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Foreword
. .

.,

The UnitedStatesief,Amerlea-congratulotes
the. Internatjonal

#0. .Bureau of Education' on its'50th anniversary and commends lBE for its
pioneering'efforts on,behalf of intergovernmental cooperation in edu=cation and its half ceutury of achievement in helpinkimprove educationaround the world.

.

I
...

i _most
, Thisehort covei ting the period 1976 to 1978 is the recent in

Y. v
the series-prepared fo the biennial or annual International Conferenceg on
'Education that have been held in Geneva, Switzerland, since 1934 under the
auspices of the International Bureau of Education. 'IBE became a part of: UNESCO in.1965. *.

''

Phrt I proyides d.description'of the present organization and ad-
Ministration of'education in the UnitedStates.

.

Part II .contains allrogress report on developments that have oc-
curred in AmeriCan'education during'fhe periOd 1976 to 1978. The first
section provides tnfoTmation on trends and new policy orientations re-
.sUlting from rent Federal 'and State legislation. The second section
discusses developments.n educational management and administration.
The third section includes selected statistics on Ameilcan education com-,
piled by the.Natlonal Center for EducStion Statistics to show developments
and, trends in-llariout aspects of U.S. education, and a summary of devel-
opments in preschopling, teacher education,curriculum, nonformal edu-
cation-,,and major reforms.: The fourth section focuses on developments
in educational research, while the fifth section reports on implemen-
'ta4pn of Recommendations 68 and 71 of previous sessions of the Inter-
national onference_on Education. The sixth and concluding. section
provides elpfut'set of_appendixes, including a brief list of selected
"references relatecIto education that were published in the United States
during the period 1976 to l978.

.

1 This report is being. made available in full in English and French.
.,

Summary versions will be available in Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Portu-
guese,..'Spariill, and Russian. The various language versions are useful.'
not only to_tfie-representatives'pf the approximately 150'Mem er States of

. UNEScd., .Iokt..of.which will'he represented at the International, conference
on Edu4tAip in Geneva in July 1979, ''t also to the thousands of viSitOYs ...4.

from abroad who seek information from i:ie U.S: Office of'EdiPpation annually.
_and to non-English speaking educators and policymakers in many.other coun-
'tries who are interested n,educational development in the United:States.

.
, - -

,

,

Robert Leesticla

Associate Commis
or Institutional Devekopment

and International Education
. 0 ,
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Part I:
Organization and
_Structure ofthe

Educational System

8



Figura 1.-The structure of education in the United States'
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1. GENERAL PRINCIPLES AND PRIORITIES'

Authority for education in the United is not centralized on
a national basis. Tho _Mil amendment to'the Constitution provides that
"the powers not.delegated7to ,tho United States by the Constitution, nor .

prohibited by-qt to the States, are reserved to the States respectively,
or to the people." Since responsibility for education is not mentioned
in the Constitution, it is legally reserved to the States. Thus, each
State has the right and responsibility to organize and operate its edu-
cational system.as it deems appropriate--subject to constitutionar
guarantees.of the rights and privileges of U.S. citizois.

State statutory provisions for establishment of educational, insti-
. tutions and programs vary grehtfy among the States. Some are quite

specific; others simply mention educational matters in broad terms. Con-
siderable responsibility is often delegated to local education authorities.
Despite various differences among the States, in practice the 'organiza-
tional patterns of education in the 50. States are similar as a, result of
such'common social and economic forceS as the need to prepare students for
employmentrand higher educatiton, State certification or-accrediting associ- ,

ation requirements, and the various regulations governing State and Federal
funding.,

Education in the United States is compulsory, usually from the age
of 6 to 16, and free at least through completion of secondary school
(grade 12) 'for those who attend public schools, which are available to
all children. It aims to assure equality of access and of educational
opportunity to both boys and, girls and now to all minority groups (in-
cluding the handicapped). Moreover, public oducation has a long tradi-
tion of coeduCation.

Legislation also provides for establishment of private schools on.
every levl, subject to State licensing and accreditation regulations.
These institutions may receive limited governmental aid'for specialized
purposes but are for the most part financially autonomous.

The non-centralized nature, pluralistic character; 4nAlldemocratic
principles of,American education are well suited to the large and complex
national situation. The'diversity and flexibility that historically have
characterized the American approach to education have provided free public
education.through the secondary, level for the vast majority of American ,

youth while at the same time creating sufficient respect for learning and
enough opportunities for its future nurtu're that considerable numbers of
intellectually gifted students have been able to achieve international
prominence among the world's literary, scientific, social, and political
leaders.

Education in the United States reflects generally the values and
`priorities of the society, beginning with the enduring national commitment
to democracy and individual freedom. It is the goal of American education
to provide every child with equal opportunity for a quality education that
will enable each person to achieve b' or her highest potential in a free -

society and to function as an effet itizen in the, modern world.

N
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As in most other countries, changes in American society In due
course inevitably affect tho schools. A statement bythe National
Association of Secondary School Principals in 1975 summarized lomo
Of the mrjor social Change% in ,recont years:

4

"The clear social trend of recent years has been for
increased individual choice and personal freedom. Among

the forcesfuelingthismovementarethese4 Atroadoned.
legal interpretation of constitutional rights, a strong
thrust for.cquality of sex and race, a growing affluence
which released economic constraints upon choice, . . .

an increased allegiance to individual options as against
social obligations, [and] a public mood to experiment,
to replace tradition and social, custom with personal
lifestyle.

"This thrust for persopalism and egalitarianism in
society has come amidst a broad acceleration of events.
The central factor of contemporary life, perhaps, has
become constant change. Movement, rather than stability,
typifies the world that youth knows." L

All of the foregoing forces haveAhad their influence on the edu-
cational system and have contributed to increased progiam fleXibility
and the growing number of options for students.

Generally speaking, the educational program is characterized by
common learnings in reading, writing, and other communication skills;
in arithmetic and other computational skills; in the sciences, scientific
,method, crttical thinking, and problem solving; in American civilization--
history, valbes, cUlture, and the concepts and processes of democratic
government; andlkin multicultural.understanding, both with regard to the
diverSe ethnic heritage of the United States and, :increasingly, in
relationship to the history, culture, and traditions of other nations
and peoples.'

AmeriCan iddehtion also endeavors to provide every student with
some basic educational opportunities in art and music, health and
nutrition, the praCtical arts,.and physical education, and an intro-
duction to the world of work, usually both in career awareness and in
some form of career preparation.

As the student moves into secondary school, more eddcational
choices become available to help_better meet individual needs and
interests. And increasingly, the educational program is .beginning.
to experiment with Utiliz tion of.the entire range of learning

resources available in t total community instead of Limiting

.itself to the confines o textbooks and f6rmal classes in the school_

.bmilding itself. Learni g is being enriched through a variety of work-

study and work-experience mortunities and tkrough.community volunteer
and public service activiti as part of a more broadly conceived

integrated educational program



In the never-ending nallenge In a dynamic fret, society to main-
tain the balance between continuity and change, it seems clear that the
trend'now is more toward clarifying and confirming standards, ensuring
achievement or basic skills, and supporting yiable alternative structure s%
The most dominant trend Is a reaffirmation oflommitmynt to ensuring
equality of educational opportunity For all, of which the implementation
of the Education for All handicapped Children Act (pescribed in detail
In succeeding chapters) provides the most dramatic single example during
th, p,,,f10(1 coy-orcdhy thi-sreport

""

1
This We 1elieve: Secondary Schools in a Changing Society.

Prepared by the Task. Force on'Secondary Schools in a Changing Society,
the National Association of Secondary School Principals. ReSton, Va.:
The Association, 1975. .P.; 1. This publication has been a useful
resource on several aspects of this section.

5
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2. SYSTEM OF ADMINISTRATION

ROLE OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT
lisiELEMENTAWFAND SECONDARY EDUCATION

''.the State level, each State tegislatUre enacts laws pertaining
td entary and secondary .education. Withtn'the context of these laws,

1Wledueational policy and requirements for the elementary and secondary
school levels-are determined in most States by a State board of education

-,- -an&qatied out under the leadership of a chief:State school officer and
" .'a. staff of prafessional educators and support perionnel in a State 'ae-

partient of education.

.6
MethodS of appointment to the State boards'of.edUcation differ

according to State law and tradition, Insonle:-Statesmembers are
.elected directly by the people; in others, theylareappointed,by the
.)Governors, and in variOus.cases'some school board)fletabersha* status:
ex officio by virtue of othei. positions they hold . :'-".:

ng the40, States and 7 extra "StatejuriSdietionSrthehead of
the Stag education department, the chief*ate:sCheel officer (the-title
varies with the State), is' appointed by .t;fie?:8tatOicaard;:atedUcation in 27:,

eleceed by popular vote in l4V..and appointed by4hi.G*OlOr in'13.' The
duties of the' Office normall y fnclude'yarying COMbinatiOnsOf such func-
tions as distributing'State funds to lOcaledUCation autkrities (an
estimated 44 percent.o altl. funds expended in;eleMentariand secondary ',

.education in the lin' d States in 19777/E:came from State sources), admin-

istering or interpreting school;laws,:zertifying teachers, helping improve
edueationai standards through inservice training progtaMs,l,andtiroviding

advisory. services to local superintendents and:schoOl:beards,

-,,,..There are strong national associations both OP.:,Siate boards of:'
...

education (the National Association of Stat&joardsOfEducation) and:of
chief.State school officers (the Council ofChief Stan School Offieeks).
Each is an important interbst group on the national scene in relation
to Federal education legislation and'po*cy.

ROLE-OLOCAL AUTHORITIES '
IN ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION F.

o

.
Each State (except. Hawaii) has provided for establishment of

local Administrative districts and vested them with extensive authority
and responsibility,for establishing and regulating the:schools in their
districts, Each.local\school district has a board ofeducation,usually
made up of five:to seven members whohave-been appointed by higher offi-

cials or elected by citizens of the school district Within the limitg,

of State policy, the board operates the local school system. through the

school superintendent andhis:staff.'

The function's of the board of education in determining educational
policies, and of.the superintendent Of schools in executing theSel,poli-,
cies,.include a broad range'of duties and responsibilities. Together,

the board and the superintendent are responsible for preparing-the School



,

budget, They usually hav e considerable latitude within broad State pol-
,

1 to determine mot aspects of the curricalum. They are responsible
ror'hiring teachers and other schoopersonnel, providing and maintaining

obl buildingspurchasing school equipment and supplies, and, in most
cases, providing transportation facilities for.pupls who live beyond a
reasonable walking distance from school. Their-dufles also include en-
acting rules and regulations consistent with State law and regulations
of'the State department o f'education governing.operation of the schools.
Thus, the limitations dh the actions of school boards are those estab-
lished by tir.State legislature andby the State education agencies,
which have.% most cases prescribed minimum 'Standards for all local
school districts.

School systems vary in size-from small ones in rural .areas,.with a
single one-room.glementary school,'to those in metropolitan,areas with
hundreds of school's of various kinds and thousands ofteachers. In some.
States, regional service districts or-centers have been eStablished,to
provide servicesto'lbcal school systems that would not otherwise be
.available-,-consultative, advisory, and S:atittical services and regu-.
'latory functions. Some also provide opetation of special classes,'super-
vision of instruction, health.,supervision, attendance services, and
pupil transportation.

Ability to provide improved educational facilities andopportunities
more economically in larger school districts than iin smalle'r ones con-
tinues to be the major reason for consolidation ofsch6o1 districts. In
1977-78, the United States had approximately 16,200 sChool.districts that
together raised an estimated 47 percent of all the funds expended on .the
nation's public schools.

ADMINISTRATION OF HIGHER EDUCATION '11

.,

GenerallySpeaking,thereare.three:tain kinds of degree-granting
institutions of higher education in the United States: The'2::year com
munity or junior college, the 4 -year undergraduate college, and-theUni-'
versity, which normally

and
includes undergraduateeducattOn. as well as grad--

ilj
uate d'professional education. 'Mere are both pu 1 c and-private insti7-
tutions in each category;. no official or ithplie ,distinction in qual-
ity between them. Both ;tategories.include a wide range of inliitutions.

Higher education institutions, both' public and priVate, receive
-their authority to function and to grant degreeS from the State in which
they are located or inCorporated, This,authority.is given either.in.the
State constitution or, more, often, by an act' of the State legislature.
The Federal GoVernMent exercises np directoOntrol.over establishment oif
institutions or over the standards they maintain except in the .case.Of'
those conCerned'withpreparing career officers for the military.. In
specific areas such As,enforcemeni-of orograMs of the Civil Rights Act
related to higher education, however, the Federal Government's influence
can be strong.

Most States now hive some form of statewide policy planning and
coordination system to guide the development of public higher education
within the State. The most common kinds of arrangements,for.the purpose



arexoondinating boards and consolidated governing boards. In most state-
wide -systems individual campuses have high degrees bf institutional -auton-
,oray within the,policies'and overall plans established by State and/or in-

°stitutional'toards:

Most of the larg States have highly develtped statewide systems of--

JI,ghee -education. For example, California has a planned, three-tiered
The .California Community' Colleges, with 106 2-year institutionS;

.,he,CaTifornia State University and Colleges, with 19 institutionsand
-:the4University of California,with 9 campuses. The State University bf,,

_
New-York represents a single; coordinated system,of'a total of 64 2-year,

`. `d=year, and graduate and professional institutions. In both States, in-

' dividual institutions have alugh degree of autonomy within the estab-
liShed, plans-and, policies.

Near,ly all'higher education institutions receive some form of.efinan-.
cial Support from bpth State and Federal Governments, although publiC
ipstiffitions generally receive a substantially higherproportion 01 their
budgetjrom -public funds. Other sources -of income for both pule and
priAtate4nqitutions are student tuition and fees, endowment ea ings,'

and contribution t from philanthropic foundations and individuays. Many
publiC, community colleges,..pafticularly those drawing studentsrfrom sev-
eral -Schopl.dibtriCts, receive the bulk of their public funds from a
Separate community college district established fq4Nach*.brtitution for
this puypose. ,'Ina growing number pf States, public community colleges
receive more khan half their, funds from their State government.

,The principal internal policy and financial deciSlons affecting
colleges and universities in the United States are male by t it boards

of trtsteeS (Sometimes called boards of regents), The proc tires for

selecting members of the board are,, in most instances, s in the
institution's founding charter, and, depending upon the in titution,
membersmay serve either specific liMited terms pr may be appointed for
life. 'Public institutions may have trustees whp are elecre2-"b2rwho have

s--been,appointed by, the Governor of the State; private institutions, non-
.

denominational' or religious, usually have representatives of the insti-

tution's founding body. In recent years,-any boards of trustees; both
publiC and private, have'attempted to, broaden their membership toensure
wide representation of the diverse elemen s that make up the institution's

academic and socialenvironment.
;,

PROLE OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
.

'.The role of the Federal Goveynment in education is to -provide en-
coUragement, financial support, aqd leadership on educational issues of
broad'national. concern,.as appropriate within legislative mandates and
constitutional constraints. It;has the- responsibility'also of safeguard-
ingthe'right of every'citizen to access to ,free public education and to
equality of educational oppertunity. While ailvge number of Federal
departmentsandagencies have:impOrtant;educational,activities of one .

kind,oranother (see appendix A), the one most-extensively involved in
eduCation,A3artiCularly at the elementary .anAsecondaiy school levels, is
the. Department of'Health, Education, and Welfare. A separate Department

Of: Education has been proposed by President arler and is currently under,

active consideration by the Congress..
-



' The U.S. Office of Education (USOE) is both the oldest (established
in 1867) aid the largest unit in the Education Division. Headed by the

''Commissioner of Education, USOE has primary responsibility for adminis-
tering appioximately 120 programs that have been legislated, by the Congress
in pursuit of-particular educational-goals. A number of current examples
of such leiislation gre given in part, II Of this report: .

The National lAstitute of Education (NIE), headed by a Director, was
established in 1972 by legislation concerned with the need for "more de-
pendable know/edge about the process of learningand education." Separate
institute status represented a substantial upgra ing of the Federal edu-
cational research and development funktion, Whic had been conducted since
1954 thrOugh a bureau in USOE.- NIE. provides lea ership in conducting and
supporting scientific inquiry into the education 1 process and functions
as the focal point of Government-supported'rese ch in-education. It
also seeks to disseminate improved educationor ctices and products. A
National Council on Educational. Res arch .provid s NIE with general policy
guidance and reviews Institute oper tions.

The Institute of Museum Servz es was created by the Congress in 1976
to assist the nation's museums thr gfi grants to maintain or improve their
public services, to help meet their ncreasing,financial needs, and to
support museums' varied endeavors as educators, conservators, and exhibitors

'.of the nationcultural andcienti Ic heritage. The jnstitute's'opera-
tions are governed by its' Director ( Presidential appointee) and the W.5
member National Museum Services Boar

The Office of the Assistant Se
policies of the Education Division an
stitutent program units and is direct
grams of special national significanc

do The National Center for Educ
lects and disseminates statis
ucation in the United States
and publishes reports on spec
significance of such statisti s,

for tducation coordinates the
sely related activitieS,of con-
sponsible for the following pro-

.

tion Statistics (NCES), which col-
ics and other data related to ed-
d in other nations and conducts

alized analyses of the meaning and

The Fund for the Improvement
which helps improve postsecon
providing grants to encourage
provement of postsecondary edu

The Federal Interagency Commit
coordinate education activitie
the Secretary of the Departmen
on education issues. Represen

f Postsecondary Education (FIPSE),
ary educational opportunities by
he reform, innovation, and im-
ation.

ee on Education(FICE), which helps
of Federal agencies and advises
of Health, Education, and Welfare

atives from some 30 agencies-meet
regularly undei the chairmansh'p of the Assistant Secretary for
Education. A complete list of these agencies is shown*.in,appendix A.
Subcommilttees work on critical ducation issues.shared by several
Federal agencies--e.g., educati n for the disadvantaged, education
technology, education and work, research and development, and eda-

AO cation consumer protection.
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A number of advisory bodies. have been established, by legislation;

Executive Order, or administrative authority for the purposb of-advising.

`riot's Fs authorities and programs. They provide an 'important

eans for citizen review pf and contribution to the educational policy

process and program improvement.

4ATIONAI. ADVISORY' COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES

The largest number of Federal advisory bodies on education are

associated with programs,administeredby the Department of
anHealth,

Edu-

cation, and Welfare. The groups range in size from 9 to 25 members, and

'the members are usually appointed by,thePresident, the Secretary of the.

Department, or sometimes the agency head. Advisory councils and committees

active during the 1976 to 1978 period were the following:

Advisory Committee on Accreditation and Institutional Eligibility

4 Advisory Council for the 'National Ceriter for Research in Vocational

Education
A4isory Council'on Developing Institutions

Advisory Councilon Financial Aid to Students

Community Education Advisory Council
National. Advisory Committee on Black Higher'Education and Black

C011eges.and Universities ',

National Advisory Council for Career Education- `

National Advisory Council on Adult Education

National Advisory Council en. Bilingual Education

National Advisory CoLTcil'on Education of Disadvantaged Children

National Advisory Council on Equality of EducationarOpportunity
National Advisory Council on Ethnic Heritage*Studies

National Advisory Council on Extension and Continuing Education

National AdviSory Council on Indiari Education

National Advisory Council on Vocational Education

National Advisory Council on Women's Educational ProgramS

,
With a few.except'ions, each advisory committee is specifically related''

to a single educational program authorized by the U.S.-Congress. The func-

tions, designated by statute or charter, vary from committee to committee,,

but generally. include: .( "1) Advising the Commissioner or other Executive

Branch official on general policy concerning'the educational program Of

which the committee has oversight or for which the agency has management

responsibility, (2) making recommendations concerning the regulations im

plementing that prograM, .(3) reviewing the agency's'adminiSttation,of that.

program, and (4) recommending changes in the legislhtion establishing that

program. Other duties that.committees may undertake,,as directed by law

or tharterpare: (1) Helping develop criteria for issuing grants and contracts;

under the programs, (2) helping review grant applications and making recom-

mendations for the, agency head's approval,,. and (3) preparing special reports

on programprioritios or program evaluation. Those committees that deal

with legislative recommendations are often called upon to testify before the

U.S. Congress as well as to. make -written reports.

All committees prepare an annual report describing their activities

and recommendations during the previous calendar year. 'In the case of the

Office of Education, these reports are. assembled by the Commissioner of Eli-

cation and submitted with his annual report to the U.S. Congress.-
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The need for advisory committees is -ionsidered.annually.bY the
Executive Branch and periodically by the Congress, during reauthorixa
tion hearings. As npw educational programs ateAuthorized, 'committees
may be added andithose -no longer needed may be

4

Of special significance during the periodcove ed by this,repot
is the establishMent by President Carter of an in#e Rdent national
C. ssion on Foreign Language and InternaltionaL4041.704. The stiMUlus
or such a commission grew out of that portion oArtheOelsinki Accords -

of 1975 in which all signatory nationsagreedstp "ensCauiage the study
of foreign languages and:4prilizations as, an important meansof ex-
panding communication 9:004 peoples for'their better acquaintance with
the culture of dOeach.Untry, as well as for the strengthening of inter-- -

.national cooperation:."
-

President Carter appointed the 25-Member.commission on September 15,
1978, and directed it to recommend ways to strengthen and improve the study
offoreign language arid international studies in four areas: Public
awareness, needs' for language.and area specialists, appropriate study
programs for all educational levels, andfesources and legislation re-
quired to accomplish the task. The Commissionmembership:includes.indi
viduals from the Congress and the Executive Branch, the academic commun-
ity, business," industry, and the maSs,media.

A final report will be presented to the President in October"1979.
The CoMmission also,will publish studies and 'ports on special topics
related.to mandate:.

'This section relies heavily on: W. Todd Furniss; ed. American Uni-
versities and boiieges, 11th ed. Washington, D,C.: American Council on
Education, 1975. pp. 8-10.
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.FINAls/ara ,

.
ZduE tioxin the United States:is f nanced principally from taxes

vari s geurcesatihe local; State;. and Federal levels. -The- ,total

expendit_ e 6n education'ftom all sources in'197748,was slightly more

;.'" than al/ illion .T1)re'e .41Utof.eirery 'ten peOke-in the United.States

,
dare involved in'thig vast endeavor as students, teachers, professor's,

administratOrs, of suOpOtt staff.. clucation- is the largest single wiz

terprige in this
/

->

INCOME
, <

,

'

Public elementary and'SeCondary schools in the United States

one-halfas'li fees,, to less than_fts'and fees,
.derive virtually all,of their revenue from governmental sources. Income

from other sources, such
Of one perient of the total revenue receipts. .Local governments contri-

.tute more than any'other source,, but'in most recent-years the proportions

from the Federal and State UoyeinmeRts have increased (table 1). In

school-year 1976-77, About 48 percent of the revenge receipts of public

schools came from local sources, principally from the property tax, 43

percent from State governments, andi9 percent from the Federal GoVernment.

'Although'State and locaL governments' have the primary resppnsi-

'bility for public education in the United tates,,the Federal Government

for many years/has maintained an active 1 terest in the educational pro-

cess. In'recent y rs'iTriftSalasing amo nt of Federal support for all-:

educational level as been provided ih ough a variety of-programs admin-.

istered by a numb of Government agenciesN'It is estimated that Fedeial

grants for the support of:education in educational institutions reached

an all-time high.of $20.3 billion during the Fiscal Year that ended

September 30, 1978. Table%.2 presents a summary Of Federal funds' for ,

education, training, and related activities for the fiscal years 1977

and 1978.
`

.,

EXpENDITURES--
,

Expenditures for public-elementary and secondary schools in- the

United Sta$es:during the. school year 1977 -78 are estimateda.t $81.1 ''

billion (table-3)'. Thi-s represents an increase of about14 percent

'over, the $70.8 billion expended 2 years earlier. Per-pupil expenditures

have also risen. rapidly in recent years. The current expenditure per .

pupil in average daily'attendance in 1977-78 appioached:$1,750, and the

total. expenditure, including current expenditure, capital outlay, and

interest on school debt, exceeded $1,950 per pupil.

-

.
Table 4 compares the total spending of Federal, State, and local

rim
1... -gpernments with their'expend res for education. Education accounts

for about one-sixth of all got ental expenditures in the United States,

but the proportion varies by level of government. `tate and local govern-

ments spend substantially more than one-sixth of their total budgets for.

education. The Federal Government,-with its-great diversity of programs ,

and responsibilities, spends proportionally less .for educational purposes.

- 9



Table S *commies total expenditures for'public and private ed(-
.

cation at all'levels (elementary, secondary, and higher-edUcition) with
the gross national product over the past half century. (Educational .

.

expenditures are estimated at 4441 billion during the-school year 1977-
78, an amount equal to '7.1/4 percent of the gross national product. During
:the 1970's iducationai expenditures-have cohsisteptly-amounted to between
7.1/4 and 8 percent of the, gross national product'. If this measure is used
as a; yardstick for assessing trends over time,:, expenditures are more than
four times as large today as they were in the mid-1940's.

A

I Expenditurds for vocational education from Federal; State, and
local funds, are shown inytable 6. In 1977 the Federal Government contri-
buted 11 peAent of the moneyl'and the remaining 89 percerit came from

1 State and rOcaksouxces. A major goal of American education at the pre-
Nft sent time is'td train:young people for useful ''careers after they leave
Cthe educational systm. The increased emphasis on education for a career
is reflected in the fourfold rise in outlays -for scrocational education
since 1968. In many respects vocational education is the fastest growing
segment of the American eduCational*system.
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4. STRUCTURE AND ORGANIZATION'

Education in the United:States is organized_on three principal
io

levels: The elementary Cincluding preschool aneprimary) , the second: .

ary, and-the postsecondary. (See 'figure 1.) 'In additian, programs of

adult and cOhtinuing education are widely available in-such 'ariety

that it is possible for American citizens in virtually any part of the

conntryto be enrolled in formal courses or participate in informal

programs'of education and learning throughout their lives.
.

.

Compulsory education begins in most States at age 7 and continues

7-7,<usUgily'until pge 16.. Most young peoplei hOwever, spend considerably

more.time in school than the minimum number. Of years-require:1'1)y law.

In fal11977, for example, about 92 percent of all 5-year-olds were

enrolledin a preschool or first grade, and approximately 75 percent

of all 17-year-olds were expected to coMpletethe 12-year elementary-

. *Secondary school sequence and earn a high school diploma.--MdreciVir,

46.2.percent of young people between 18. Ind 19' years of almond' 22,9 percent

of those aged 20 to 24 were still in spool. (See part II, chapter 3.)

.[,

On the primary and secondary levels)-the academic year usually ..)

begins in,garly September and,continues,Until mid-June. The school

day is of approximately 6 hours' duiation, usually during the period

from:8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. In most instances, particularly at the.
secondaevel, students are expected to dO some additional study

and school assignments outside the school period. OA the post-
seCondary-level, the academic calendar is much more flexible. The

norm for a full -time student is 2 Sebiegters of approximately 15 or

16 week.s each per academic year, but there are several variations on

this pattern, including the trimester System (3 per year) and the

quarter system (four12-week periods per year). In the latter two

patterns, the'studerit normally does not attend school during the

entire year but rather 2 out of 3 trimesters or 3 out:of4 quPers.

14

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION'

Elementary education in the United States consists oUl or 2 years

of preschool (most commonly kindergarten) and 6 or 8 years c f primary

education. . ,

o

Most American public. school systems provide kindergarten. classes

for cSildren 5 years.of age. Some also provide nursery schOol education

for children 4 years old'and younger. The Head Start program, financed

in part from Federal funds, is designed prinarily for preschool children

from poor families: A total.of about 10,000 Head Start Centers have

been established in all the States, the Trust TerritorAes, and Puerto

RiCol

4%.
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' Preschool education programs maintain a close relationship with
he home parents and aim to give the childuseful experiendes that
ill prepay him or her for elementary school. The.programs are-flexible
d are des gned to help the child grow in self-reliance, learn to ggt

along with ers, and form good work and play habits.

Although primary educationmay,consigt of 6 or 8 grades, the 6-
grade schbol.is the most common. The main purpose of theprimary school
is the genera). development of children from to 12 or 14 years of age
I.(depending on whether the school is a 6- or 8-year elepentary sch9o1).
e prOgram aims to help the pupils atquire basic skills, knowledge,
d positive attitudes toward learning. Emphasis is placed upon the

rowth of the individual child and the relation of the child's progress
o his or her needi'and abilities: The tradition qj subjects are con-
idered tools for learning,.and the teacher helpsikhe child recognize
roblems, work put solutions, and evaluate the results. Many schools
site ungraded classes in the first few years so that children may pro-
ess at their own speed in different subjects.

During the 1960'S, the middle schoOid6ncept began to take form
in U.S. education: In essence a refinement of the junior high school
concept of improVing transition from elementary to secondary 'education,
the middle school usually includes grades 5 or 6 through 8, provides
team teaching and other innovative instructional methods, and emphasizes
curriculum exploration and gradual independence for students. Its purpose
is to serve the educational needs of students in the early. adolescent
period between 10 and 14 yearS old. Middle schools,now number over ,000
out of a total of overfi2,000 elementary schools:

$'

SECONDARY EDUCATION

Secondary or high school education in the United States either
begins at grade 7 or grade 9, depending upon whether the elementary edu-
cation of a particular area extends through grade 6 or'grade 3. .

. ,..-

_As sAs gbwn in figure 1, in the 8-4 plan used in many sthoolS, students
pursue grades 1.through 8 in an elementary school and.grades 9 through 12

, in a secondary school. The 6-3-3 plan provides for an elementary school
of 6 grades and a.junior (intermediate) and a senior high schooi, of 3
grades each. 'Smaller communities sometimes use the 6-6 plan with 6 years
each for both the elementary and secondary school programs. The purpose
of the different organizational plans is to make the best use of a school
system's physical facilities, staff, and instructional resources.within
the framework ofthe system's established educational phftbsophy and goals.

ni
During the early seco ary years most students are going through

the complex physical.and e tional.changes of puberty. Many are also
making tentative choices of career goals. These years 4e therefore a
period in which school guidance and counseling services are of consid-
erable importance to the pupils' physical, emotional, academic, and
dareerdevelopment.t



A

By the beginning of grade 10, most pupils have decided whether
Ow will follow a primarily academic program leading"to university
entrance, a vocational program leading to employment or specialized
postsecondary training, or a general program which combines elements of
boththe academic and the vocational program. In recent years, the So-
called general program has been criticized as being in many instances
neither sufficiently.-academic to prepare pupils for programs of college
or university stud)? norsilfficiently job-oriented to prepare,them for

employment.

All secondary school programs lead to the high school diploma and

are offered in'the same comprehensive institution in-most school districts.

This fact facilitates a combined curriculum like the,general program,
allows for transfer from one program to another, and provides the'flexi-
bility for students to develop individual schedules-=Sometimes with the
help of" computers--that combine highly desirable aspects of different
curricular tracks. -It is not unusual for a medium-sized comprehensive
high school to offer,2Q0 or more different courses. The comprehensive
high school also proVides the opportunity for young people with widely

different career interests and a variety of social and economic'back-
,grounds to have regular contact with each other in an open, democratic

' context.

Most secondary school students have completed the minimum years of
schooling required by law a year or more before graduating from high school.
About three-quarters of them remain in school, however, until they receive

the high school diploma at the end of grade 12.

One reason for this is the flexibility of the American senior high

_school both in academic and vocational dimensions. In a growing 'number

of schools, academically gifted.pupilS can take several additional hours

per week of advanced science or-mathematics during their last 2 years of

high school. Most secondary schools offer some foreign langua urses,

most commonly in Spanish and French. In many instances, pupils ing

advanced courses receive college or versity credit.

In an increasing number of schools, secondary students of both sexes

who are interested in programs of vocational-technical education have a
'wide selection of job-related courses. Moreover, many-schools provide

the opportunity for school- coordinated work-study programs. Pupils

enrolled in these programs spend part of the day in School and part of

the day on a job.. It is possible in,a growing numberof.schoolNdistricts
to complete high school graduation requirements in accelerated programs )

of study and thus graduate 1 or even 2 semesters early. Pupils who leave

-school before earning their high school diploma may work .toward it at

little or,no financial cost in evening programs. A wide variety of

summer study and enrichment programs is also a ailable,on all levels of

,education.

28
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POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION

In academic year 1977 -78, there were_3,095 highef education
institutions in the United States,that were authorized\to grant

,academic degrees.) Of this number, 1,938 were 4-year colleges and
universities and 1,157 were 2-year community or junior tolldges.

. In addition, some 8,000 nonacademic postsecondary school in both the

5\:e

publicand.private sectors were offering job training in wide variety
of occupations. Normally, these schools do not, grant academic defiees
but offer certificates or diplomis Of completion of training in agiven
trade or skill. . .

The many and diverse degree-granting institutions in t e United
,States comprise a broad spectrum of academic traditions, phil sophies,
and goals. More than half (1,622) are private institutions iginally
established by interest groups for specific social, educationa , Or
religious purposes,'but the public institutions contain approxi tely

. 78 percent o$ the total,enrollment in postsecondary education. certain
cohereRge and unity. are maintained among so many different insti utions

° through the work-of accrediting agencies and associations, which are
voluntary bodibs established by institutions, professions;; or spedialized -

fields to develop and maintain standards. The Federal and State Govern-
ments also require certain standards as ancondition of financial \,

assistance. Moreover, the professional intigz4ty. of the teaching staff
as well as the deiands'of the economy for qualified graduates motivates
most institutions to monitor carefulljr the quality of their institutional
programs. Higher education institutions offer degrees oh several lev

I\

Is.

The Associate's Degree

The Assotiate of Arts (A.A.) or the Ass ociateofScience (A.S.)
degree is usually earned at a.community or junior.collegeupon completiori
of 2 years df study.. In iany.instances, it represents the same-level
of educational achievement as completion of the first 2 years of a 4-year
college or university, and large numbers of students who.have earned the
associate's degree transfer:to 47year institutions. .0ther students,
especially those who have completed programs of job-related training,-
normally enter the work force as mid-lever technicians upon graduation.

3
The -Bachelor's Degree

The bachelor's degree normally:requires 4 years of academic study
beyond the high school diploma. In recent years, accelerated learning
plans, credit by examination or practical work experience, year-round .

study plans, and other innovations'haVe enabled some students to complete
the program in less than 4.years.

The two most common baChelor's degrees are t e Bachelor of Arts (B.A.)
and the Bachelor of Science (B.S.). The former normally requires more
courses in the arts and humanities whereas the latter usually places .

2,,



grater, emphasis on the sciences. Other common bachelor's degrees
include the B. Ed.,(education), the B.F.A. (fine arts), the B. Mus..
(music), and the B.B.A. (business administration). The B. Arch.
(architecture) is often a'S-year program.

The B.D. (divinity) and the LL.B. (law) are professional degrees,
usually of 3 years' duration, that in most institutions require a candi-
date to have earned first a B.A. or a,B.S.

The Master's Degree

Master's degree progiams vary considerably among the approxiMateli;
1,000 institutions that award them. The number of 'fields in which
master's degreess.are conferred is very large, but most are, calledMaster
of Arts.(M.A.) or Master af Science (M.S.) .degrees or are professional
degrees such as Mastet of Nursing (M. Nurs.) or Master of Social Work
(M.S.W.).: Programs leading to the degree usually. require 1 to 2 years'
of advanced study in graduate-level courses and seminars. Frequently
a thesis is rectuiredand/or..4 final oral or written examination.
Requirements may differ not only among institutions but among disciplines
within an institution as well.

The Doctor's Degree

The doctor's degree, usually the. Doptor of Philosophy (Ph.D.), is
normally considered the highest degree conferred in the United States.
It attests to the ability of its holder to do original, research Of.a
high order. Since.work.at the doctoral level is highly individualized,
the specific requirements may vary widely. In general', however, the
degree requires a minimum of 2 years of course work beyond the master's
degree level, success in'a qualifying examination, proficiency in one
or two foreign languages and/or in an equivalent research tool (such
as. statistics) that may be considered appropriate to a particular field
of specialization, and completion of'a doctoraldisiertation that is
normally intended to 'represent an original contribution to knowledge.

During 1978, enestimated.32,00O doctor's.degrees.of all types
were conferred in the Ii ted States.

First Professional Degrees

In addition to the foregoing degrees in a wide -range of academic
fields, during the-year ending June 30, 1977, a total of 64,359 first
p'rofessional degrees were conferred in the United States in the following
fields:. Dentistry (D.D.S. or D.M.D.), law<'(LL.B. or J.D.), medicine (M.D.

theology or M.Div.), veterinary medicine (D.V.M.), chiropody or,
podiatry (D.S.C. or D.P.), optometry (0.D.), osteopathy (D.0.), and
pilarmacy (D.Pharm.). .The educational prerequisites and length of study
required for these degrees vary with the field of study. For example,

ti
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In medicine host students, after receiving a bachelor's degree, complete
4 years of medical studiei and 3 years of residency training in a
specialty area. 4

4

1
- Considerable use was made in this section of: Education' in

the-United States, Beatrice C. Lee, ed: Waihington, D.C.: National

Education Association, 1976. This publication provides a useful and
concise overview of the structure and organization of education.

I

V
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,:.cURRICULUM
Responsibility_forAetermining_andAt_veloping_school curriculums

':'lies with State and. local education authorities. There is no national
curriculum. on any ,bevel of education. The Federal Government is not"
without influence, however, in encouraging curriculum development in
particular fields of study. For example, in 1958-the Congress passed
legislation to stimulate individuals to study science, mathematics, and
foreign languages through Federal funding of fellowships for graduate
study in those areas, inservice training institutes, and other provisions.
Similarly, in 1967 the Congress enacted the Education Professions Develop-
ment-Act, which was directed toward meeting shortages of adequately train-

./
ed teachers by providing funds to train and retrain teachers for what was
then discerned as a national need. Among the more recent examples of
Federal initiatives in stimulating studentsto enter fields, recognized
as critical to the nation's current or long-term needs are the personnel
development provisions of the'Education for All Handicapped Children Act
(1975) and the Bilingual Education Act (1974), as well as the Domestic
Mihing and Mineral and Mineral Fuel.ConserVation Fellowship Program of
the Higher Education Act"(first funded in l975).

Each State is authorized to determine the requirements for earning
the high school diplOMa within its borders.. The degree.of prescription
by State boards of education varies.' Most States require not only a
minimum number of courses, but also certain specific courses in English,
athematics, science, social studies, and physical education. Although
some States specify, for example, that one., or more social studies
courses be in American history or the 'history of the particular State,
most 'State legislatdres'do not enter veryfar into the specifics of
curriculum design. Local school district may add curricular require-
ments.or restrictions of their own, such as history or sex education.

Elementary school textbooks and othe0Pcurricular materials arc se-
lected by local authorities in just oiler half the States and by State
officials in the remainder. With seconddry school materials, more. States
have chosen selection at the local level. Whether the. selection occurs

on the Statetr local level, it is usually the responsibility of a
textbook commission or committee madd up'professional educators and Of

community representatives. Such a group is usually4authorized b the'

State or local school' board to act in its name.. Mos? commonly, 4text-
.book.tommissionsapprove a number of texts for each course, and a se-
lection from the list is then made on the local school level. A consid-.
erable amount Of curriculum development is done by private publishing
firms that hire educators and other specialists to prepare teaching
'materials Ihoich they then submit to the local and State textbook com-

missions feff approval. In many instances, howeyer, teams of teachers
and curriculum experts. on the local level develop their Own teaching
materials in a wide.variety of fields. Teachers may usually choose a
progeam of studies from these materials or from the variety of commer-
cially or SOmetimesuniversity-prepared courses of study that have been

approved for use by local school authorities.

It is interesting to note that since the early 1940's, no State
with a system of local textbook selection has changed to one of State
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selection . Also, .Several States with the selection process on the State
level have modified their systeis to increase the participation of local
school. authorities in the adoption of curricular materials.

- 4

...Yariouvcol4ege and university entrance requirements and national
achievement and aptitude tests deVeloped by private, nonprofit pro-
fessional organizations exert. an indirect but impOrtant influence on
curriculum decisions on the secondary schooillevel. Local 'school author-
ities are understandably concqrned that graduates of iheir schools be
readily admitted to higher education,institutions and perform well on
examinations for w ic there are national norms. Thus, a certain prag=
matic curricular unity emerges throughout the nation despite the,un-

_

centralized nature of American schools.

In postsecondary academic institutions, .curriculum decisions are
mostmost often within academiclpartments, and individual professors

are responsible for the content their courses. The institutions
usually requirethat a student successfully complete a, given number of
credits and, to some extent, a specified sequence of courses in a major,
and a minor field of.study as well as a number of elective courses before
a degree'is conferred.

However, on the college and university levels, States can exert con-
siderable control through their licensing authority. For example, indi-
vidual States can require that professionals such as teachers, medical
personnel, attorneys, and engineers complete a minimum number of courses
in a specified list of academic or professional subjects to qualify for
a license to practice their respective professions.

a
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6. TEACHER EDUCATION

-PRESBRVICE

All teacher education in the United States is at the bigher edu

cation level. Most large universities, both public and par ate, have
departments or collegesof edutation as do those institutions 'that
during the,past few decades have been reorganized from State normal
schools into State colleges. Many liberal arts colleges have teacher'

education programs. In addition, there are a few schools that specialize

exclusively in preparing teaches of music r-ic or art oteachers of severely
handicapped children. In re were_1,336 institutions thaw offered

programs of teacher education it the beginning of academic year 1977-78.

Candidates for teacher edUcation programs must have completed
secondary school and earned admission to a college or university. In

addition they must, in most cases,'complete 1 or 2 years of general
undergraduate study. They are then accepted into teacher education
programs on the basis of their college academic record, personal
interviews, and standardized test scores.

The minimum requirement for teaching on the preschool, elementary,
or secondary level in any 6f the SO States is now the bachelor's degree,
which is conferred after.4 years of study at.the postsecondary level.
Twenty -three States require that teachers hold a graduate degree or
are prepared to earn one within a given number of years. Teachers are
encouraged to pursue further study in many other States through salary

increments, free tuition, and other incentives. In this regard, it is
interesting to note that the ratio of master's degrees to bachelor's
degrees granted by the nation's schools, colleges, and education depart-
ments increased from 1 to 5 in .1972 -73 to almost 1 to 2 in 1976-77.

All States require that the program of studies followed by future
teachers include a balance of a ademic and professional education courses.
Recent survey data show throughout the country teacher preparation
programs are built on a basic foundation of general liberal arts edu -
cation -. -in which the humanities, natural sciences, and social sciences
are all included.. To this general education foundation are added '

pedagogical studies, including both academic courses and supervised
teaching experience. Most States now require that their future teachers
have classroom teaching experience for a full semester under the super-
vision of an experienced teacher approved by the college or university
teacher education program in which the students are enrolled.

The certification of teachers to teach certain subjects or at
certain grade levels is.usually done through the State education depart-
ment in each State. In some States, the State board of education may

issue certificates. There are several'types of certificates issued,
based on training and need: Permanent (life-timeiL. probationary,
temporary, emergency, and supervisory (for supervisoryPersonnel).

a
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INSERVICE

There is hardly-a school dish ict in the country that does not
encourage or assist its elementary secondary teachers in one way .

or Another to'rontinue their prafessi.,:lLgrincth The opportunities
for formal' professional development t' at fite most frequently available
to teacher) are formal courses and wo kshops. Thosethat attract the
lost participants tend to be those thatfocus o problems that afqct
.large nUmbers'of teachers, such as instruct' g h ndicapped children
in xmlular classes, meeting the needs; of childr from low-income
families, and prolUing bilingual and multicul al education.

. 7 It is not always a higher education in it tion that provides
these programs. Many large school districts and several smaller. ones

sponsor workshops.using their own staff, withror without outside cop-
sultants. Many districts have established inservice training centers,
which often include a'.reference library, an audiovisualcenter, work-
roost. for developing instructional materials, and roo seminars
or lectures. With increasing frequency, control of.sUc eacher
centers is being entrusted to the teachers themselvet.

Inservice opportunities, whatever their source, are not limited
to workshops and lectures. They include visits to other schools, avail-
ability of consultants for'indi4idual problems, and certain days (often
Called '!inservice days") on wbeh,pupils from school and

'teachert participate in specinprOgrams o enrichment.'
mi

Many.school districts encourage`their teachers o participatein
inservice education in a variety, of wars:- They may'( ) require. a pre-
scribed number of,courtes before a teaching contract c be renewed,
(2) subsidize tuition'feesit the university,. (3) incr ase the salary
of leachers who earn higher degrees, complete a given umber of credit
hours,' or participate in other.approved inservice educa ional activities,
or (4) release teachers from clastroom responsibilities and provide
travel expenses to enable them to attend professional g therings.

Three emerging trends of .particular significance for inservice
'education should be noted. The first is the movement in American
society toward lifelong learning.. The second is more widespread recog-
nition that teachers are professionals and that the teaching profession
should have more. responsibility for improving. the performance of its
members. The third trend is the reduction in personnel turnover, which
increases the.responsibility*of inservice training for helping ensure
a sufficient flow of new ideas, methods, and techniques into the schools.
This.trend is caused primarily by the decline in school enrollments at
the elementary and Secondary levels, which has reduced employment
possibilities for,neW teachers, and the improvement in salary schedules
and conditiont of employment, which has encouraged teachers in service
.to. remain in.the teaching prOfession.

A
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1. EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION

The primary role of th Federal Government in the field of edu- -

cation continues to be, essen ially, helping ensure equality of op- .

portunity for all students ft; oughout the U.S. educational system.
_Through_the_cumulative_effect_of_combined-State-and-Federal-efforts
over the past several y ars, every,public school system in the United
States must now, be prep red to'offer-every student in its jurisdiction
effective schooling.

In the 1970's, the rights of handicapped children to the kind of
help they need have been adjudicated in the courts and established
through legislation. So have the rights of children whose home language
is othei4han English and American Indian children. The rights of these
groups or children are probably not the last that,will receive judicial
or legislative attention. The emerging trend seems clear: if the schools
are failing to serve a class of students, they are targets for legal
'action in the courts and also for State or Fedeial legislation manda-e
ting that educational services be broadened to include the deprived class.

The question of what will be considered an adequate result of
schooling has not yet been satisfactorily answered. Long the exclusive
province of the States, the issue pay become a,factor in the growing
Federal responsibility for protection of the rights of minorities in
education.,

The Education Division of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfai.e, under the various authorities provided it by the Congress, has
been an important force in developing national understanding of the needs

'/(of minorities in education and the methods and mechanisms by which U.S.
school systems can meet these needs. In general the mode of Federal
involvement has been to support research, to support and evaluate pro-
jects exploring and demonstrating educational methods, to make the edu-
cation community aware of the needs of special groups and the possibil-
ities for meeting these needs, and theto provide all or part of the
additional costs incurred by school systems implementing approved pro-
grams up to the limit of funds available. It is a cooperative process
based on the mutual desire of local, State, and Federal authorities to
improve education. The evolution of programs for education of the
handicapped is the outstanding example of this type of development.
Bilingual education is another.

)

Sometimes the process is reversgoLas in the case of Title of
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. In that instance, substan-
tial fonbs for education of the disadvantaged became available before
the special needs had been defined and educational programs developed.
The result was that several thousand school districts almost simultan-
eously showed a flew and active interest in the children of the poor.
Effective methods of compensatory education are only now becoming gen-
erally recognized and accepted.

The general Federal role of helping ensure equality of opportunity
in elementary and secondary education has been extended into higher edu-
cation as well. The Federal Government is now expending annually more
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than $4 plion to9provide grants and loans and to'help subsidize work-

study arrangements for an estimated 5 million students. attending post-

secondary\education programs in the United States.

PoliCy goals 'tAe on concrete form at the Federal, or State level

through legislation passed by the Congress or State legislatures and

signed into\ law-bythe-Presi-dent-or--State-Governora.----The-majorportiOn

of Federal. legislation" tlementary and secondary education. and for

higher education comet up fdr periodic reauthorization. During the

period September 1976 through 1978, the principal example of major Fed-

eral educational legislation that came due for renewal or extension by

the Congress concerned elementary and secondary eduCation. Reauthoriza-

tion of these programs was achieved on November 1, 1978, when President

JiMmy Carter signed the Education Amendments of 1978. Two significant

new pieces of legislation Oncerning career education implementation and

assistance for middle indoie students AlsO were signed, in DecNoer 1977

and November 1978,respectively.

THE EDUCA1ION AMENDMENTS OF 1978

The Education Amendmentpf 1978 (Public Law 95-561) contain 15

titles and authorize more than $50 billion over a 5-year period for

elementary and secondary' education programs.'1 The law not only con-

tinues many of the programs currently in existence,-some of which were

started as early as 1965 by the'landmark Elementary and Secondary Edu-

cation Act, but also adds many new programs, the majority of which are

small compared to, the mjortsubsidies in the older programs that aid the

,disadvalita ed. This law also addresses paperwork reduction, calls for

a higher el of accountability for educational expenditures at all
three lev is of government, urges agreater role for parents, and gives

an impetus to improving the teachitng and learning of basic skills in

elementary and secondary schools. In addition, the new raw emphasizes the.

participation of nonpublic.school.children in nearly all of its programs.

New Financing Methods

The Education Amendments of 1978 also call,for a new effort by both:,

the Federal and State Governments to search for' new and improved

of financing education. In recent years, financi support of _public
education has been shared by Federal, State, and ocal governmats. The

Federal Government currently provides approximatel 9,percent of the cost

of elementary and secondary. education, with the remaining 90 percent borne

by-the State and local governments.. There are no nationwide standards.

used-by State governments in .deciding the amount they will-contribute and

the amount to be contributed by local gove4nment.' Each State has.developed

its own. approach to enaiting,State schoollinince programs. The Congress

addressed this issue in the nucweion'Amendments of 1978. Although the

legislation offers no solution, it calls for extensive study of the problem

and authorizes a small amount of. money to help States study the



, Changesin Existing Programs

.,:

[

In nearly all existing programs,. the Education Amendmentsiof 1978
made changes that/ for the most part, had been recommended by the Execu-
tive Branch.

ill

1

The Title I program_for eCOnomically_disadvantaged_students (apart_
of the Elementary-Secondary Education Act of 1965) is the largeat single
prograi of Federal financial assistance to elementary'and secondary edu-
cation. The program is now operating at $3.078 billion per year. The
Education Amendments of 1978 continue this .support,but modify the formula
slightly.

. ,

The Amendments also add two new programs to the Title I legislation.
One, with an authorizatiOn of $406 milliOn, provides for Supple entary
funds to areas with high concentrations pf poor children. ...4,If e of the
approximately 14,000school districts-receiving Title I funds h s 20.per-
cent or.more of its enrollment classified,as poor children,. or 5,000 such
children, it qualifies for supplementary fundS under this conce tration
program. The second neW program i.. a-special incentive grant p gram de-
signed to encourage States to implement their own education pro rams for
the disadvantaged.' If a ?State enacts and funds programs such as Title I
for its own school Systems, then it may receive additional Federal re-
sources. ,

i

The Emergency School Aid program provides Federal resources to assist
districts in desegregating their school systems'. The new legislation sets
certain. limits on the 'amount of the appropriation that is to be\apportioned
among the States,-so that more resources will be available for projects
wherever necessary throughout the nation for more exemplary kinds of de-
segregation programs. It also gives priority to projects designed to

'create magnet schools and to those that use various communications media to
facilitate attitudinal changes necessary to create effective prograMs of
_desegregation.

Through the Bilingual Education program, the Federal Government for
the past several years has given financial assistance to school districts
for the purpose of assisting students whose native language is other than
English to acquire competence in the English language.. Funds tor'instruc-
tion in the native language'as'well as in English are authorized insofar
as such instruction helps the student improve hit Or her English-language
skills. The Education Amendments of 1978 continue the Bilingual Education
program and substantially increase the authoriiation froi $160 million to
$400 million per year. They also provide that instruction in the English
language should be continued only until sufficient competency is acquired
toallow students to participate normally in the regular English-language
School curriculum.

Since 1950e the_Impact.Aid program has provided to local school
districts in which land is held by the Federal GOvernment--and,thereby
reMoved.from local tax bases--annual payments from the Federal Government
in lieu of the tax revenue that they would receive from such property if
it were held in private ownership. The Education Amendments of-1978 con-
tinue this program and also make moderate changes in its operation. Most
of the changes concern thelevel of payments to the various categories of
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studetits covered under the pr9graa Also payments made in behalf of stu-

dents whose parents residein public housing projects no longer have to
0 be treated separately from payments. made under the other authorizations.

ThiiIndian Education program of the U.S. Office of Education is

extendedlind modified. Public schoOl districts throughout the United
States thht enroll, American Indian children are entitled to Federal
paYmehtiHin thi-basis of-tIvof-such-children-errrerled. The-new
law authorties an increased payment:10r American Indian children living
on_Indianleservation land but attending public school and gives the
parents of ndian Children more influence in plagning and carrying out
educatidna rograms for them.

Throu the Adhlt Education program, the Federal Government for the
last 10 ye has provided .some financial asgitance to State and local

ed4Oation 0 gencies for educating, adults who have not acquired a high

sc viol diplo or its equivalent. Up to this time, the objective of
su8h4dult,:ed cationhas been predominantly to help'adUlts become com-
peteat in, ing, writing, and mathematics only. The 1978 Amendments

extild ely jective o include J.nstruction in basic vocational or func-,.
tiontl sk 110%; They also increase the annual authorization from $210

n to 290 ,million. .

,

In th Inc pchinepe Refugee program, the United States made a special

effort to imitate into its educational syptem approximately 50,000
children Indochinese immigrants who camiAo the United States after the
Vietnam W lihe 1978 Amendment reauthorized Federal Government payments
to lacaLOOducation.agencies for a portion of the annual cost.of education'

programs provided to Indochinese refugee students.0
New "Programs

'The 4Ahool Partneish
we,lop demo stration projects to
tran,sition rom other federally
14rmal scho ling. The law will

ram (in Title III) is-designed to de-
assure a smoother and more successful
supported eatly childhood programs to
require that,10 percent of the Commis-

ptioner/s resources or discretionary project& be expended for'such pre-

140c artnership btivities.
)

new Youth Employment program -(in Title III) authorizes $7.5
million a year to help bridge the gap betweeh education and work and to
enhance Ciaployment opportunities for youth. This program is related to
other federally supported programs designed to reduce unemployment in

the nation.

Law Related Education, (in Title III) is a $15 million program created

to assist in conducting research-and in evaluating and demonstrating to the

student population how the U.S. legal prOcess and legal system operate.
This program algo provides that resdurces,may be used for training per-
sonnel and for creating an appreciation 'of U.S. legal procedures and

legal system.

Health Education (in
.miAlion to State, and local
paration to maintain their

Title III) authorizes grants totaling $10
education agencies to improve students' pre-
physical'health and well being. The program
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also may address the prevention of illriesses and disease. It is pri-
marily a curriculum development activity. .

The Dissemination of Information program (in Title III) is designed
to facilitate the,colection, analysis, and dissemination of inforation
derived from activities carried out under the various elementary and
secondary education programs contained in the Act. It is to be funded
at a level of 5 percent_of_the_Commissioner!s_discre_tfonary project_funds.

A new Biomedical Sciences program (in Title III) encourages secon-
dary school students from economically disadvantaged population groups to
pursue professional careers in the biomedical sciences... The authorization
level for'the program is $40 million over a 4-year period..

Population Education (in Title III) is a curriculum development'
activity designed to encourage incorporation'of concepts of population
growth and associated problems of a worldwide nature in various courses
of study. This program is to be, funded with 10 percent of the Commis-
sioner's discretionary project funds.

The Educational Proficiency Standards program (ip Title IX) does
_,not have a specific dollar authorization but does involve the possibility
of providing Federal assistance to the States for developing standards of
educational proficiency. Some 32 States have taken action independently
of the Federal Government on developing proficiency standards programs.
Proficiency standards as used in this context deal predominantly. with .

standards for students and not with teacher competency tests. This pro-
gram is designed to assist individual States to achieve their own objectives
in developing educatival proficiency standards.

P *

A Special Grants for Safe Schools program (inTitle IX) contains a
$50 million authorization for Fiscal Year 1979.and such other sums as may
be necessary for the succeeding 4ifiscal years to provide assistance in
15 school districts selected by the'Commissioner to aid them in developing
programs to promote school safety and related

\
activities.

The Community Education program (in Tine VIII) is a 5-year program
authorized at a $40 million annual level that is to provide partial Federal
support to help local communities develop community schools in their lo-
calities. Theconcept of community education, developed over the last few
ecades in the United States, basically involyes using the school as a
ommunity center for delivering human services to everyone in the area.
is considerably expanded definition of a school has worked very satis-

factorily in a"number of locations throughout the country. Like many of
the other programs designed to stimulate reform in education, this program
uses two approaches. One calls for developing national demonstration
models, and the other allocates funds among the States to facilitate de
velopment of such projects in each of them.

The Basic Skills program (in Title II) is built on an already existing
program. For.several years Federal financial assistance has been available
to State and local education systems to improve their basic instruction
in reading skills. This new program enlarges the former effort by including
mathematics and communications skills as well as reading skills. mother
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'part of the law calls for allocating monies.to State edlation agencies'

for any year in which the appropriation exceeds $20 million. (The first

$20 million of any'appropriation is:in the form of a national direct grant
or contract program for use at Aillecretary's discretion.) The.resources
allocated to State education agencies are to be used for funding State-
developed basic skills programs in the same three subject areas.

The law also contains newly authorized programs (1) to assist ra -.
c a y isolated rural diatrit;ta, (2)--to-provide-$5-million a year-for
general assistance to public education in the Virgin Islands,. and (3)
to expend $2 million a year to assist teacher training in. Guam, American

Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the Northern Mariana Islands, and the Trust
Territories of the Pacific Islands. finally, there is a program author-

, izing the Secretary of H th, Education, and Welfare to make grants and

contracts with public an rivate agencies for producing, developing,

and distributing television' programs that will' contribute tohe instruc-

tion of children in reading, mathematics, and written and oral communi- 4
cation.

THE CAREER EDUCATION IMPLEMENTATION INCENTIVE ACT (1977)

On December 131, 1977, President Carter signed into law the Career
Education Implementation Incentive Act (Public Law 95-207). Career edu-

cation is the name,given to recent curricular efforts in elementary and
secondary schools to create an early studeht awareness of various career
opportunities in the world of work. The Federal Government has been
granting about $10 million annually over the last 5 years to develop
prototype programs, teacher training, and instructional materials in

career education. . The new law authorizes $50 million for Fiscal Year 1979
and $100 million for Fiscal Year 1980 and 1981, before it reduces to $50

million for Fiscal Year 1982, and $25 million for Fiscal Year 1983.
04

Funds appropriated under this program are allocated to State edu-
cation agencies, which in.turn approve projects in career education
submitted by local education agencies. A small portion of the funds re-
ceived by a State education agency max be retained by that agency for

carrying out career education.programiNat the State level. The law also

requires State and local education agencies to provide-a pro rata share
of the costs of career education projects from their own funds.

The new act also calls for a program of grants to postsecondary
educational institutions of $15 million per year for funding demonstration

projects in such institutions.- Career education projects in postsecondary
institutions may deal with training career guidance counselors or other
activities that hold promise of being nationally significant.

THE MIDDLE INCOME STUDENT ASSISTANCE ACT (1978)

The. Middle Income Student Assistance Act (Public Law 95-566),

signed into law by President Carter on November 1, 1978, provides for a
substantial increase in financial aid through grants available to students

attending postsecondary institutions. This act significantly increases
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the ben fits to middleincome students,. while assuring that low-income
studentp also receive sufficient aid to pursue their education.

.
'

fore enactment of this law, it was estimated that the Federal'
Governipent was providing grant assistance (as distinct from loan assist-
ance) to 2,193,000 students from low-income categories. This new law
will extend grant coverage tcran estimated 14 million additional students
from higher (middle-) level income categories. The size of individual *

grants is determined by the cost of education in the institutions attended
' and the income of the student and his or her family. The maximum grant

allowable under this pro

)
ram is $1,80(# per year.

.../".4

1.>

1
When a law authorizes a maximum level of funding, it does not mean

that an equivalent amount wild be finally appropriated. The appropriations
process is a separate process. Congressional appropriations usually are
less than the *punts authorized in the legislation, and in fact some laws
that are pass td neVer'funded at all.,
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-2. EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION

The Federa1.0overnment does not directly manage or administer public

or private edikation in the United States. Federal involvembnt occurs

only as required to fulfill,Federal responsibility for safeguarding the

right df every Citizen to equality of educational opportunity. In this

noneentraUzede pluralistic educational system, the legal responsibility

forgmaintaining a free public education program rests with each of the

SO States and outlying juriydictions. Policies in all States have guar-

anteed education at a right and declared education to be a State respon-

sibility through having enacted State compulsory attendance laws,.usually

through, age 16.

As stated in part I, chapter 2, the Felpral role is to provide

encouragement, financial support, and leadership on educationtl issues

of broad national.concern, as appropriate within legislative mandates

and consitutional.constraints. No Federal agency enters directly into

Ve day-to-day management of schools and colleges. Hdwever, some Federal

taws and regulations have an indirect effect: Grant programs may require

local institutions to do some things and to perform in certain ways in

order to qualify:for Federal assistance, and civil rights laws may require

some changes in pupil assignment, as well as other management activities.,

At present, the U.S. Office of Education administers over 120'programs

with a 1978 budget-of over $10 billion dollars. Currently, Federal poli-

cies for elementary and secondary education are aimed at improving access

and educational quality for disadvantaged students, particularly,those

who are economically disadvantaged, physically or emotionally handicapped, or,

whose native language is not English. At the postsecondary level, a major

pkiority is to reduce the financial, barriers limiting access to postsecond-

ary education.

The vas majority of policies and practices affecting-educkional

administration and management that characterize the,U.S. educational

system are developed and carried out by varying combinations of State

boards of education, State education departments, local boards of edu-

cation at the elethentary and secondary levels, and postsecondary insti-

tutions throyghout the nation. These policies reflect the varying
I

characteristics of the, approximately 16,0b0 loCtil school districts and

3,000 higher education institutions across the United States.

ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

National Problems

In the last few years, the Fede.ral role in education has been pri-

marily one of supplying financial and technical assistance to State and

local educatibn agencies for programs designed to provide access to

quality education for disadvantaged groups in society. The responsibili-

ties for implementing Federal assistance progiame rest with State and

local officials in practice as well as in legal theory. The priority

given education and specific educational policy goals differ Snidely at,

the State level. Consequently, Federal programs designed.to firiance
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educational opportunities for specific populations may find some States
wore willing and able than others to match these initiatives with their
own resources.

State funding.--From'a national perspective, a major concern in
the seventies is the new level of uncertainty about the ability of State
and local agencies to finance educational enterprises: Because of a
variety of local taxation procedures and tax bases, the funding and
therefore oxerall capacities of local school systems vary to a signifi-
cant degree. Loss of tax bases in urban areas through population and
economic changes, defeats of school board proposals, and the recent cut-
back in tax revenues from voter-approved tax-ceiling propositions all
create complications. It is nectssarytoadminister Federal programs
in a manner that affords maximuocal flexibility while ensuring that
the intent of Federal law is betng implemented.

Recently, there has been an attempt at the national level to
address implementation concerns through passing more prescriptive Fed-
eral legislation, such at the Education of All ,Handicapped Children Act
of 1975 (discussed more fully in chapter 3). In this legislation, actual
dates are set.by which States are required to assure all handicapped stu-
dents "a,free appropriate public education which emphasizes special edu-
cation and related seryices designed to meet their unique needs." The
Education for All Handicapped Children Act mandates-that school systems
find and serve.alL handicapped children. When the State demonstrates
progress toward meeting this mandate, it receives funds. Moreover, the
act preseribesA rather elaborate process that must be followed by schOols
and teachers to assure an appropriate.education for handicapped children,
including the development and parental review of individualized educe-
tionak*ans.

While the prescriptive approach is designed to ensure more fully
that legislative and policy objectives are achieved, it may also create
some new implementation difficulties, not the least of which concerns
the financial abilities of States to comply with Federal requirements.
The balance necessary for effective' action is a delicate one.

Federal funding. -- Long -term planning at the national level is un-
derstandably affected by the condition of the national economy and,
consequently, the priorities and pace decided upon by the executive and
legislative branches. While the 1960's were a time of economic expansion
and receptiveness to the extension of the Federal role into various

h. fields, in the lamseventies a major national economic goal ).s to achieve
a balanced budget. Through using'such accounting tools as zero-based
budgeting, a reinforced effort has been made to ensure efficient expendi-
tures and effective national programs.

Changes at the Federal Level

Naellonal policies in education are successfully implemented only
when-local, State, and Federal authorities cooperate effectively. The
Federal Government's efforts to aid education thrdboba large number and
a wide variety-of programs resulted in an increase in the administrative
burden on State and local administration. The Federal Government in the
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period'1976 to 1978 has taken important stepi to reduce'this, burden, to

give State and local governmentS greater flexibility in.impleIllenting

Federal programs, and to increase the effectiveness of"the aid.

JitadMotion oirpaperwork.--Application procedures for Elementary

and Secondary Education Act programs have been simplified by consoli-

dating applications for programs and by going from an annual appli-

cation ptocess to a multiyear application.cycle for most programs.
Also, the total number of reports required from State and local .

authorities for programs administered by the U.S. Office of Education'

has been reduc6d7-eliminating an estimated 6 milliop hours of paperwork

burden in the period 1977-78.

A federally shared data acquisition system.-The establishment

of a Federal Education Data Acquisition Council 4..s, aimed at improv-

ing the efficiency and effectiveness of information and data acquisi-

tion for all Federal agencies involved in education programs.

SinTdification of regulations.--Significant effort has been made

in Federal agencies to streamline administrative procedures for Federal

programs. A Comprehensive review of regulations was begun in 1977 in

the Departm9nt of Health, Education, and Welfare to clarify existing

regulatory language,-to eliminate unnecessary or duplicatory regulations,

to consolidate general regulations that apply to all Federal education

programs, and to establish consistent definitions of frequently used

termirielogy.

!ow administrative procedures.--In addition, the Education Amend-

ments of 1978 included provisions fot-clarifying and streamlining pro-

cedures for resolving complaints, audits, and other ma agement and

policy questions in the Title I (disadvantaged) progr at the Federal,

.State, and local levels.

The new Federal legislation enacted in 1978 is also explicit con-

cerning administrative proceduref for planning, expending funds, and

'monitoring operation of the programs at the local level. It requires

more involvement of parents. and teachers inplanning and operating

educational programs and g4ves dvisory councils expanded roles.

More State responsibility.- increased State role and additional

flexibility have been gained in som rograms through reduced reliance

on fiscal controls to monitor program ,,inistration and greater reliance

on State. planning (as in the Vocational Education Amendments of 1976), on

incentives,to encourage States to pursue ederal priorities with their

own resources (as in amendments to Title .I and on expanded levels of

State responsibility fopeand decisionmaking thority in, administering

several programs.

Changes at the State-Level

More specific legislation.--As State legislatures mandate solhool

finance reform programs that generally mean a greater financial contri-

bution on the part of the State, there is likely to be some shift in power

from local to. State level. The ultimate policymaking body in the State--
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the State legislature--is.tending tpass More'legislation that contains
.a greater delineertian-ofpolicy and methods of implemeAtation'than has
previously been the case. State legislatures, by ind,darge; are also
beginning to pass legislation aimed at assisting specific populations
and at implementing specific programs.

Legislatures are no longer content to determine a policy, provide
finakcial Support, and then assume that the polity is being implemented
in the manner in which the legislature intended. Consequently, there
is a movement toward clearer,more specific policy.statements with
evaluative techniques built in for measuri *g the.effectiveness.of.
policy implementation and the achievement of policy goals.

Evaluating the effectiveness and/or achievement of educational
policy has been enhanced.by the management-by-objeCtiVe and performance-
based app oaches. Various educational programs implemented through
grants or contracts are monitored throughout,'and.site,visits by staff
assess pr resa. Final reports and an evaluation are.a part of each
program or project.

School finance reforms--A development of note has been the attempt
of over 20 State Legislatures to provide for more nearly equal access to
education through reform of policies and programs for raising revenue for
education and allocating expenditures. Most of these have been spurred,-or
.mandated by court decisions that have found many traditional State school
finance programs to be unconstitutional in light of contemporary inter-
pretation of State constitutions. Although almost half of the States,
have. accomplished school finance reforM in varying degrees, the goal Of
achieving equality of. educational opportunity and equity for the taxpayer
,throughout the country has not yet been fully achieved.

IncreasedSEA leadership and management expertise.--,The representa-
tive State` education department (also called the State education.agency;
usually abbieviated.SEA), has assumed increasing leadership responsibili.-
ties, largely .under the ,impetus of the Federal Elementary and Secondary
Education Act. of 1965, 4S'amended, and subsequent related Federal legis-
lation like the Emerkency School Aid Act, the Education for All Handi-
capped Childeen Act, the Bilingual Education'Act, and others. There has
been and continues to be a substantial rise in the Slate share of edu-
cation expenditures, and'a corresponding increase in the technical assist-
ancegiven by the SEA to local schooLdistricts.

Aware that instructional programs must be-founded on'and reinforced
bygound administrative* practices, the ,Federa Government assists.State

`,education agencies to improve their effective s in serving the local
school districts (also called local education authorities, usually abrei-'
.viated LEA's). The U.S. Office, of Education (USOE) assists by identifying
and disseminating information about exemplary instructional, dissemination,
and management practices.

. L 9 ,

Upon quest from-State agencies, management teams from,the Office
of Education a so help evaluate Staie'agency-practices and make* recommen-
dations fair improved service delivery systems or management practices.
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This also helps USOE to fulfill. the legislative mandate to evaluate and

report to the Congress on the administratiOn of the'Federal aid.programs.

Some State agencies have adopted the Federal practice of using

management assistance review teams for improving; managerial effectiveness

at the local level. The State of California, for example, uses this

improved management technique very effectively. The School Management

Assistance Team. of the California State-department of education hds con- .

ducted studies in local education agencies on staffing,Lsite management,

management;_information systems, enrollment projections accounting procedures,

purchasing and warehousing, and other problems in school district.admini-

stratian. .The lOcallooard of education and its superintendent of schools

receive a report of each review with specific recommendations for improve-

ment. More than 90 percent of the California team!s recommendations have

been accepted and have reduced costs by millions of dollars and led to

the strengthening and improvement of instructional programs for the

children.

Also in California, the Los Angeles County school system (larger

than the aggregate 'systems of some States) has a management assistance

team that works in a similar manner with the local districts in the

country. This staff of management analysts, with extensive experience

and skill in techniques of problem definition and resolution, works

in cooperatio with the State assistance team. Sometimes highly spec-

ialiied expes12,from outside-the government framework may be called in

ta-Consult and*vise on special problems.

inservice staff.deve/opment.--Through special projects funded under

Title V of the Elementary and Secondary Education ACt$ the U.S. Office of,

Education has helped stimulate and finance inservice staff development

activities. Some States had provided such leadership before. Title V was

enacted-and many more(have since adopted the practice with Title VI as-

sistance.

The Stkte of Pennsylvania, ger example, provides inservice activ-

ities for district superintendents and school principals in planning,

budgeting, leadership, assertiveness, supervision, and public relations.

The inservice activities deal with actual problems that confront admini-

strators, including administrationof attendance systems, enrollment

projections,, cafeteria operation, and building maintenance; and, on

the antfructional side, competency-based education, State curriculum

regulations, economic education, and career education. Other concerns

in which'the superintendents and principals are guided include such

legal issues as equal educational opportunities, collective bargaining;

student rights and responsibilities;, and management responsibilities

. concerning long-range planning, organization and team development,

school policies, conflict management, time management,.interviewing

techniques, and staff develOpment;,ond such personnel matters as moti-

vational techniques, handling grievances, and counseling for job satis-

faction.:

Zero-based budgeting.--Until recently, most budget development has

been based on thq traditional rettern of taking the previous budget level
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as a "given" and proceeding to examine the desirability of increments
beyond.tha level. Under. President Carter's leadership, the Federal
Government has now adopted a policy of regarding each budget period (gen-
erally the fiscal year, ending September 30--formerly June 30) as an
occasion to reexamine the basic.purpose and need for the programs, the
mission to be served, the record ie program cost effectiveness to date,
and accomplishments to be expected at different funding levels. The,
'method is referred to as "zero-based budgeting."

. .

Essentially, 'zero-based budgeting is a maniiment.proCess that pro-
vides gor consolidating program planning,-evaluatl6o;-budget allocation
decisiofis, and justification of these decisiOns in`.one integrated system.
The process is based on the concept of-beginning the bUdget cycle with no
assumptions of fund and resource allocations,. All programs, whether 30
years old or new, must compete annually for funding on an equal footing..

Structurally, zero-based budgeting consists of two stages. Ini-
itially, units for,decisionmaki4g are identified.. These units are
discrete prograMs or activities;upon which program managers can make
major decisions on the amount of spending and the scope,,direction, or
quality of work to be peeformed. Each manager analyzes his or her pro-

' gram as to alternate ways of accomplishing the.task and identifies
various levels of funding, activity, and performance. ;In this manner,
decisionmakers are provided with information revealing (1), Where re-
ductions from the total request may be made, (2) possible benefits
'from increased or alterSate spending, and (3) the effect 'of additions
and reductions. From the collection of decision,uniti, management is
then able to evaluate and rank these discrete units. The ranking is
based on.the objectives of the organization and the most efficient
method of accomplishing these goals. Since alternate levels of activ-
ity have already been evaluated by progrp managers,'final decisions
on allocating resources become a matter of synthesizing priorities
with available revenues. t

The, zero-based budgeting system has advantages that comeend it to
educational institutions as well, including: -

1. Providing a tested process (used by a. myriad of organizations)
that combines in a flexible manner the activities of planning,
evaluating, and budget allOcation.

2. Creating the capacityto reassess on a yearly basis all activ-
ities undertaken by an organization.

3. Assisting in identifying both obsolete and low efficiency pro-
grams and also new initiatives and highly efficient programs
that promote the objectiVes of the organization.

4. Establishing priorities for spending human and financial re-
SOUrces.

S. Involving all levels of decisionmakers in the process.
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6. Focusing the budget process on a comprehensive analysis of

objectives and development of plans to accomplish those objec-

tives.

7.. Providing a structure in which information is gathered at the.

level of actual activity and is then sent up the chain of de-

psionmilkers.without being altered.

8. A lowing for immediate response to changing revenue bases dur-

s'any budget year, since the activities of the organization

divided into discrete units that may lie added to or sub-

tracted from the overall effort without disrupting other

packages.-

In summary, zero-based budgeting provides a method of analyzing,

evaluating, and budgeting diverge -activities in an efficient-led system-

atic manner. Programs at all levels can be analyzed, and comparative

rankings of program priorities in a variety of fields across the edu

cational spectrum can be determined more objectiively.' It is anticipated

that more States and school districts will move toward a budgeting pro-

.cess of thisitypm. Indeed, such an approach has been used by a number

of State and local education agencies completely independent of ,any

Federal participation, or with minimal Federal influence Osuch as minor

amounts of funding).
ig

Changes at the Local Level
\

In the larger ystems there is great movement toward decentrali-

zation. This isy molly evident through'the establishment of inter-
mediate district's with their own administrative staff within the larger'

district and the effort to give-more decisionmaking authority to the

building principals. At the same time, efforts to promote financial
equality within the State have led to more State support and usually to

more State involvement in decisionmaking. Also, as society. and education

become more complex, there is a growing realization that small districts

cannot alone provide the full range of needed programs'ind so more cooffi;

erative services are being developed.

Using computer.technOlogy. for planning.--Where school districts'

are large enough to warrant.it, many have turned to mare long-range
planning, utilizing computer capabilitids and industry consultation iii

such areas as energy conservation and declining enrollments with re-

sulting school closings. Most of the.larger school districts in the
country are using computer techology for such things as registration

inventory, payroll, and other business operations. Fos the eat

number Of,smaller'school'districts in this country, cAater\technology
is being introduced%into programs of cooperative educational services.

so that a number:of these smaller school districts utilize computer

services:on a shared'basis:

Regional educational service agencies.--One of the most significant

changes sin the organization and management of services to locL schools

and school districts is the development of regional educational service
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articles (RESA's), which can help provide easily le supplemental
'and supportive services,of highquality. The kis can contribute-Sub
stantially to equalizing educational opportunit es for children who
live in rural or sparsely settled'areas. They.aiso.prOvide better use
of materials andimman'resources in-disseminating educational programs
'and services within a State school system. The- RESA's can contribute 1r
to constructive interaction between urban, suburban, and-rural interests
in the search for solutions to areawide educational issues. They also

, promote meaningful local school VistriCt invoIVement in statewide and
regional planning and decisionmaking, Approximately 1,200 RES4'h have
be established.

. .

Zildividualized'education,programs.--The statutory requirement for
providing equal educational opportunity for'all children, including those
with physical'or other disabflities,'is reinfokced by a specifietequirer
ment in the Education for All Handicapped' Children Act of 1975 .that each
child receiving special services under the Act should have an individual-
ized education'program,(IEP). The IEP for each child must,be developed_

. or previewed at least, annually by the child's teacher and parents, a.
reptesentatiVe of the local education agency and, where appropriate; by
W 411ild-as well.

.

. 1 :. . `The .EPprocess is important in assuring each handic fed child
ippropiiati-educationv.InAdditio*, itke.IEW-6iialaiso-s Was .an
rtant educational management tool: It cal allow greater accuracy

and flexibility .in grouping children for instruction than can groupings
on the basis of #ge fOr example, resulting in more efficient Use of..

,telither time. The required listing of needed educational and related
services for each child's IEP.can be compiled for an_entire school or
district and this facilitates,planning foi. the total resources needed

. for the school and di trict levels.

The annualllisting of goals and shont-term Objectives, along with
evaluative information' can serve as a pereantnt record of the child's
progress and, remaining needs. Such a Idermanent record should help
ensure that appropriate program continuity is provided to 'handicapped
students, even if they shoUld_move from one school setting to another.
In addition, as a permandnt record of the child's progress, the IEP
can serve as a puf31.1 accountability document, allowing both child and
parents to see what has or has not been learned and the rat of progresh.
This may assist the child and parent in setting realis%ic goals for pro-
gress.

`47
Another Federal requirement-is.that parent advisory councils be

involved in planning, implementing,' and evaluat$ng,programs for dis-
advantaged children.

o

School vole:lite:3.m. - -Assisting-dn providing human and material
resources not otherwise available, school volunteers can be a valuable
instructionalCand management resource. The school volunteer movement
is grOwing, especially in-urban areas where the complexities of large
city-. schooling create.a great need .fe6 community assistance to schools.
Anon- profit organi&itionl?the ilational School Volunteer Program, Inc.,

W
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based'in Alexandria, Va.,. has 'undertaken the mission of promoting
school volunteer programs throughout the United States.

The designation "school Imiunteer"applieso a broad spectrum
of people: Parents, laborers, ftchluits, executives; professionals

in the public and private sector, .older people (includirig retirees),

and students themSelves. .Neighborhood'associations,':labor unions,

local businesses, and foundations can also dpnateservices to schools.
. 4

Volunteer involvement, in public schools can'enrich both the

school programs and the communities they serve. 'On-site school volun-

teers can bolster teaching counseling, and.paraprOfessional staff;

increase student-adult interaction rin:schools;'%participaie in sdhool

site advisory councils to help link school. goals with, community -values;

pair with administrators to share executive skills; reinforce school

staff with multicultural, multiethnic adult role mddeis; and help

coordinate extracurricular activities. °

Off-site volunteers can offer career .counseling amd'internship

programs for youth in private and public sector lobs;° ?pen specialized

facilities for individual student and,Class'groupi (such aS danceland

art studios, museums, theaters and other'cultural iristitutioris, physi-

cal fitness and sports facilities" .computer centers, andescience }abs);

train students in volunteerism to bolster neighborhoodsocial services

. (such as student participation in day4-Care,centers mid visits to,shut--

ins); help coordinate school-commtinity relations programs, and lobby

for schools in local, State, and Federal governMents. *

Criteria for successful schoolyollinterpprograms.include ,

appropriate orientation or training for volunteers,,training for school

staff in effective use of volunteer services', 4nd-incentives (for r
example, tax incentives) to privates and public sectors for making perl

sonnel available through released time.,or,donating facilikies, materials*

and equipient.

.)

..
'SharingThe system is described in. a handbook, huginess,Success,

.which was developed' and fieldiested by ASBO;.the.Office_Of Education, and

selected State education departments.: Thehandbodok sets;forth criteria

for determiriing effectiveness, efficiency, cost,. and exportability in

the areas of office management, perionnel negotiations, risk management,

data processing, personnel managementand development, purchasing and

supply management,, budgeting and financial planiiing, school safety,

t
plant planning, construction,. arid energy ConserVatiop%

,

Schoel'business practices validated as successful by appropriate

reviewing committees can beincluded in state and national information

diffusion
.

netWorks so that other ,school districts may consider adopting
,.:.

them.- . .
. - 6 J
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Adopting validated busineSsPrOtice .--The U.S. Office of Edrication,

in cooperation with the (nongovernment sociation of School.Busineis

Officials (ASBO) has developed a'syst m to dentify an,Oralidate business

practices that ,are successful in rOducing s pool costs, improving the

delivery of services, enhancing Camunicdtionand reforming administra-

tive and business methods.- e



. The,National Diffusion Network. - -To capitalize on its multimillion
dollarnvestment.over the pait two decades in suppott4ng discovery and
develo ent.of innovative educational processes and products, the U.S.
Office of Education in 1974 established the National' Diffusion Network
(NDN). The Network's function is to disseminate information about and
proMote the adoption of exemplary programs, projects,- and materials,
primarily those produced with USOE financial assistance. Programs dis-
seminated through the NDN must first have been approved by a,panel of ex-
perts on the Joint Dissemination Review Panel (JDRP) who are satiskied
from the evidence that the programs have proved to be-effective and can
reasonably be expected tomork -id other settings.

The USOE supports NDN operations by means of Developer Demon- .

strators (DD's) and State Facilitators (SF's). DIrs'iay be local public.
k. School districts, State departments of education,institutions of higher

hr
education, concerns that have developed effective,or non-profit private conce
educationalprograms. They are responsible for makini.sc ols aware' of
the programs they have delieloped; fbr producing materials for admini-
strators, teachers, and students; for training adopters' itaffs.in the. ,

educational practiceS beingdisseminated; and for providing technical
assistance in 'connection with the installation of their programs.

.. .

State Facilitators (SF't) are trained personnel who arrange con-
ferences to make schools aware ofinew proven and approved programs, help
them match these programs to their own needs and resources, arrange
training for School districts that choose to adopt particular programs,
and provide resources and technical assistance for installing the adopted
programs.

.During NDN's first year of operation in 1974, USOE allocated some
$7.5 million for this purpose. Currently, NDN uses $11.5'million for
operations involVing Developer Demonstrators and State Facilitators and
$2.5 million for evaluating and preparing exemplary programs readily
adaptable for dissemination to a variety of school situations. State
and local agencies also provide some sup rt for NDN activities. There
are now 129 Development Demonstrators ncluding asmall number that
emphasize project information packaging and 21 Follow-Through projects
for disadvantaged children in kindergart n and first grade; and State
Facilitator's are employed in all States and in the District of Columbia,
the Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico. Since its creation in 1974, NDN
has trained personnel in school districts, at an average cost of $4,000
for each district, to facilitate adoption of validated programs which
may have cost up to a million dollars each for development. School
districts and non-public schools in Orery State have been involved in
this effort.

Programs in'the NDN pool cover many subject areas. A substantial
number are in reading and arithmetic; others are-in such area's as polit-
ical and legal education, environmental protection, and education for
preschool children, the handicapped, migrant children, or those whose
native language is not English. There are also some complex innovations
involving restructuring total educational programs and establishing
alternative schools,
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Less than half of the projects validated by'the oint Dissemination

Revie* Board are receiving Federal fundsithrough NDN o disseminate their

programs. Other programs, developed with support f Federal, sources

other than USOE, including, for example, those in th areas-of environ-

mental protection, consumer education, or the arts, y also become part

of NON when they have proven their effectiveness an replipability in

other educational settings. 30`"

PRIVATE EDUCATION PUBLIC SUPPORT

Although private schools are to s, extent
/
InCluded in the previous

discussion of educational management ant administration at the elementary

0/

and secondary levels and in the later treqtment of those areas at the

postsecondary level, some separate disc sion f the subject is useful

here because'of thecontinuing basic do itutional question in American

education as to whether or not private la, most of which are church-

affiliated,'may receive Federal and St a supOrt.
.

Efforts to provide Federal finenc al aid to private elementary and

secondary education have always been coOsidered in terms of the first

amendment to the Constitution of the Milted/States. The'first amendment

prohibits the "establishment of religion" by the Government, while

protecting the "free exercise of relbigiOn." ,

Development of a Formula

At the nation's birth 200 years ago, most education was private and

the great bulk of'it was church-related. The need to broaden greatly the

,availability of education began to Wirecognized more than 100 years ago,

/ and by the end of the last century OirtOally'all States had enacted .

universal compulsory education laws,*(1 created public school systems.

State'laws that sought to aid priva e Church-related schools (and thus

lessen the need to build public s ols; onto broaden the scope of

public education) were lrequently ruck down by the courts as

transgressing the first amendment.
.

Finally, proponents of Federal aid to education devised a-formula`\

which resolved the impaSse: Grants, prescribed to serve specified

(categorical) purposes/ could be used Sr the benefit of children in ar
schools; however, dse of such funds would be prohibited if they-either

furthered religious ends or supplanted funds previously available and

used locally. This was one of the con4ptual breakthroughs that per-

.' mitted.enactment of the landmark Elementary and Secondary Education

Act of 19,65.

The Federal aid thus provided to students in private schools'atAll.

levels (including postiecondary) requires the Government to maintain

limited communication and working relations with such institutions, but

does not permit involvement with of interferences in theAradministration,

operation, or courses; Of study. Inf1977, approximately 1Upercent of

U.S. students at the elementaryane9 Percent at the secondary level

attended private schools.
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The general pattern, of. these programs is that Federal funds do not
go directly to private-di denominational schools but to the local public
school district, which provides the services in consultation with repreL
-sentatiVes, of private school-chiidren. The language of the Federal.
Elementary and Secondary Education Act is clear that some of the program
needs of private and public school students are to be met on an equitable
basis. Where State constitutions or laws prohibit public school officials
to be involved even tothis extent in providing aid to nonpublic schools,
the U.S. Commissioner of Education is empowered to "bypass" the local or
State authorities and contract with others for delivery of the Federal aid.

9
Current Federal Aid Practice

Federal assistance to private school children currently goes for
such items as school library resources; loaned textbooks, other instruc-
tional materials, and equipment;. health and nutrition education and
services; remedial education for educationally deprived children who
reside,in low-income areas; reading skills; bilingual education; special
education for gifted and talented and handicapped children;' improvement
of pupil personnel services, including'guidance, counseling,,and testing;
minority-grOup isolation problems; and other special projects in the
national interest. Title to'textbooksand other loaned materials
remains in the local school district.

Private schools may participate in the Food and Nutrition programs
of the U.S. Department. of. Agriculture, and they are eligible for Federal
funds from the newly created Department of Energy for energy-conservation
practices. Private school children are also 'eligible to participate in
various programs, including those concerning arts,:umanities, sciences,
and museums. Programs administered by other Federal agencies that affect
public schools are available to private school children on the same
general basis described above.

Private colleges and universities are eligible for Federal education
programs that provide student financial assistance or institutional aid.
In considering challenges that have been made to Federal aid to church -
"related education, the Supreme Court has distinguished between the greater
maturity and higher level of intellectual development of students in
,higher education and the immaturity and much more impressionable state
of mind of children at the elementary and secondary school levels.

Federal-Developments

The U.S. Office of Eddcation in 1971 established a.fUll-time office
for liaison with private education. It has 'sponsored national conferences
on private education, developed and distributed handbooks.for private
school-administrators on Federal education benefits, surveyed the State
laws that regulate and/or aid private education, and provided various
technical papers, for both State departments of education and private
school groups concerning Federal education policies and rulemaking.
new Office of Nonpublic Edudational Services to be headed by a. Deputy
Commissioner of Education was created in 1978 with a purpose prescribed

5
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by the.law: "To insure the maximum potential participation of non-
.
public school students in all Federal educational,prograis for Which
such children are eligible."

The U.S. Offite of Education also communicates continuously with'
national associations representing private school children, thief arcing
Which is the Council for'American Private Education, an umbrella group
of 15 national private school organizations whose lembers account for
90 percent of all private elementary'and secondary school students,
.Theiiepresentatives have access to Office of Education officials to
express their concerns and inteeests in public policy. Furthermore,
theSecretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.is preparing to insti?
tute a study of school finance, mandated by law, which includes the
following concerning private education:

"An analysis of current and future Federal assistance .

to nonpublic elementary and secondary education, including
the extent of nonpublic participation in Federal programs,
trends in enrollments, and costs of piivate.e4ucaticon, .

the impact of private schools on public: Scheol enrollaents
and financial support, and an examination of alternative
Federal policies for support of privete education."

The National Center for Education Statistics' (Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare) and Oe Bureau of the Censds (Department of
Commerce) collect private school data that the National Institute of --4F

Education.incorporates in research efforts.
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Issues

POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION 1,

The greatest 'period of expansion in U.S. postsecondary education
began about 1960' and ended during the 2 years covered by this report.
During that long period of expansion, the primary problems of governance,
management, and planning had been related to increasing enrollments,
rihereas since 1978 the most urgent concern is learning to deal with
variable and declining enrollments.

During the 1960's and early 1970's, 24 new statewide boards. or
agencieS responsible for coordinating and/or governing higher education
were institu aHso that by 1975all but two States had legislatively or

constitutions I.' establishedisuCh agencies. The other two had commissions
designated by their respective Governors. The structures, functions, and
powers of the boards vary considerably from State to State. Most have

major responsibility in statewide planning, budget development and review,
and program approval. They grew out of State legislative and executive
concerns with "(1) keeping the rates of expenditure in perspective and

balance, (2) maintaining budgbtary equity among institutions, in light of
their different functions, (3) assuring reasonable diversity a*,ng insti'
tutions within the higher education system to meet the variety of State
needs,.(4) avoiding unnecessary duplication Of.program* not related to
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demand in the expanding job market,! and (5) baliwinginstitutional.
operations with political and social realities1;WriheSerelaie to
social and geographit distribution of opport 1,es. " " '

r

Art
Private institutions also shred:' 4; e growth phenomenon. 'How-

ever, whereas the private institutio 41.10'4,ed approximateTyNalf the
students in higher education as lat 4,11.tso, today,they enrqll'only 21
percent. Further, the most rapidl SpOWilig segment of. highel education ,

since 1910 has been the relativel, comprehensive community c011eges,
most of which are public.

It is clear from both demographic changes and the'great progress of
the past two decades that' the period of major expaipidn is over. The
problems facing governance, planning, and management for the next decade
will not be those of expansion but Of variable enrollmentscontraction,
retrenchment, and changing missions and goals. In the last 2 years, the
higher education community has become progressively aware of the impending
changes. Some of these changes, easiloiLidentifiable, are new; others have
been developing ,ovnr the past feW.years but are taking on. additional
significance at the' preent time:

Decreasing enrollments and changing clientele.- -The first and major
0...-change is in enrollment.' The peak of the 18- to 21-year-old population

(the traditional college-age population) has been reached. There will be
no further increa e in the next 10 years`:` By 1993, the number of 18- to. l
21-year-olds n

..-
Alsoviill have decreased by approximately 25'per-

-7:,,
cent.2 It is /die

,,i4
thigcrease will not affect all institutions

,,

'

equally nor will 4. affect all disciplines within institutions alike,
To the extent that higher education' institutions are dependent upon
traditional college-age persons for enrollments, those enrollments'
nationwide will decrease, in some_cases radically. Other things being
equal, the most prestigious institutions, those in or near urban areas,,
and the community colleges adaptable to changing community conditions are
likely to fare best: Other institutions are likely to haye a much more
difficult time and some will probably disappear through merger or closure.

,

One offsetting factor to decline-of traditional enrollment may well
be the increasing participation in'higher education by older students, and
many institutions are counting On such participation to replace the de-
creasing number of 18- to 21-year-olds. Dr. Patricia Cross estimates
that one in every four American adults is involved in some form of organ-
ized learning this year.3 However,'hom great an effect older students
will have on formal postsecondary enrollments is unknown at this stage.
'Itseems clear that these older students are not likely to come in -large
\numbers because places in traditional programs become open to them. Also,
it may be that the number of adults enrolled in continuing education may
not continue. to increase. Althotigh the number of students over 35
increased 50 percent from 1974 to 1976, there was no increase in 1976.
An additional factor is that older students are usually' part-time students,

. and thus.it takes a considerably larger number of such students to produce
.full.-time equivalence with enrollment figures based on tradition full-
time students.

5
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"/
Asthe number of college-age persons decreases, both the number

of women, and the, proportion of women and of minority students in re-

lation to *bite males will increase. Thus not only will U.S. higher
education be faced with variable and/or declining enrollments, but e

student body will change to include a larger proportion of older s dents,

patt,-time students, women, and minorities. It is important that anning

take place now for such chlnges.

Funding 11mItations.--The fiscal situation for higher 'cation is

a second major issue not unrelated to the firs &. Higher education no
longer has the high priority it had during the 1960's. Demands in other
areas of publicservice--health, welfare, energy, and conservation- -have
Ocreased radically, and State priorities have shifted to these, particu-
larly in view of the expanded invettment in higher education over the
past few decades. Tax limitations, taxpayer relief,.and frugality in
spending are high on legislative agendas. Tax limitation measures have .

focused primarily on property tax, which supports elementary-secondary
education and to some extent community colleges: This development has
added to the growing competition for State education funds between
elementarY-secondary and higher education. In some States such com-

petition is already acute. Even though enrollments have dropped more
rapidly in elementary- secondary education, public concern with return
to basics, minimal competency, school district equalization, and increased
costs relating to Federal programs tend in many,quarters to give elementary-
secqndary education-higher priority now than postsecondary education.

.
Both inflation, with its pushing up of costs and-erosion of pur-

chasing power, and changes in national funding patterns complicate the
situation further. Over the past 10 years the proportion of national
expenditures for higher education that has come from the Federal.Govern-
ment has decreased. In 1967-68, the Federal Government provided 19.1
percent of institutional expenditures and States, 24.1 percent. A decade

-latei, in 1976-77, the Federal Government provided 1S percent and the
.States, 30 percent. Given understandable present Federal concerns with
barancing the national budget, an early reversal of this trend is unlikely.

An integral part of the fisbal picture is the basis on which budget
requests and appropriate. are determined. A majority of States use

formula budgeting. In ome tates the formulas are based on full-time
equivalent enrollments, 'ut not all costs vary with enrollments. Accord-

ingly, it is criticall, mportant now, before the expected persistent en-
rollment decreases begin, to reconsider and recalculate such formulas to
take Into account fixed; variable, and marginal costs. Some States nave
begun such measures, and the National. Center for Higher Education Manage-
ment Systems (funded by the National Indtitute of Education) has underway
such'a review, leading to recommendations on a national badis.

The demand for accountability.--The third critical issue is the
,

growing demand for accountability by the States and'the general nublic.
Essentially, accountability relates to'the effective and efficient use
of funds for achieving educational goals. Few people within higher edu-
cation would deny that institutions should in fact be accountable,for the
effective and efficient use .of public funds, and to a greater or lesser
extent they always have been. There is a new emphasissuoon accountability,
however, which has taken at least four forms.
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The first is the insistence upon-more accuratb and targeted in-
formation and upon developing effective management information systems

. to supply it. The focus is not siziOly on quantity of data, but on
analysis, rele4ance, and immediate availability. To some extent the -

higher education Community itself has tended to take the lead in,devel.-
oping more effective instruments for reporting and analysis. Lm this it
has hid help through"collaboratiad with the National Center for Higher
Education Management Systems, the American Council on Education, and the
National Association of College and University Budget Officers. The

National Center for HigherEducationiManagement Systems, in particular,
has developed a series of highly valUable'management information tools
for both institutional and statewide use,'including a Prbgram Classifi-
cation Structure, Resources Requiremblcrediction Model, Higher Educa-
tion Finance Manual, and State Level In ormation Base. It. currently

is engaged in an. Organizational Performance Program involving research
and development projects that address the need for management concepts
and aids with which to assess institutional, program, and individual
performance. .

A second form of emphasis that 1CCountability has taken, with only
limited effectiveness, is inclusion of evaluation as part oVthe budgeting
Cycle,as in zero-based budgeting and other planning, budgeting, and eval-

'-;uation systems adopted in'a few States. These systems make evaluation
the basis of budget recommendations for the subsequent cyclic of appropria-
tions. In practice, however, these "perfOrmance" budgets have not yet .
placed-much emphasis'on the avaluatiOn part of the cycle. Although the
new system produces requests in a new form, they are-usually evaluated

.
through traditional budget negotiations. SvaluatiOns made'either by the
budget producer or the budget reviewer are seldom made in,terms of goals
or performance evaluations, partly because the objectives to be evaluated
and the measures of these objectives have not been developed and agreed
upon in advance.

A third form of the accountability emphasis is the requirement by
some States on "performance audit " -- fiscal audit and program audit Con-
cerned with outcomes, educational results, and effectiveness. Some 23
States have developed their own performance audit agencies by legislative
mandate or executive order. While these usually have not been set up
specifically with higher education in mind, higher education or some form
of it tends to be an early target. Such audits raise critical and complex
questions about judgments of academia effectiveness, the criteria to be
used, and institutibnal integrity. An important issue is whether per-
formance audits will be done within higher education by a State higher
education agency or board or by an external. legislatively or gnbernator-
ially created agency with primary concern for financial efficiency rather
than educational effe tiveness.

The fourth fo of the accountability emphasis is increasing insist-

.

nce on effective ogram review not only of new programs but of existingWrograms. The ernmental and institutional'concern with and even demand)for such program' review is related to projected. enrollments, the fiscal
situation, presumed or actual duplications of programs, and concern with
maintaining quality in a period of-retrenchment. A series of States in-
cluding Louisiana, .New Jersey, New York, and Washington are already re-
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viewing doctoral programa and beginning to review programs at other
higher edu6ation levels.

The issue'of accountabiliOundoubtedly will receive progressively
more attention in the future. Currently, the Education Commission ofthe
States has ainational task force on State level accountability in higher
education. Among other things, the task force will suggest that an ef-
fective accountability system involves four steps: (1) Establishing
State goals for higher education in enough detail so that they can serve
as accountability objectives; (2) clarifying the responsibilities of
institutions and of State agencies and officials for goal achievement;
(3) developing evaluation procedures for systematically reviewing,or
assessing progress towards the 'goals.; and,. (4) nroviding for public
repotting of the results of evaluation amd for indication of steps to
be taken to eliminate any deficiencies indicated.

The concern for Private higher education.--A fourth issue isothe
growing State, Federal, and public concern with the future of private or
independent higher education. The predictions of the early 1970's of
large-scale demise of private institutions have not proven accurate.
rollmerits in private institutions have continued to increase even in
976 when overall enrollments dropped, and, on the whole, their financial

situation has not.deteriorated but is somewhat stronger today than in
he earl 1970's.4 However, many private institutions are in jeopardy

/
in a period of declihing enrollments. They are far more tuition-dependent
than pub ic institutions and their tuitions are considerably higher, at
a ratio of.3t8:1 among 4-year institutions and 4.5:1 among 4-year insti-

tutions.5 .

a

State concern for private institutions is evidenced by the fact that
43 States wake limited funds available to them either indirectly through
student aid or directly in institutional giants or contracts of various
types In addition, most States are taking into account the private.,
'sector in the statewide planning process and often requesting its mem-
bers totparticipate in the process. Such inclusion of the private sector
in planningwas also encouraged by the Federal Government in the Educe-
tion,AmendMentsof 1972 throUgh providing limited funding for State Post-
Secondary Education Planning Commissions (Section 1202) that are equitably
representative of the postsecondary education community.. Of particUlar,
importaneefor the t)rivate'sector was the formation in the past few years
of the'National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities with
is own researcharm. The Association not only represents a new collect-

'. resence and voice for several hundred independent colleges on national
and ate levelsibut through its research provides them with an important
source' of useful information for planning and management. It should pp
added that State and Federal concerns extend not onlp.to the independent
colleges and universities but to.the ress well-defined and organized pro-
prietary sector of postsecondary education as well.

The impact of Federal legislation. --A.fifth issue is the growing.
impact. of Federal legislation on statewide and institutional higher and
postsecondary educational activities. Three,aspects should be noted. One
is the increasing demand upon institutions and State agencies that has
come from legislation not.primarily aimed at higher or postsecondary edu-
cation, such as the laws. concerning civil rights, affirmative action,
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provision for the handicapped, and occupational safety. These have state-
wide and institutional financial, planning, and administrative impact.
The second is specific demands upon institutions growing oUt of require-
ments for eligibility for Federaffunds--suchas prescribed information

--7-for-studentsr-financial-disclosureT-and-fiscal-probity7--The-thirdHis the
range of Federal programs that call for statewide plans and add new Aspon-
sibilities to State agencies. These are not necessarily integrated on the
Federal level, but somehow must be integrated on the State level if States
are not to end up with multiple and-conflicting agencies reflecting multiple
Federal programs.. Such programs require additional staff at the State level.
The.growing complexiffof Federal-State relations in postsecondary educatien
indicates that, increasingly, State and Federal programs need to beconsid-
-ered and planned for in relation to each other-.

Developments

4 The five issues just discussed are among those being addressed by
numerous Federal, State, organizational, and institutional agencies and
individuals. Significant progress%as been made in addressing some of
them. The National Institute of Education through its support of the
National Centel- for Higher Education Management Systems has contributed
to the development of management information tools. The U.S. Office of
Educationthrough its Office of Planning, Budgeting, and Evaluation has
sponsored evaluation studies relating to management of'majA Federal
programs, such as student assistance and aid to developing institutions.
The Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education has supported
innovative approaches to management and budgeting .uch as a Tennessee

oje n performance budgeting.

The Education. Commission of the States, with the help of the W.K.
Kellogg Foundation, is completing a 6,1-year program of Inservice Education
for State Higler Education Executive Officets and Related State Officials
with patticular emphasis on planning, 'governance; and finances. With t

support from the Exxon Education Foundation, it is completing a task force
report and recommendations on accountability. With the help of the Ford
Foundation it is exploring the issues of coordination for the 1980's'.
The State Higher Education Executive Officers, under a contract with the
National Center for Education Statistics, have developed a nationwide
information network to benefit both the States and the Federal Government
in statistical information sharing.

The publications and research section of 'the National Association of
College and University .Budget Officers continues to contribute insights and
techniques to the field of fiscal management as do related programs of the
American Council on Education and other Washington-based-higher education
organizations. The Academy for Educational Development,. with the help '

,of the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, has just completed a 2-y*ar project on
the management of change in particular colleges and universities.

Also,-a number of university-based higher eduCation centers--including
those at the University:of Michigan; Pennsylvania. State University, Univer-
sity of Arizona, Florida State University, and the State University of New
York at Buffalo--are contributing both to the literature and the techniques
and procedures of governance, management, and plannirig of postsecondary
education.
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The three reglOhai*: her:eduCation interstate coMpacts--the

Southern Regional'Ed4ea Board, the Western Interstate Commission

on Higher.Educatimn, New England.BOArd of Higher EducatiOn--
are major sources of information, research, and meetings for bringing
together legislitors,_State officials,_and institutional representatives
to deal with changing issues' in. management and program development. In

addition, a number of States are not only engaged in planning, developing.
mOicAoffective accountability systems, and reviewing budgeting formulas,:'
bueare also working with institutions in their Statesto improve manage-
ment and planning practices.' The Ohio BOard of Regents, for example,
has funds from the legislature to implement an institutional management

rovedent program. The Mississippi Legislature has contracted. for
orough systemwide higher educational management review.- Tennessee,
waii, Rhode Island,' New York, and New Jersey have or are developing

mori-affectfVe accountability systems. The-foregoing list is illustrative

rather than exhaustive of current activity.
o

However, given the nature and scope of the issues'in wollment,
governance, management, planning, and finance facing U.S. higher educa-
tion in the next decade, far more needs tc4e done not' only a1 the re-
search level but more/specifically at State andinstitutiOnal leveli to
meet the challenges ihead. While the next decade prOmises to be a
difficult one :of readjustment for all ooncerned, it is important tc0
recognize *hatdespite the variouSproblems;'including financial tim-
sfraints, more quality higher education programs and facilities,are more:.
widely available to more people throughout thercountry thin at any time
in the nation's history.

'Prepared by Dr. Richard M. Millard, Director, Department of
Postsecondary Education, Education Commission of the States, Denver,

Colo.

2iYman A. Glenny. "Financing Higher Education in the 1980's: Few

Students, More Dollars!" in Higher Education. Prospectus 1978. Atlanta,

Ga.: Southern Regional Educat*on Board, 1978. P. 3.

3K. Patricia Cross. "Growing Gaps-and Missing Links." Unpublished

paper prepared for the National Conference on Statewide Education.Informa-

tion and. Counseling Services, Denver, Colo.. February 14, 1979. P. 3.

4
'W. John Mentor and Howard R. Bowen. Fourth Annual Report on Financial

and Educational Trends in the Private Sector of American Higher. Education.

Washington, D.C.: National Association of independent Colleges and

Universities, 1978.

Final Report and Recommendations:' Task Force On State Policy and

Independent Higher Education. Denver, Colo.: Education Commission of

the States, 1977. P. 3.



3. DEVELOPMENT OF THE SYSTEM

QUANTITATIVE CHANGES

An Overview

Educatio as the primary occupation of 63.9 million Americans
An fall 1977, rlikluded in this total were more than 60.3 million
students,almost 3.3 million teachers, and about 300,000 superintendents,.
principals, supervisors, and other instructional staff members. Thus
in a nation of 217 million people, nearly 3 out of every 10 persons
were directly involved in the edncational process. It,is not surpris-
ing, therefore, .that so mnchpublic attention is being fdcused upon the
schools and colleges. A substantial portion of national resources is
allotted to this vital enterpriseac Increased support for bdueation in
recent years has come frOmHtederal6;YState, and_local governments, as
well as from a variety of private.Sources: Total expenditures of edu-
cational institutions amounted to approximately $141 billion during the
school year 1977-78. The material that follows provides more detailed
information on the status and progress of education in the United States.

Enrollment

Enrollment trends at the elementary, secondary, and. higher educa-
tion levels are essentially determined or strongly influenced by the
number.of.children or young people, in the appropriate age group. Since
the mid49§k's there has been a substantial decline in the number of
bliihseach kearin.the United States: The 16Wer birth rate has already
had a significant effect upon elementary school. enrollment, and its
impact is beginning to be felt at the high school level. Demographic'
trends will be a majOr factor in the enrollment of colleges and univer-
sities in the 1980's..

Enrollment in elementary schools (kindergarten through grade 8)
reached an all-time high'in the fall of 1969. SUbtequently, there have.-
been small decreases each year, nigh school enrollment (grades 9 through
12) peaked in 1976, and college enrollment attained a new high in the
fall of 1977. Total enrollment at all levels reached a maximum of 61.3
million in the fall of 1975.

Further increases in total enrollment are not anticipated in the
immediate future.. Reflecting a continuing decrease in the number of
children 5 to 13 years of age, elementary school enrollment is expected

, to decline for several more'years. A decreate in the population 14 to
17 years old.will lead to lower high school enrollment in the late 1970's
and during the 1980's. No appreCiable decline in college enrollment is
expected until after 1981, when the college-age (18-to-24-year-old) pop-
ulation reaches it peak.

Between fal1,1976 and fall 1977, enrollment in kindergarten through
grade .8 decreased from 33.8 to 33.2 million, or nearly 2 percent; enroll-
ment in grades 9 through 12 was 'fractionally lower at 15,8 million; and
.college enrollment rose 21 percent; from 11.0 to,11.3 million. .Additional
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information on enrollment by level in public and nonpublic schools may

be found in table 7.

Over the past decade there has been a strong upward trend:in the

proportion of 3 -, 4-, and 5-year-olds enrolled in preprimary programs.

The-latest-avaii;ble-datafor-October-1974---indicate_that_abaut_one-
fifth of the 3-year-olds were enroll td in nursery schools or kinder-

garten. At the sa9e time more than wo-fifths of the 4-year,olds and

four-fifthsof the 5-year-olds were participating in preprimary pro-

grams (table 8)..
c .

Another d inant trend in recent years has been the increased

IP
enrollment of ons beyond the usual age for school attendance (per-

sons 25 years age and over). As table 9 indicates, 10.8 percent of
the population 25 to 29 years old were enrolled in school in 1977, as

compared with 6.6 percent in 1967: For persons 30 to 34 years of age,

the increase was from 4.0 percent in1_1967 to 6.9 percent in 1977.

Table10 provides evidence of the long-term growth of high school ,

education in the United States. From 1890Nto 1977, while the population,

14 to 17 years of age little more than tripled, enrollment in grades 9

through 12 increased 44 times, from 360,000 to 15.8 million. In 1890,

ohAy about 1 persoh in 15 in the 14-to-17 age group was enrolled in

sChool; in 1977 the figure was more than .9 out of 10.

Over the past two decades, college enrollment has more than

tripled. Part of the % ncrease is,attributed to the fact that there

are more young people of college age. Table 11 indicates another

importiht factor that has contributeto the increase. The proportion

of young people attending college has risen from about one-fifth in 1957

to more than die-third today.

For more than half a century the Federal Government has assisted

State and local governments in providing vocational education programs.

In recent years, various new programs have been added to the traditional

classes in agriculture, home economics, and trades and industry, and the

number of participants has increased-at a rapid rate. Approximately

16.5 million students were enrolled in federally aided vocational classes

in 1977 (table 12).

Teachers

The teaching staff.in'American schools and colleges grew rapidly

during the 1960's, keeping pace with d frequently exceeding the rise

in enroll ents. The grdwth rate has en more modest-in recent years.

Between th fall of 1976 and 1977, th was virtually no change in the

number of teachers below the college 1 vel. 'A decrease of about 1 percent

"in elementary school teachers was offset by a 1 percent increase in teach-

ers at the secondary level. The increase in instructional staff at the

college level is estimated at more than .3 percent (table 13).

The long-range trend to this point has been for the number of

.public elementary and secondary school teachers to grow at a somewhat

faster rate than school enrollment. In recent years, when enrollment has
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,declined slightly, there has not been an accompanying decrease in the
number of teachers. Consequeptly, there has been an improvement in the
student-teacher ratio. As table,8 indicates, there were 19.9 pupils per
teacher in public schools in 1977 as compared with 21.8 pupils for each
teacher S years earlier.

Sz hoots-and -4cheol Districts

There were approximately 16,200 local school diStricts in.the
United States in the 40.1 'bf 1977. This new low was achieved through
the elimination of about 750 school districts over a 5-year period
(table 14). The number of school districts continues gradually to de-
cline through the process of reorganization and consolidation. In
school. year 1945-46, there were more than 101,000 school districts in
the country. ,

The number of public elementary schools is also, declining over
time. This trend reflects school consolidation and, in many instancesl.
the closing of small rural schools. In 197-77, the public school system"
included 61,100 elementary schools, 23,900 secondary Schools,and.1.,500 1
combined elementary-secondary schools (organized and Administered as a
single nit).

..

High School and College Graduates -.i ...... ...

.P YMore than 3,150,000 persens-grajoted,fhom140 school 4ri 4979, 341
....

and 1.3 million received bachelor's- apd.highertegreas,frommerican - .*'
colleges andnuniversities...qneiUded, among the earned 'green cOhferred
were approximately 984;000 bachelor's andofirst,prdle Oark-degreesV, . -',

,4g317,000 master's degrees*, an T33,000,.dectoraies 4pver o'ct, past two 4,...

decades, the annual number high4a0Oladuateli,haamore-4tgan doublect,:".4
-the number of bachelor's and firsirprofeisio 1.'degreesthistilmost tripled, ?.''
the number of.master's degreesquis4nCreased.iyefold,:and,46 n be; of ...

4doctorates has nearly quadrupleA(taples ,5-and 6),. These. igh growth. -
rates reflect the rise.in,the numbor of xoping pee leAf hig\ ,.....

college age and also a substantial incfegt)in the. rhpOrtion co 10it(i.
eaoh%level of education during the periokindicated. ,''t .

.-
, ,. .. 1,,IP:'

.

'--

. -

,

. . - . I
.

Data on earned diNees conferred. by Major field of studi.,:in the, ...o.,
, ..:.. ....year ending in. JUm6 1977 are .shown:inItabk"171,..At the- badhelerl'6-11evel ;

more degrees were conferred in buSinessa d Management: -eddqa0on; 4.11.0: _ -
, . .

the social sciences thanin*ylotherfield.The traditional processions
of la*, healthprofessidis,:and theology4Fe theA0aders.4tthe first 2
pi4essional level. The leading fields.iii-terMs oft the ntiMbe of'master's- -: '';
degrees conferred were eaucat n; busOess and-managemenan pUblic.4f7'..:

. . :

lairs and Services. :.More.thin ,000,doctorateS. were.cOdferi6d ineach of N,<,,..
.

fdhr fields: EchiCation4'io sciences, bfelo sciencei. and phY:srIf':-.
-

: .. .. i
4 ''.: T'ical sciences.... , . / ,,. w 1 '4'

School Retention Rates and. Educaticlital Attainme

'Able 18 shows thetincrbase in sChooil2q9nti rates.from-the'

fifth grade throUihLlcoegeentrance since.the early 430's. During, .

this period, the proportion offifth.graders who went on to graddates
i

I. .4,
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from high aChodl increased' from about 30 to nearly 75 percent. In

Other words, the iate of graduation is now about two and one-halftimes

tat which preVailed in 1932. The increase in college attendance is

even more striking: An estimated 45 percent of fifth graders eventually

enter copege; in 1932, the comparable figure was 12 percent.

the7q.5. Bureau of the-Census-has-co-llected-scatiatics---_,_
on the educational. attainment of the population in this country. Table.

,"19, which is derived fivi Census publications, compares.. the educational

att4infient of the population'25 to 29 years of age Witkthat, of,the

total population 2$ years of age and over. More 85-percent of the 25

to, 29 age group reported that they,had completed the equivalent yra
:higlfschool education, as.bompared with 66 percent of all adults.

Twenty-three .sercent of the young adults identified themselves as

;College grOUites,. While fewer.than 16 percent' of all adults.had com-

pleted 4 or.more years of college.

Only one percent of the persons 14 years Of age and over were

Illiterate in'1969, the latest year for which data are available. This

illiteracy rate may be compared viththat of 2.2 percent in 1959, 4.3

.

percent. in 1930, and 10.7 percent in 1900 (table 20). Thuf, the 20th

century seen a steady reduction in the percentage of persons in the

United States who are unable, to read and write.'

The Federal Role

CHANGES IN' PRESCHOOLING

The separate States develop their own policies, usually imposing
4 ' somewhat stricter standards on the private sector than on publicly funded

programs. In most States, children 5 years of age attend kindergarten;

in fact, 92 percent of that age group--the highest percent over--attended

school in 1977. A few States also offer preschool education programs lo

3- and 4-year4olds; other'States often give partial support to private

groupA providing this service. A few school systems have introduced

parenlicenters or other programs to help parents learn about educational,

ctiviTies for their young children. These programs often include toy

lending libraries for the parents' use. Many local school systems have

instituted programs for school-age parents and their young children,

sometimes with the help of Federal project grants.

There are Federal policies concerning programs for preschool

,-.. children enrolled in comprehensive child development programs such as :

day care and Head Start preschool programs for children from primarily

low-income families. Because Head Start, Parentsind'Child.Centers, and

Home Start programs for preschool children.arelederally funded, special

regulationS and performance siandardS guide their Operations. For example,

funds for day care are legislated under the Social Security Act, and

therefore programs entitled to receive those funds must adhere to Federal -
)

Interagency Day Care Requirements. Among the required components are

health services, nutrition services, education, social services, staff

training, and parent involvement.

4
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Parent Involvement

Research studies examining the benefits to the various Head Start
projects, particularly Parent and Child Centers, show positive outcomes
for children from families enrolled in parent-focused training programs.
Research has identified the critical parental factors in differentiating
children's education and development as beinf educational stimulation and

--emotion -a-lsupport-.=-Educationalsti-mulation-incIudes providing opportu-
nities for the child to enlarge his or her vocabulary, to develop good
work habits in the home, and to engage in wholesome recreational activities;
it also includes having parents transmit their values with regard to the
importance of education and serve as models in reading available books
and periodicals and in Akequenting the local library. Emotional support
involves the quality of interpersonal relationships between parents and
children, methods of discipline, the kind and amount of reinforcement
andpraise, and opportunities to develop a good self- concept.l

Partly as a result oethe findings of research on thd Head Start pro-
gram that show general benefit for families as well as the intellectual

' development of children, more programs involving parents are being
initiated. Many day, care programs set up parent councils to encourage
parent involve%ent. Also, certain federally funded programs such as
Title I of fheltlementary and Secondary...Education Act--a compensatory
education program for children from low-income families--require,that
participating school systems have parent advisory councils.

Education Conceriting Young Children

Curriculum material for programs enabling junior and senior high
school boys and girls to learn about the growth and development of young
children was developed'by the Education Development Center of Newton,
Mass., as part of a federally funded project called "Education
for Parenthood." Sinte its introduction in 1973, over 2,000 local
school systems have ado ted the curriculum as part of their vocational
home economics progr or high school students interested in child
cpre careers or as part of sOpial studies or,other departments. An
important feature of this prOgram is a direct or "field-site" experience,
enabling teenagers tolwork'with young children over a period of weeks)
or months under the supervision of a regular teacher.

National youth-serving organizations, such as the Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts also'developed projects that provided special training for
teenagers to work with small children in day camps, day care, or other

.

settings where, under the supervision of adults, they have an opportunity
to learn about,child development through first.-hamd experience. Many
.modern teenagers coMe from small families where they do not haVe younger
'brojhers or sisters to take care of, and thus have not had that kind of
,experience at home.
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0 Nonprofit organizations like/, the }rational Parent-Teachers Associ-

ation cPTA) and the March of 0imest. (MOD) have developed resource kits

for parents and community leaders wild wish to introduce education for

parenthoOd programs in their schools; These kits include yeports of

successful programs and suggestions for adapting those programs to

other communities.' ' il

)

A variety of other parent education projects are supported by

educational laboratories, universities, boards of education, and

Federal agencies.

Preservice

CHANGES IN TEACHER EDUCATION

The most observahle change in pre4ervice education of teachers

during the past few ye4rs has been inhe groups enrolling in them.

More people are now taking education c6urses who do not expect to become

certified teachers:but rather aides,lvolunteers, and paraprofeSsionals

with varied responsibility for children in the classroom. These edu-'

cation students are often older 'than the usual education student

intending to, become a certified teacher. Some have undergraduate degrees

while others have not; and many are among those people who helped teach

children of low- income families in theit neighborhoods during the 1960's.

Inservice

Teacher centers.--Efforts have been increasing to provide signif-

icant inservice retraining programs. kmajor new national effort is
focused on stimulating the establishment of or strengthening teacher-

directed centers to help teachers meet changing professional demands.

Teacher centers are not new. The concept has been evolving over the

past decade. The impetus for their development has come from many

different sources, including the increased interest of the organized

teaching profession in its own professional development, the experience

and achievements of teacher centers in Great Britain, financial and

substantive support from private foundations, the Federal Government,

and several State and local governments, and the growth of a number

ofrelatededucation concepts. The new development concerning teacher

centers In the United states is authorization of the Teacher Center

program as part of the 'Education Amendmais of 1976, which were signed

into law by the President on October 12, 1976.

In the teacher center concept,°teachers themselves are given the

major responsibility for determining the kinds of changes and improve

ments that are needed in their classrooms,a greater voice in determining,

their needs for inservice training, and the.lead indeveloping the

kinds of training and curriculum development programs that will best
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meet those needs. Teacher center programs draw heavily on the experience
and expertise of the regular teachers themselves. There, is great potential
for progreas in education:02'614h teacher centers and related approaches
to developing more effectOeiways for teachers to share their experience
and creativity with each .0ther.

NeY nhalionges.--Inservice education is facing a variety of problems
and challenges, including the public demand fel- accountability and more
effective education. Of special significance is the new requirement to
prepare all teachers to manage a class that includes both average children
and handicapped'children in such a way that the latter aretaught in indi-
vidually tailored programs as required by a contract between the school
and their parents. (Recent developments in education for the handicapped
will be described more fully later in this chapter.)

Other areas of current concern that have major implications for in-
.service training programs_ are multicultural education and education for
global perspectives. Theformer deals-with the ethnic diversity and
heritage and cultural pluralism of the United States. Ihe latter focuses
on the unity and diversity of mankind, the interdependence of nations
and peoples, and the common problems of mankind that infei)natienal
cooperation could help alleviate or solve.

CURRICULUM CHANGES

Elementary and Secondary-Education
(;)

IL
Many of the developments described earlier in this report have, of

course,affected the curriculum in elementary and secondary schools..
These ii'cludb the national interest in improving basic skills, with an

..,emphasis on competency testing; working locally to involve parents in
'their children's education and to individualize the educatiion.of each
child as much as possible; and, preparing youth to enter the world of
work by acquainting them with career possibilities throughout their
-years at school.

Basic skills and competency testing. -- There is increased emphasisl
on teaching basic skills (reading, writing, and computation) and on
testing the competence of students in those skills before they are
awarded atigh school diploma. About 36 States have legislated minimum-
level competency examinations, mandating that students must receive'
passing scores'on a variety of prescribed tests in order to receive
tliplomaS11. Consequently, more inservice education programs in iMproying
basic skills'are being offered.

.
- .0

.Paient invellvement and individualized educatfon.--Locally, there
is increasing, effort to invoiVe parents in curricullim development and
student performance. For example, as mentioned earlier, parents are
being asked to help develop individualized education programs for handi-
capped children. Also, schools have beekurging parents in general to
become more involvetri5291sting their children to learn.

e
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A related development la the individual education plan (IEP),

particularly applicaBle but not limited to handicapped children
(discussed earlier).' The idea of the IBP is to develop learning

objectives and goals for each child according to his or, her par-
ticular set of interests and capacities, with parents providing
advice and consent.

Carwer'sducation.--Career education is becoming more frequent in

the nations -schools. 1-t-s--pr-imary-purpoze---is to ka chfldren_aitare

from elementary school on of the role and value of work, the broad range

of alternative career opportunities that exist, and the relevance of

their schooling-to-the-world of work.

One effective approach is known ai1Rthwience Based Career Education.

(EBCE). High school students' study-related work-ls-pttformed in nonpaid

internships in private or public enterprises. Employees in business, .

industry, and Government agencies serve as volunteer instructors for

interns. Students learn the skills, behavior, and value of entry jobs

and increase their understanding of career opportunities. In the report

of outcomes, it appears that'students' academic achievement and attendance

improves as they gain a more realistic understanding of their career

options. Further, internships give students a sense of the relationship

of basic skills studies to the work world, and they acquire a more

enlightened sense of career direction iiom the experience.

Othpr trends.--Some developments at the Federal level should be

noted. More attention is. now being given to providing assistance for

local adaptation and use of existing curriculum materials. Another recent

Federal emphasis has been on helping develop improved programs to enhance

the learning ability of children at the elementary school level. The

Comprehensive School Mathematits program has been developed and tested
to improve both K-3 and K-6 learning. local school systems, of course,

have the choice of whether or not they wish to use such programs.
*it

The National Diffusion Network and the new Teacher Centers program
described earlier are both important developments that increasingly will

contribute to, curriculum change.

Higher Education

The sheer magnitude, complexity, and institutionally autonomous

nature of the American higher education enterprise makes rapid change on

a widespread basis very difficult and infrequent. Change in higher edu-
cation normally proceeds "piecemeal and without regard for any overall

curriculum design."2 ACarnegie Foundation report-in 1977 observed-that

"today there are over 2 million courses taught by half a milliOn faculty

members to about 10- million students in about 3,000 institutions. . . .

There are Over 1,500,separate degrees." On the other hand, institutional
autonomy means'that ferment and change are always in process somewhere

within. an institution or State system, and the multiplicity of experi-

mentation and growth points ensures that a variety of ideas and approaches

receives some trial through individual initiative.
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0 stems in part from th-e-new stress on accountability in all phases of
education . 0

Curriculum revisions within an institution may stem from'dissatis-
faction with the current curriculum among the faculty, top' administrators,
.or students, who may be demanding that, courses be made more relevant to
life and the world of work. External presiures are 'likely to be exerted
by State legislaturesy.which appropriate funds for State or public insti-
tutions,oi by the needs of business and industry or the community. Change
also may occur as a result of progiam or accreditation review reports
which are critical in nature. More attention is now being paid to prof-
viding for evaluation of the results of curriculum change. This emphasis

in spite of obstacles to curriculum change and traditional differences
of opinion concorning the .needs to be, served and "what knowledge is most
worth," considerable thought and effort is'being devoted to curriculum.
change and some important progress has been achieved.

An example of particular significance in terms of national influence
is the decision by Harvard University to.create a new core curriculum to
replace its General Education Program at the undergraduate level. Harvard
President Derek C. Bok describes the move as.follows:

". . . The core curriculum imposes a requirement on all
undergraduates to achieve a basic competence in expository
writing,mathematics, and a foreign language. It also
requires every student to do work in each of fiVe cate-
gories of courses designed to acquaidt undergraduates with
the methods of, apprehending major aspects 'of knowledge and
experience: literature and the arts, social analysis and
moral philosophy, history, foreign cultures, I l the
physical and biological sciences.

. . . The new curriculum does dot 'return to basics' in
thesense of providing remedial work, but lit does seek to
reemphasize the basic elements in a liberal education. We
have added to the original concept of General Education by
recognizing the growing importance to students of foreign
cultures and quantitative skills, but our curriculum is
hardly a radical new departure, for it concentrates on
fundamental themes that have long been a part of liberal
education. With respect to student chdices, although the
core occupies but a quarter of the College curriculum, it
does impose restrictions by singling out certain forms of.
knowledge that seem so important that no undergraduate should
miss the opportunity to be introduced to Am.
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". The most important requirement that the curriculum
contains' ia not the limitition it. imposes on student choice

but the obligation that thi FacuitY has voted on itself to

'climatal major share of its time to developing and teaching
new courses fundamental to selieeral education. This corn-

matment,is vital for a call's' based in a research university,

where faculty members can so easily neglect the baiic tasks of

education and devote all their energies to exploring the frontiers

of the many specialized disciplines. By supporting the creation
.d objectives,

the Faculty has dedicated itself to such central issues of under-*

graduate eduCation at how to. teach students to read works'of

literature with greater discrimination and understanding, how to

convey. to nOnscipntists a lasting appreciation of the process and

significance of Scientific inquiry, and how to help undergraduites

make more discriminating moral judgments and understand the uses

of theory and empirical knowledge in exploring important social

problems, These are among the most difficult questions for liberal

education . : . .Yet no one who cares about the College can help

but be encouragedlly theFaculty's resolution to devote new enemy

to such an important task."

DEVELOPMENT OF NONFORMALEDUCATION 3

Nonformal education is generally defined as an organized educational

activity outside the formal system that comes into being to serve identi-

fiable learning clienteles and learning objectives. Within the total

spectrum of nonformal education for adults in the United States, a new

trend toward community-based education has grown in strength and impoitance

in the last severalylars.

Over the past decade a large number of independent Fommunity organi-

rations and' institutions have been created, often without State support.

They are usually structured to respond to the learning needs of Iow-income

people. Until recently these o rations were unrelated to each other

and little known in educational rcles., rn 1975 -76, however, the Clear-

inghouse for Community Based F. Standing Educational Institutions was

founded to provide a 'channel communication, resource development,

information disseminatioo, technical assistance, and research and evalu-

ationdpong these organizations: .The.Clearinghouse is supported by the

Fund 'fbr the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE) of the U.S.

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Some Clearinghouse members provide alternative forms of higher

education. Most start with more basic educational' needs. The movement

has. demonstrated that a large number of the adults bypassed by traditional

.

systems can be effectively reached by integrated approsches that relate

k
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health, employment,(Itousing, and other informational and social services
in addressing human need. Adults often identify their learning objec-
tivm while working on urgent community issues. Curriculum are flexible.
Pztorities are drawn from the life and work of the adult learners, with
aducation an essential component of their activities.

The major problem for all such nontraditional organizations and
institutions, whether Clearinghousb members ornot, is to be recognized
and valued by the eduCational community ilia the public. ,,mod whole area
of service to nontraditional learners requires, further research. New
means of assessing the quality and impact of these new programs are
essential. Cross-disciplinary teams and new funding channels are re-
quired to support the pluralistic approaches that have characterized
this movement.

MAJOR REFORMS

Most of the major themes of educational reform have remained st
in.recent'years. 'Federal and State Overnments maintain their strong
commitment to improving access to educational opportunity for the dis-
advantaged and traditionally undersorved groups, to desegregating education,
to providing compensatory elycation for disadvantaged children, and to
Utilizing affirmative action in admissions and hiring.

Education of the Handicapped

A major development that broadens access to education is the Education
for All Handicapped Children Act, which was signed into law in 1975, became
operational in 1977, and is scheduled for full implementation in the schools
on September 1, 1980, when the 18- through 21-year-old population will be
added. This law assures all handicapped children the right to a free,
appropriate public education. The public school system must identify
these cNildren and provide them with appropriate educational services, all
in accordance with rather stringent procedural requirements. The law
breaks new grefund by mandating (1) an individualized education plan for
each handicapped'child, (2) extensive parent involvement, and (3) placement
in the "least restrictive'environment" appropriate for the child.

. The concept of the individualized education plan (IEP) has not been
easy to implement. EaCh plan is to reflect a careful assessmentof the
child's abilities and needs, outline educational goals, and indicate the
services that will be provided in order to help the child reach those
goals. Several professionals must participate in the diagnostic and
prescriptive processes lhat go into preparing an IEP, and parents must
have a chance to participate in the.process,

, Indeed, parent involvement is a cornerstone of the new law for the
handicapped. There are, extensive procedures for appeal if parents are
dissatisfied with the assessment or recommendations contained in the plan
or with the schooling their child is receiving. If educational authorities
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do not respond satisfaitorily to their. complaints, the parents may appeal
to the Federal court system. `These procedures were built into the law: -..

td'ensure that every:handicapped child would be receiving the full benefits.
the-law;intended. .

A controversial provision of the law mandates placement in the least
restrictive environment feasiblein other words, handicapped children
should be in the regular classroom (a practice often referred to idio-
mihkcallyas ,"mainstreaming ") if this is at all possible. Some early
reations to this prevision:were very negative, contending that the
great tajority/of,students and teadhers would be distracted from their
regular work by the presence of children with special needs. However,
the practical effects So far have not seemed very disruptive. Indeed,

'.abOut 60percent of handicapped children were already in the regular
''classroom before thislaw went into effect. Others are now being
integrated with their age. groups for all or part of the school. day..
Large-scale evaluation of the effects of this reform are not yet

but early informal repoikts indicate.some good results.

During the 2 years since the education for All Handicapped Children.
Act went into effect, in 1977,the (umber of children receiving special
education has increased by 231,000; afthoUgh overall schOO1 enrollment
declined by 3 percent in that period. Increases in the nutber,of handi
capped Children served Occurred in 48 States, It is'estimated that. the

effect of the Act, plus related.State laws for educating handicapped
. children, has provided significantly better education for-approximately
300,000, handicapped students. A total,of approximately 3,700,000
children aged 3 to 2.1 was reCeiving.special education. services on
December I, 1978.

The high cost 'of educating the handicapped:in conformity with the
law. bap generatedsome,controVerty: As the handicapped increasingly,.
-receive the educational services to'which.they are entitled, their edu-
catidnwillconsume-more of the increasingly tight budgets available
for, schools. Although the Federal Gevernment,provides approximately

$800 million--i-ifthA 1978-79 budget 'to-help, States and school distriCts
implement the new Yaw, this sum is only part Of-the total cost of edu-
cating handicapped children. The remaining cost is borne by States
and localities according to a wide variety of State funding formulas.

In summary, providing. a free, appropriate edUcation for handicapped,
children iseicpensive,and demands adherence to a new set of'procedural

safeguards. However, it represents a major 'step forward toward the full
.
achievement. Of equity in education for all children.

Minimum Competency Testing 4

Ancither reform is the. moVemeat for minimum competency testing, with
thei.nitiative coming at the State level.
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A major-educational concern during this decade is that students
are not acquiring the basic skills necessary to be successful in today's.
society. For those .who share this concern,.a common fodus hasbeen the
proposal that minitaiasiandardS of skills and knowledge be identified
and competence, in them required for high'ichool graduation. The
reformers are suggesting that theT0vsent educational System that
requires 12 years of attendance and coMpletiorLof a predetermined:number
of credits-does not assure acquisition of the needed tompetentieS. Their
proposals for minimum standards generally involve selecting and defining
.competencies they consider necessary for success either in school or in
"life, establishing minimum leVels of proficiencyl, and developing tests
to determine whether or not the standards.are being met. .The rationale
is that a program of minimum competency testing wilprresult in clearer
definitions of educational goals.and-give addecUMea4ng to the' high
school diploma.

Minimum competency tesiingfor high school graduation and grade-to-
.. grade promotion is not without controversy: Enthusiastic proponents of
:the. movement believethey have found a way to guarantee greater emphasis
.on.basic skills and achievement of minimum competence. On the other
hand, opponents are reluctant to place confidence in Standardized tests
or to guarantee a certain minimum level of proficiency for al4,stUdents
regardless of ability. They see the movement as a way to hold schools
and teachers accountable for results .that are dependent on a host of

'variables over which they have no control. TY

What began in, 1971. with 4 ruling by the State board of education
in Arizona requiring certain minimum competencies in reading, writing,
and computation for graduation from the 8th and 12th grades rapidly
developed into a national movement encompassing 36 States.. Arizona's
action was followed closely -in 1972 by a State' board of education
regulation in Oregon. The first legislative activity occurred in
Florida in 1975. Most of the action has taken. plate in the last 2
years.

. .

The "Minimum competency"label serves at present to unify the
efforts of..groups and Individuals who support a variety of"programs

differ significantly. in both:intent and design.* Policies adopted
e,several States are directed toward such diverse purposes as
pg:standards.for grade to grade promotion and/or hi gh. school

gr jilation, collecting information for evaluating the performan.ce,of
schools :or specific programs, or allocating funds States specify
that many deCisions are to be made at the localev le others
centralize similar deciSions at the State level. G ly, thoSe

;,,State at have a strong tradition oflocal control e these
de sions-to the'loCal level, while those that are'More ighly ,

centralized in.other endeavors tend to adoptaCentralized approach
to minimum competency testing. Some of the legislation is dirette
at only.the'high school student, while other legislation involves
students at all levels. Generally, minimum- Compttency testing of



individuals is quite distinct and separate from State assessment programs,
which seek to determine whether or not the learning of students is, on
average, improving. Some plans are designed to provide accountability
and to save money, while others are directed primarily toward improving
instruction and'remediatibn.

School Finance.

An area of national concern that has begun to emerge is the reform
of financing elementary and secondary education in the United States.
The equity of various traditional school finance systems and procedUres
has been questiOned in the courts, the Congress, and Various ageiccies
of the Executive Branch as well ast State and local levels. The
Education Amendments of 1978-mandate a-multiyear study by the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare of'a number of aspects of schoOl
finance; for example, the effect of various problems and trends on
availability and distribution of resources, roles, and responsibilities
of different governmental levels, the effect of current Federal assistance,

and the impact:of financial equalization on the quality of educational
programs. Current plans call fol-a wide variety of research activities
to be completed before 1982.

. .

Education -and- the Transition to Working Life

In the United States as in most countries, youth unemployment,'par-
ticularly among. secondary schgot dropouts, is a multifaceted problem that

requires the cooperation of public and privVector5 in education, labor,

and industry.. Increasingly, tha,edUcation for is seen as having a more

extensive role in the transition to working life than previously;

In 1977, amendments to the Cohprehensive, EMployment Training Act (CETA)
provided for a demonstration program to conduct employment training for,
youth. Twenty-two percent of the funds allocated to local prime sponsors
are to .be used for demonstration projects within school settings. In,1978,

CETA amendments included specific-provisions to'stimulate cooperation and

joint action by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and
the Department of Labor in breaking down the barriers between sdhooling

and-"the workplace. An agreeient between theie two Departments was.
concluded in,1978 to work cooperatively in Areas such as the awarding
Of academic credit for workexperience supported by CETA, developing

and disseminating new education-work models,.and upgrading and coordinating

ocdupational,and career information.

a School -Based Change

licybakers and administrators are' increasingly trying to use the
re5ults'of research to, improve educational planning and program operation.

Researdit indicatesWtat,improvement in school quality is most likely when
the educators, iirt, ifsdividUal schools agree with the people they serve con -

cerning what'th*,wantto accomplish, can locate resources to achieve it,
ltdirejacc,ess, to 44mUlating ideas and the help of colleaguei, can work to-

gether .0?;* believe they have sufficient freedom and responsi-
'bitity wiAiptheF,system to make it worthwhile to invest their time and
energrin'therchitnge process.

, , .



The findings of.several studies'of unusually effective school pro-
grams cenverge in stressing the importance of commitment and capacity at
the individUal school level. Particularly important for program:success
are such characteristics as strong and effective leadership (usually froM
the principal) , the atmosphere of the school (including.student-teacher-
rapport), high expectations for student achievement, small group and
individualiied instruction, exchange of id asp among staff, and a clear"
focus on, objectives and priorities, including basic skills.. Such school
characteristics cannot be legislated into existence,.but'the more widely
they are'underqood and efforts to achieve them are supported, the more
likely school improvement is to occur:

.F

1
James L. Hymes, Jr. Early ChildhoodiEducation,The Year in Review:

bA Look at 1978. Carmel, Calif.: Hacienda Press, 1978. P. 5.

2
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4. NNW LINES OF RESEARCH
. !

The Federal Government provides the principal financial support
for eduCational research and development in the United States, The
major Government' agencies participating.inveducational research and
evellopment are the Department of'Health, Education, .and Welfare, the
ational Science Foundation, and the National Endowments for the Arts
d the,Humanities. Several recent developments in research are illus-\

4trated in the changes taking place in the National Institute of Education
filki. and the U.S. Office of Education of the Department of Health, Education,
44 and Welfare.

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

During the period from 1976 through 1978, NIE concentrated its
efforts on,developing research projects in six priority problem areas a

(basic skills, education equity, finance and productivity,'school ca-
pacity for_problem solving, education and work, and dissemination), and
also on strengthening its own organizational capacity to achieve its
stated goals--to contribdte to atheving equa/ity of educational oppor-
tunity and improyement bf educational practice.

Priority Areas
I

Basic skills.--NIE research in the basic skills area covered,a

broad range of'fi ds, including literaty, teaching, measurement, and °

methodology. Spec fic projects have been such aspects as .

criterion-reference testing, minimum compet assessment, and how to

improve instruction in the basic skills. Many of these activities.in-

volved cooperative effort among researchers, practitioners, and school

administrators.
-!,

Educational equity.=-The Institute has studied the relationship
between education'and equity since its inception. Among its principal

interests were learning more about the'educational needS of bilingual

speakers and research. issues affecting the ability of schools and metro-

politan.areas to,desegTegate. NIE also sponsored examinations of societal
factors that might affect women's opportunities in the education system.

NIE completed a congressionally mandated study of compensatory,
education-thaVtonsidered the most appropriate means by which the Federal

.Government can provide aid,to States and localities for the purpOse of

improving equality of eduicational opportunity. ThisTolicy-otiented study

was especially useful in congressional deliberations.on relevant Federal

education legislation. .

.

Finance productivity.--Another important activity of NIE has,

f
been sponsorin search aimed, at increasing the productivity and effec-

tiveness of edu tional services. NIE sought to assist States,' school

districts, and schools to improve their education.finance systems and

make the quality anchcosts:of services more equitable for students and

their families. NIE expects to continue this effort and will participate

0
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a

in a congressionally mandated study examining Roliy,eand-fe hnical
in school finance equalization. . .

:7,

The school capacity for problem solying...7-Evalua5ions..ofT"pai;ag

and organization in nike urbah schools are being tonduCtPd'otA:Ag#P44Y
certairkapproaches won better than,others7. A teather'S'AdWepleh*hge
has bee ff developed to help teachers,shareinfotWionabout meth64s'of:'
staff development. A new research panel haslieenformedtto,>adVie on a
program for fundamental research related' to t e!organitatiorf of,schoofs.

Education and work. - -An txperience-paSt oareer educat n 'program
that combines work. experience and academic t ining-has:betn developed

and tested. The program Included an slterna iVe high school Program for
11th- and 12th-grade dropouts and potential dropouts, career"counseling,
occupational preparation,. and the developMent of . curriculums to assist,

(

students in learning about careers.

Dissemination.-lhile the support of educational research is a
crucial NIE activity, the Institute recognizes the importance of developing
the capacity of the research system to disseminate information. These
activities _take various forms.' For example, research on sex role stereo-
'tyPing'proVided a substantivehasis-for development of a young peoples'
television series. Other Institute activities focus more on formal

D mechanisms Ike the disstmination of research knowledge. NIE supports
the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) system, whose net-
work of 16 specialized clearinghouses collects and makes available: re-
searchreports and articles on education. Catalogs of educational pro7
ducts were developed,under NIE sponsorship. -Grants.are given to some
StateS for developing comprehensive dissemination programs; other States

receive funds to carry out specific improvement in-their dissemination ,

Programs.Or to pAn for future prOgrams.

N

Program Reorganization

In March 1978, NIE's structure was reorganized into three main
,program offices. The'first is concerned with educational policy and
organization; the 'second, the processes bf teaching and learning; and
the third, dissemination and improvement of practice. The future
research plan'contains four major initiatives: Student achievement,
improving teaching, secondary schools, and urban schools.

THE U.5: OFFICE OF 'EDUCATION

USOE activities in educational research and development, are crcen-
. trated principally in four program areas:" Education for the handicapne

vocational education,hilingual'education, and foreign language and inter!
national studiew

to'
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.Education for the Handicapped

Sponsorship and financial assistance continue to a broad array of
research and development'activities designed to improve educational oppor-
tunities for the handicapped. Among the major trends during the period
1976 to 1978 were the following:

. .

Substantial support' continued to be devoted to developing
,curriculum and instructional...materials, especially materials
'/for.the mentally 'retarded, blind; and learning disabled.

Increased research attention was given to issues associated with
implementing the Education for All Handicapped Children Act.
Projects were supported dealing with nondiscriminatory testing,
least restrictive environments, individdalized education programs,
due process, and reporting requirements.

Increased attention was being given to research related to atti-
tudes toward the handicapped.

Techhology research and development continued. to be a significant
-area of activity, especially in connection with aids,for visually
handicapped persons. 'A major achievement was development of the
Kurzwell portable reading machine, which through an optical.scanner
and voice gynthesiier "reads" aloud commonly printed English texts
from books, newspapers, etb. This is a particular hoon to students
at the secondary and higher edudation levels and has mace possible.
professional education and advancement in professional fields for a
larger number of people who are hlind or who-have severely impaired
vision.' A major breakthrough to assist the deaf has been develop-
ment of an effective closed captioned process for television
through the cooperative effort of the Federal Government, plc
and private television networks) and American'private industry:'

1

Vocational Education
°-

The Education Amendients of 1976. cdified the vocational education
research and development program to give greater emphasis to Coordinating
and planning and ihdicated that projects to be .supported'directly by,the
U.S. Office of Education be "of national significanCe" in contrast to
those supported directly by the States, which are more concerned with
specific State and local needs.

Currently. Fedpral, State, and local govern ents spend over $5 billion
annually to provide vocational education.to over 16 million students.. In

an attempt to ensure thatthese dollars are,having maximum impact, the Congress
mandated establishment of "Programs of National Significance." These pro-
grams employ a variety of strategies--including demonstrations, development;
and dissemination--to help ensureihat quality practices are identified,
developee, and applied throughout,thelinited States.

The new legislation stipulated that the U.S. Office of Education
should fund establishment of a national center for research in vocational
education (NCRVE). Such a center has been established at Ohio State Uni-

/



versity. >Fts mission is to (1) conduct, applied research 4pd development.
activities 2) prpvide leadership development activities for State and
local lead , (3y disseminate the results of vocational education re,
search and evelopment, (4)' maintain a clearinghouse on research and
development projects supported by the.StateS and the U.S. Office of EdU-
cation, (5) generate national planning and policy development information,
and (6) proVide'technical assistance to States, local, and other public
agencies in developingomethods'for evaluating vocational education programs.

The new act also provides for a Cooidinaiing Committee on Research
in'Vocational Education (CCRVE) to coordinate program planning for the
vocational and career education research and development programs:ot the
various educational agencies of the Department of health, Education, and
Welfare and to establish a consolidated ptoject management information
system to help it monitor and evaluate the programs and disseminate their
results.

Bilingual Education

. The purpose of the bilingual. program is to help school' diStiidta
develop or strengthen their capacity to provide equal educational oppor-
tunities for children with limited English proficiency, Assistance is
provided to a variety of activities: DeVeloPing bilingual instructional
programs at the ele6entary and secondary levels; training teachers, ad-

i -ministrators,,and othef bilingual. educational personnel; and developing
and disseminating bilingual instructional materials.

. , .

. . .

EffectiVdcoordination of federally funded research in bilingual
education was belcun.in 1978. A Coordinating Committee for Bilingual
Education Was established to review; coordinate, and direct the bilingual
research activities pf the Department's-National Institute of Education,
Office of Education, and National Center for Education.Statistics.

i
Ongoing studies of the various agencies include on to determine the

extent of bilingual services available to childten of li ited English pro-
ficiency; one.to.detetmine criteria for identifying such childten; and
an her to determine when children have attained sufficient competency in
t e English language. Still another study will evaluate teacher training

bilingual education. The °research agenda alsd includes developing
odels of effective bilingual instructional methods" and studied of parental

involvement in bilingual projects. 4 clearinghouse for bilingual education
is supported jointly by the Office of Education and the National Institute
of Education. A 4

.Foreign' Language and International Aducation ,
1110"

Under the research authority (Section'602) of Title VI of the
'National Defense Education Actof. 1958, as amended, the Office of Edu-
cation is authorized to support studies, surveys, and preparation of
specialized materials to improve and strengthen instruction in modern

'foreign language and area studies,'particularly with regard to the
world outside Western Europe.
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Projects funded in recent years include the biennial survey of

im foreign languageenrollments in. American higher education, a national
survey of foreign language teaching at the elementary and se ondary. levels,

a. comprehensive historical atlas of South Asia, and schol s' ides to re-

sources in the Washington, D.C., area for Middle East Studi s and for Cen-

tral and East European Studies. Specialized instructional materials were
411telOped foi>fgaching a variety of non-Western languages including Albanian,

'ClOnese,'Egyptian and Gulf Arabic, Fula, Go6rgian, Hindi, Indonesian, Polish,

Slovene, Tapil, and Uzbeck.

Atte n too the international and intercultural dimensions of edu-

cation at alrlevels continued through such projects as a national conference

and study on the role of State education departments in developing global

perspectives in elementary and secondary educatiopv a national survey -

of the status of international education in community colleges, and an

international survey of educational linkages in higher education, Initial

steps were taken toward q national survey of the global awareness of fresh-

men and seniol-s in American higher education.

t .
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5. FOLLOW-UP TO RECOMMENDATIONS.

IMPLEMENTATION OF4RECOMMENDATION NO. 68 ADOPTED BY
THE 35TH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OIL EDUCATION (IBE)

The period covered by this report (1976-78) has been especially
significant in the area of vocational education. This is primarily so
because of the Vocational Amendments of 1976, which went into effect for
Fiscal. Year 1978. While these.amendments haVe initiated changes in
vocational education that touch upon practically every sub-section of
Recommendation No. 68, the purpose of this brief report is to highlight
the more significant and rekevant new directions in vocational education
resultipg,from the new legislation.

,

Added Emphasis on the Importance of Guidance
andiPersonnel Development

a

A major. puipose of the new Vocational Amendments is to provide fiscal
1.,support at the laical educational leiel,for.vocational development.guidance
and counseling programs, services, and activities. Approximately 5-Per-
cent of all Federal vocational dollars flowing to.lOcal school systems
through State departments.of education are used for such programs, services
and activities. These include vocational counseling for /children, youth,
and adults leading to a greater understanding of educational and vocational
options; vocational1guidance and counseling training designed to acquaint
guidance Counselors with the chahging work patterns of women; vocational
and educational counseling for youth offenders and adults in corre tional
institutions; guidance and counseling, activities for those with li .ted
English-speaking ability; and establishment of vocational resource enters
to meet the special needs of out-of-school individUals including those
seeking second careers, individuals entering the job market late in life,
handicapped individuls from economically depressed communities or areas,
and early retirees.

0

Increased Cooperation between.the Education
Sector.and Potential Employees

'

The new Vocational Amendments of 1976 continue to emphasize programs
of cooperative vocational education. These progkams 'provide students with
the opportunity to spend a portion of their time in a realistic job situ-
ation where actual job skills are observed and practiced in la regular work.
environment. Through cooperative vocationa education programs, educators
and employers maintain constant contact.and,. in so doing, .help to keep
training programs realistijsin light pf on-the-job skills needed.

The continuing emphasis on maintaining job relevance in vocatio
training programs is being further enhanced through the new legislation
by the requirement that each local education agency offering vocational-
education is to hdve a vocational admisory council'. Each council has
appropriate representation from industry, business, and labor. These
representatives advise the local vocational educators on.durrentjob needs
as well as the relevancy of the programs (courses) being offered.
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Availability of Vocational Programs to All PersOni

The new Vocational Amendments continue the philosophy that vocational
education programs are to serve thevarious segments of society - -males as
well as females, able. as well as disabled, affluent as well as disadvantaged..
Several additional groups are identified for special focus and assistance
through vocational.education. Among these are displaced homeMakers, single
heads of households who lack adequate job skills, current homemakeis who
are seeking full-time employment, and men and women who are seeking jobs

in occupational areas heretofore open primarily to members of the oppbsite

sex.

Curriculums, Methods, and Examination

Approximately one-fifth of all Federal vocational funds disseminated
to the States can be used to support research and exemplary and innovative
curriculum programs. To use these,funds, each State has established a
research coordinating unit to coordinate the research, exemplary and

-innovative programs, and curriculum development activities on a statewide
basis, and has developed a comprehensive plan for program improvement.
Plans for curriculum development and program improvement cover a 5-year
period and undergo annual reevaluation and revision as needed.

Evaluation and Dissemination

EValuation is a major thrust of the new vocational legislation.
Each State board for vocational education is evaluating in quantitative
terms the effectiveness of each formally organized program or project at
the. local level supported by Federal, State, and local funds. These
.evaluations are being oonducted over a 5-year period and are providing.
data on planning and operational processes, results of students4 achieve-
ment as well as employment success, and program success in meeting the
needs of women and members of minority groups, handicapped anddisad-

*
disad-

vantaged persons, and persons of limited English-speaking ability.

Results of these evaluations are being widely disseminated and used
as a basis for revising and improving all ongoing programs.'

These are examples of the types of activities and commitments in
vocational education that relate to the spirit and purpose of Recommendation

No. 68. EvalUation activities ,conducted for Fiscal Year 1978 under the

Auspices of the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education withinthe
Office_of Education indicate, that State departments of education and
local educationikencies are taking this amendment seriously.

IMPLEMENTATION OF RECOMMENDATION NO. 71 ADOPTED BY
THE 36TH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON EDUCATION (IBE)

The United States has had a close relationship with the International
Bureau of Education'In establishing the international network system even
prior to the 36th Lnternational Conference and has continued, through the
Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) program, to provide advice
and technical assistance in setting up the IBE's computerized data base.
The National Institute. of Education furnishes ERIC microfiche collections
on a regular basis to the IBE and has provided professional training on
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occasion to staff of the Bureau. Guidance in developing the IBE Thesaurus
of educational terms has also been given, patterned after the ERIC The-
saurus. Abstracts of selected documents on American education are incor-
porated in the Cooperative Educational Abstracting Services of IBE.

o

UNESCO documents and publications are disseminated through the
.ERIC. Various conference materials and texts of recommendations are
sent to the ERIC Clearinghouses for their tpformation and announcement
in the abstracting journal, Research in Education. 'On-line searching
of Microfiche With respect to international materials has been possible
for a numllbr of yearsoand will continue to grow in quantity and quality.

Copies of Recommendation ,No. 71 adopted during the 36th inter-
national Conference on Education were provided to the Council of Chief
State School Officers for distribution to its members in the 50 States and
territories. The recommendation received attention and publicity also at
the 4978 National Dissemination ForuM held in Arlington, Va. during
sessions conducted by leaders of the National Diffusion Netw rk.

The National Center for Education Statistics has worked closely
with the National Center for Higher Education Management Systems and
UNESCO headquarters in determining the most feasible way in which the
United States can comply with the International Standard. Classification
of Education (ISCED).

44
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APPENDIX A. FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES REPRESENTED
ON THE FEDERAL INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION (28)

ACTION

Community Services Administration

Council-of Economic Advisers
(observer)

_Council on Environmental Equality
jobserver)

gliirrtment of Agriculture

Department of Commerce

Department of Defense

Deparikent of Energy

Department th, Education,
and Nei

Depar ent of Houiing and Urban
elopment

Dep tment of the Interior

Department of..histice

Department of.Labor

!Ls

a

Department of State

EnvironmentalPrOtection Agency

Federal Communications Commission

International Communication Agency

National Academy of Sciences

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration

National Endowment for the Arts

National Endowment fortie Humanities

National Science Foundation

-Office of Management and Budget

Office of Personnel Management

Small Business Administration

Smithsonian Institution (observer)

Tennesee galley Authority

Veterans Administration

0
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APPENDIX B D LSELECTEEGISLATIVE ENACTMENTS OF THE

U.S. CONGRESS: 1977 AND 1978

Public
Date signed

1.)Aw-Wu. Title of Law into Law

.
95- 40--- -Amendments of the Vocational

,
Education Act of

A,...

1963. Minor andteChnical amendments t the

Valational Education Act, s amended by 'L:

4 jj 94-482:"the Education Amendments of 1976.
..

.

95;43-7-Amendments of the Nigher:Education Act of 1965. 'June 15, 1977

Minor and technical amendments to th# Higher
,EducationllAct, as'ampnded.by.P.L. 94 -482 -, the

:.ducation Amendments of 1976. .,

, .. '. i
. : .

.
,

95 -A9.- Education of.the Handicapped Amendments of 1977- --June'17, 1977

Five-?eir extension of discretiOnary4artSofthe
.Education of the Handj.capped Act.' ,' . .

A
.- . .

. ,
. .

:
..

Sept.
`95- 1'12 - -- Education Amendments of 197.7*Ohi-year exten t 24, 197,7'

sionof.cemtiin-elementary and secondary edu-,

l''''' cation programs that are advance funded, in

that authority would continue to exist for ,

appkopriations:for;those programs.-

June 3, 1977'

95423 library Services And Construction Act Amendments

of 1977; Fiye-yekr extension of't6'LSCA.

95-180r-:Amendments of the Higher EducatiOn 4Act:of. 1965.

....Technical amendment to Higher Education Act
4 tkat-woUld ProvIde authority for institutions

in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

and the Northern'Mar*anas to become'. eligible

for programs authorized by the Higher,

Education Adt.

Oct, 7, 1977 -

077

',957207---Career Education Incentive Att. dive -yeah new Dec. 13, 1977

State grant program to develop, implement, and

1 ', strengthen,career education programs at the

'State and local level. .

9S-272--rWhiWHouse Conference on Arts and Humanitc6$',. May 3, 1978
,,z,A::.

Authorization of White House Conference on',
'ifii-,.

and Humanities.



95-334---Aleoholmnd Drug Abuse EdUcatOn Amendments Aut.. 4, 1978
of 1976. Three-year eitensiod'og the Alcohol
and Drug Abuse 'Education Adt.

9S-471--Tribally,Controlled'Comm41111y college Assistance;
Act of 1976.' ContinuatiOn of4IdtiOn.

'/.!-1 '1
FirseSession-aothorizingLfiew,progrie ofTsupport.,
for tribally4controllektol

-:4

imun4y- college,
;4

95-561--4duOition Amendments of04978.
extension, of the Elelentary and Secondary

.E4licatiOn Kct.
,

95-:566---Midd1te,Income Student Assistance.Act,'
Authorization, to prpvide 'an idcregse
direct student assistanCe to postse4onil§ry
students from middle-income families.

1978
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APPENDIX C. SELECTED REFERENCES: 1977 AND 197

NON-GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS
1

NOTE Publication of books about'education lave continued at a high rate,

..apPrOximately7S0 per, year. A list, as brief as the one _below can make no ,

claim for being
repres,entati*eT-but-the-examples-illUstrate-some of the

important,publicationsreleOint to IBE concerns. .. .... . ,,,

,
Alabiso, Frank P. and James C. Hansen. The Hyperactive Child in the .. . ./i.

011,
Clemeroom. Springfield, Ill.: .-C.C. Thomas, c. 1977. . ,.

A comprehensive report on the hyperactive child syndrome, Recent '-'

research findings are broUght4nto'fOcus..Serategies are suggested

1.

..

for the classroom teacherto4604fOr modifying unacceptable'and ,

asocial behavior patterns. ,'.7'
..';

Raldridge,' J. Victor', et al. Policy Making and Effective Leadershipt-.

A National 'study. of Academic Management.' San Francisco: Jossay4asse

1978. , .
.

g
PublisheclasTart of the Stanford Project on Academic Governance.

this assemblagiof research
andsummaries,dealsWith the issues of

academ4, governance such, as theAmpactcollective bargaininir,'

pattern} of management, ind:OrganizatiOnal characteristics of

colleges and universities.
. _ .4, , ;,

Bowen, Howard Roy;'et 414V,,,Inveiiment indiparningl. The Xndividuai,amd

SocialAue of.Americipidiyher Eau9#tIon.',Stin Francisco: 01ASeir'.

4011 .....'9A ' ty ,.t.. ,--.
fS 4 ; ]

Bass,
.

A major
.

reference with-an eXtens*VeAlibllegraphy, this book bit':,

an economist confronts
the.evrdencedealinwlwith the costs and H

enefits derived from higher education. Bowen emphasiZe4.4the-00-

netary benefiti of higher education.

Boyer, Ernest L. and Marti') Kaplan; Educati n for. uitilval. :4111W Rochelle,'

: N.Y,: Change MigaziniPkess, 1977. "

.111..Boyer, the.U.S. Commissioner of Educat d former Chancellor

cf,theState Uniyersity of New York, and bi olleagne, Dr. Kaplan,

make-the case or a new core 'curricUlumat. the. postsecondary levd1--;

ashared cOmmoinbOdy of knowledgethat reflects _Our common history,

tultute, language,,literature,. traditions, and political and social

experience.. They advocate that students shouldbe taught the past

to understand the present and 4o learn from the past to help prepare

to meet the Challenges Of the present and the future. From this

common understanding, unit), of purp4e in society can develop and

,indiVidual Specialization in education areas can follow.

Brown, James W. Educational...Media Yearbook, ME. New YOrk: R.R. Bowker

CoMpany, 1978.
Includes an assessmentof "The Year. in Review" as well as a wide

rangeof information pertaining to educational media activities.

useful to professionafworkers in instructional-educational tech-

nology, audiovisial education, library science, informationscience

and telecommunications.
*1

.



4 The 1978 edition inCludea articles by 41 authors, magr of inter -
ational interestiAnd is a notable example °Mho many. yearbooks

sponsored by various specialized professional organizations in
the. field of education that provide.* ready source of up-to-date
information.

Brubacher, John S. On the Philosophy of Higher Education. San Francisco:
JossertassT-1977.

A fresh examination of the legitimacy of the purposes of higher
'education and a scholarly effort to integrate the plethora of
philosophies that are associated with the diverse Structure of
American higher education.

Carnegie Council Policy Studies in 4gher Education. se/elgire
AdMissions in Higher Education. Public Policy and Academic-"Policy.
San Francisco: Jossey'Bass, 1977.

Carnegie Council recommendations and comments relative to select ive
admissionfproblems, practices, and issues in 4-year 'colleges and .

universitiespelinked primarily to the issue of race and American
efforts to become a, more integrated society. There are also
sections that 14101.with the Bakke v. University of California
case and the present status of minorities in selective'admissions
practices.

Coons, JohnE. and Stephen D. Sugarman. Eddbation by Choice: The Case
for Family antrol. Berkeley, Calif.: University of. California Press,
c. 1978:

Coons and Sugarmm*, law professors' at the University of California,
Berkeley, suggest*iin alternative solution to the traditional role
of State'control of education. From a legal-Perspective the authors
marsharl the reasoning for a program of parental choice that would
have the benefit of professional counseling, that would be supported
br,public funds, and that would be regulated by minimalvState re-
quirements. Although polemical In its opposition to public educa-
'tion, it represents a significeA. current n Amoican public. opinion

Cremin, Lawrence A. Traditions of Aineridid Education. New York: Basic
Books, c. 1977.

The Merle Cu Lectures delivered'by Professor Cremin at the
University isconsin in March 1976. In conside ;able measure it

4 is derive41 Cremin's monomental effort toward a/comprehensive
history, I* ricap education. He deals with education through
the Ameri" BevoIdtian,s the development of "an authentic American
vernacula0 in cation, and the. transformation of Americ*k: edu-
cative agencies.4ituter the influence of indpstrialization,Arbani-
zation, techniCa/ innovation, and transnational expansion4'.

'Levine, Arthur. Eand*ok on Undergraduate Curriculum. San Frail Co:
Jossey-Bass, 1978. Mk - - t

Intended as a resource bookl the first section ls with the basic
issues as tests and grades, general educa , majors and con-
centra ns, ancl 'thods of instruction. The second section deals

I. with these is ill in

.

philosophical, institutional, hiStorical,
and cultural This is the last of three.publcations from
the Carnegie Council On Policy Studies in, Higher Educati n.that re-



late to the higher. education currimmi Vtii)e'aro Xi/404*
the Co.1.1.4* Cur:lc:alum,. (1977); and P tbk, CarriOMluin:

A History of the American Undargraduat 1111SeStudy $infe,406
0977).

Mayh416ILewis B. Legacy qt the Seventies. San Francisco! Josiey-Bass,

An_aasemblage:of_ansay recendltrends in higher education that

'
deal with the.nontraditional movetent in higher education, the

4, rixte of educational technology, new directions in curriculum de el-

" opmenti financii1 crises, and academic governance.

Miller, "Goorge Armitage. Spontaneous Apprentices: Children and Language.

ork: Seabury Press, c! 1977.
=nation about language and vocabulary development among pre-

hot? 'children as well as an account of the obstacles and rewards

eoiin ered in planning .and conducting a research effort.
4M

isducatirng 'the Deaf: Psychology, Principles, and

cepa. New 'York:. Houghton Mifflin, 19, 8.
f'severekexcplt publication*, each dealing with

oir. an Webt sper111,educatiM. Moores' work includes a history

df u ion,Of the .deaf' in the United States as well as chapters

ailtlitatlove.ifechniques. Appendixes include lists of articles
pence books on deafness as well as a list of organizations

1440sfoi

sOciatibn qesecondary_School'Principals. The Senior High

ainolpalihie Vol. I. The National SUrVey, by David R. Byrne,

Hines, in# Lloyd. E. McClean;. Vol: II. The affective Pr pal,

ANC .Gorton and_Xenneth E. McIntyre. Reston, Va.: Natrelial

is 'okSecondary,SchoollAincipals, 1978.
A idmprehe vkmy of the h/fh school principalship,correlitece

h SP qudy putilished in 1965. V 1. I reports and analyzes

And lv eq,,of.over ,200 principals; Vol. II'

d-anal rem 4n-site interviews with-604principals.

y,also look u ire forces and conditions acting upon

pip lsh

B.

19722

..,and Natikmal Policy. .

don,- e A978.
.,.......

dlst t s of the school.de-
4.;

or a federally. support*'

146/ York: Syracuse.,

4.1.45

gpi e to mainst - wtext_emphasizesthm,

cOoperatio -ftinistratOrs,y_ ucatorts, parentstudents,
mmunity in or.P.z. to accgaiplish a planned program of bite-

handicapped children Into the'regular classroom. Samples
tionnhirenreAdings, and references to available films are

ludo ",
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Perelly Caroline. Sducati bality: 'A1 Theoretical and. Empirical
4htheiha. New York: Pr 0;.c. 1977.

'A summary of more the ade df research' related to educational
and social inequality in ihp United States. Includes an extensive
bibliography and appepixes;

. .

st, Ray.C., The eisible 'Children; School integration in AMbrican
Society. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press; 1978..

Utilizing-the experiences of-'147sikile school in Portland, Oreg.,.
a former associate director of the National Institute of Education
illuminates the'problems of desegregation ikthe.United States;
examines patchwork efforts 'at assimifition that overlook the re-

' ltiy of the-laequalitles bl 1 children bring to the school; and
deacribes teachers who have eded with integration.

Rust, Val D.; Alteimatives in Ed
',Publications, 1977.

Rust has 'drawn on theimpi
world's major educational
to hiethesis and' identified

. Beverly Hills,4Calif.: Sage
Si.

findings of over 250 of the Western
arch studies and writings relative'

critical' factors that have shaped the
, system Of education in the'West.

Savage, David G. 'Educating All the Handicapped: What thelOWs Say and
What Schools are Doing. Arlington, Na.: National SchoOl Public
Relations Association, 1977.

This book explains the provis the Federal la* (Public Law
941142) mandating appr8priat educe ion forall handicapped children,
to be fullyimplemented by, is tremendous new development
in U.S. eduCation raises t arnmoUnt problems: The financial

) burden on the school distt'cts and the.need for teacher preparation
to recognize and educate h dicapped children. q'

., Weinberg, Meyer. A Chance to.,Dearn, The History 'of Race and Education in
the tod States. Capbfidge, Mass.: Cambridge University Press, 1977.

. im aAistory of Black, Mexican-American, Indpin-American, and
Pilertb.:Rican'children in the United Stales., Mudrof the documenta-
tton )41rawn from primary historical S55rces. Thbtonomic, socio-
polit ciflOand iega4 context of each group's incorporation into the e
educational vstructpreds examined- A companion work is-NLnority
Staid:tints: A Appraisal.; Washington, U.S. Government
Prihiing Office, 197 1 ThiS is an antlysis of the principal social,.
'science research literature of the sg&Mtc,t. e.

Yinger, J. Milton, Kiyoshi Ikeda; et alp Middle Start: An ExperiMeh in
the Educational Enrichment'of Young Adolescents. Cambridge, Mass.%!,0

a.

Cambridge University Press,, 1977. .

This is a .report on nothe progredi made by seventh and eigth geade
students from inner city schools and impoverished family back-;
grounds, but of above-average mental' ability, who spent 6 weeks
at Oberlin College in Ohio for enriched social, cultural,, and edu-
cational flxperience. Althougli the results from such a short period
were limited,4hey were clearly positive in reducing the educational

resuliihg f economic deprivation in the family aV}home
communitx.
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tional Acadepy of Sciences. Climbing the Academ*Ladderi Women

n Academia. Washington, D.C.: U.S. GOvernment Printing Office,

9. .

1 op.

NAtibfla or -E tatistitahe-Condition-of-Educeition.
1974 Edf 4r., By Mary A. Golliday. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern-

ment Pri lAs Office, 197a.

Dire of E'dUcation Statistios, 1977-78, By W. Vance Grant and

Lind. Washington, D.C.: U,S% Gaklarnment Printing Office,

. 1978.
he State of Teac her Education 1977. Washington, D.C.: The

---ffitiona1 Center for EdUcation Statistics, 1978.

National Endowment'of the Arts. The'Report of the Task Arceton the

EdUcatIone Training, and Development of Professional Artia and

Arte Educators. .Washington, D.C.: National Endowmen4of the

Art41, On.

National Institute of,BduCation.'' AdMinistration.of Comperiptory Edu-

cation. Washington, Di.,,C.:"4 U .
Government Pr tip Office, 1977.

dotisj,,

. Compensatory S ces.4 Washington, D.C.: U.S.,Govern-

ment Printihg,offi

The qoiCt visa
allMadge,'RMc R

e -ft Printing

anal Tdeabook. By G. Kasten
Washington, D.C.: U.S.

:.ark Recommendations., Fget Annual Report of the

1 onlEducapional Research. ahi. ngton, D.C.: 11:.8.
V

Office, 1978. N

"Standards for the ProyieganiofPublij Schication.

.c:: U.S. Golernment Printing Office, 1978.'
,

National SCience Foundation. Calk Studies in'Science Education. Volume

I. The Clae Reports, Volume II. De ign, Overview and 'General Find-

ings. tE. Stake and Jac Easley...Jr. Washington, D.C.:

U.S. t Pringing Office; .41; '
*

4
41

Repo of the 1977 Na nal Survey of Science, Mathematics; and

Social: Std s ducatfor37 By Iris' k. Weiss. rWashington, 111C.:

U.S. Gove 'ntifig"0 ice, 1978.

41.



. se stiles of ProdiCollege Science, Mathematica,and Soaldil Science
EdUCa on, 1955-1975. Volume I. Science Education. By Stanley L.
Wpm= and others. Volume II. Mathematics Education. By Marilyn N.
Suydam and Alan Osborne; volume III.. Social Science Education. By
Karen B. Wiley and Jeanne Race. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Gpvernment
Printing Office, 1977.4'1/1p

e Status of Pro-Coltge Science, Mathematics and Social Studies .

Educational Practices in U.S. Schools: An Overview and Summar4qp of
rhree-studies,7--WashingtoAi,- D.0 U.S. Government Printinc Office,
1979. w7,1

, ...,

Office of Chi, Developmeit and Office of HuMan,Development. 4200 Years
v

of Childrent pith H. G/otbele, ed. Washington, D.C. U.S. Govern-
went Printing Office, 1417.

itt

Office of Education. Annual EvaluatigpiReportJon Programs Administered,
by the U.S. 'Office of Education, Fiftal Year 1977. Washington,
Office of Planning, Budgeting, and Evaluation, U.S. Office of Edu-
cation, 1978. 1.

% .

. Annual Report of the Commissioner of Education, Fiscal Year 1976.
--Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1977. '0 *

. Catalog of. fedaral Education Assiatance Programs: 1978. AA; '

.rndexed Guide, to IhetFederal.Government's Programs Offering Edufte,
tional Benefits to the American 4PeOple. Washington, D.C.: U.S. ,

*Governmentritti Office, 1978. . ' 4 ' ,

I

Commiasioner's Report the Education ProfessioneN1976-76:
Teacher Centers. Washing D.C.: U.S. Grernment Printing Office,
1977. ,I. .

x 1, '
, 1 , .' ,,i

. iduaitAonal rams t Work. A Resource of Exemplary Edu
--71onal Programs Developed LttatASPliaiol Districts and

the Joint Dissemination w Panel.- Fifth edition. S FranciSco, 1:

Calif:: Par./West Laboratory for Educatiota search and Development,

Office of Hume Developmeneibery ces, Admi ttieion for Children, Youth,
and Families. The Status *fjhildren 1 -1By Kurt J. Snapper and

. JoAnne S. Ohms. Washftton, .C.:AU.S. 't 'Printing Office,
1978:

. ut .,,,,

,_ :,,,,,(:,
.-e 1

,... 1

...gs. .

1978.

1
-Prwre,

Teachers Coll

4

idney Forman, Professorilietitus Of Education,
ialiniversity, New York, 14.Y.
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Table 1.fievenue timeleits of le elementary and secondary, schools from Federal, State,
and local Ibiiibes: United Statet(1919.20 tck1976-77

School year Total 'Federal State

1 .2 4

Loci!'
&including

inter-
mediate!'

School year Tittal Federal stet*
Local

ncluding
Inter-

methitel

1919 -20
4,, 1929.30

193900
1841-42
1943.44

194546
194748
1949150
1951.52
1953.54

1951;58
1957.58
1950-89`
196142
1963-84

14067.68/
1969-70
1971A
397'
*15-35
.3978,77

'

:14

AMOUNT IN TPIOUS
4-970020- 3--2:4r75-

2,086,567
2,260,527
2,416,590
2,804,322

3,059,845
4,311,534
5.437.044
8,423.818
7.868.852

9888,877
12,181,513
14,746,818
17,527,707
20,644.182

25,368,858
31.903.064
40,286,923
60,003,845
58.230.892

76,802,804
75.322.532.

7,334
39,810
34.306
36,888,

41.378
120,270
155,848
227,711
355.23.7

441,442
486,484
851,839
760,975
898.958

1,996,954
2,806,469
3,219.557
4;487,969
4.930.351

8,210,343
6,829.498

ANDS OF OWE;

3 4 5 ^1..s

-S-160.085- 7;561- -1919413
1,727,563 1929-30
1,538,363 193940
1,822,281 194142
1,709.253 1943-44.

353,870
684,354
759.993
859,183

1,062,057-
1,876,362
2,185,889,
2,478.598
2,944,103

3.828.888
4,800.368
176.047
&89,190
8.078814

9,920,219
12,275,536
16,062,776
19,133,258
24,113,409

31,086,354
32,888,903

4,1,956,409 1945.46
2,514,902 - 194748

1649-50
1951.52
1953.54

3015.507
"3;717,507
4k567.512

5A18,350
6,894861
8.328832
9.977.542

11,569,213

13,439,886
16.821.083
.78,W4.589
16,402,420
29,187,132

33,527,107
38,004.134

195640
196148
1959-60
196142
1963-84

1965-66
196748
1969-70
1971.72
1973.74

1975-78 . 4,*"..
1976-77 .

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTI N
-1008- 03 -MS 83.
100.0 .4 16.9 82.7
100.0 1.8 30.3 68.0
100.0 1.4 31.4 87.1
100.0 1.4 33,0 86.8

100.0
ioo :o
100.0
100,0
100.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.
100.
100.(
100.0
100.0

100.0
100.0

1.4
2.8
2.9
3.5
4.5

4.8
4.0
4.4
4.3
4.4

7..9
8.8
8.0
8.9
8.5

8.8
8.8

34.7
38.9
39.8
38.6
37.4

39:

39:t
38.7
39.3

838
68.3
57.3
57.8
58. L

39.1
3b.5
39.9
38.3
41.4

43.9
43.4

fitol
5.9

.8
56.5
56.9
56.3

53.0
52.7
52.1
52.8
50.1

47.4
47.8

Includes' 4s-relatively small amount from nongovernmental
sources (gifts _end tuition and transportation fees 'from
patrons). These' sources accounted for 0.4 percent of total
revenue receipts in 1967-68. ,

NOTE.-Begirilling in 1959-60. includes Alatia and Hawaii.
Because of rounding, details may not add to totals.

1

.r

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Health, Education. an eJ-
fare. National Center for Education Statistics, Statisti
State School Systems; and Revenues and Expenditures for
Public Elementary and Secondal Education.
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Table 2-Federal funds for sdaastIon and rested setIvItess: Final yeart11177 and 1979
(ln Illowsnds of dollars)

Level and type of support

in

1977
,-

1978' .

Percentage
change, i977

to 1979

1

.

2 3 4

Fedepie funds supporting education in educational institution,
1,,,...1r,

Total "ante and loans 1 $18,787,587

1

$21,451,848
.

14.2

Grants, tool t .It 4

Elemontaryecondery education
Higher education
Vocationaltechnicarand continuing education

Loans, total (higher sedtication)

Other Federal funds for education and related activities
.

Total
,

A PPAO0attsia r sti .and sieve lOpment
Sel%; &AWN and milk programs 4
Training of Federal peopnnel
Libraryliervicet '

InterngtIonal education .i." ' '
fiOther c, , -.4

. -

,

.0

18,485134
now-

20,292,784 9.9
yeleutiono

5.064,514
848,598
4,882 ,724

'6,699.164
. 8,834,587

6,900,023 r

12.6
- 3.0
32.4

321,753 1,159P82 280.2
r

. .

7,539,170

.
4.,

7,922,395

.i

5.1

2,575,100
2,792,343
1,038,731

210,991
105,492
818,513

7,835,500
2,610.082
1.058,018

234,919
129,838
854,038

10.1
0.6
2.1

11.3
23.1
4.3

1
..

Estimated.
2 Includes agricultural extension services; educational television facilities, educatitteiriFsderal correctional institutions, value of
surplus property transferred, and any additional Feder.), programs.programs.

- SOURCE: U.S. clepartrimnt of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center for Education Statistics, Digest of Education'
Statistics, 197511,
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end IsolsoPW isolsohilihmo 04 1lttltMa obisioffiseV4014 8114404frifild141
UMW Metes, 1019i9 to 197748

School year

Total

Expenditure for public schools (Inittousends of dollars)

Current
expenditures

for
day schools

3

Current
expenditures *1

for whelk' Outlay
piogra ,e,

"74

14.
1919.20
192$40
1939-40
1948.60
1950410

44.v.

196748
1909.
1971-72
1973.74
1975.76
1977.781 I

$1,038,151
2,310,790
2,344.049

/11$37.643
i5M1,256'

*e,373,339
0,324099
28,248,028
32,977,182
40.883428
48,050283
58,970,358
70,829,348
81,097,000

$8111,120
, 1943.863

. L941,799
- 4,887,274
12,329.399
14,729,270 .

17,218A443
21,053,280
28,877,182
34.217,773
41,817,782
50,024,038
82282,415
89,894,000

$3.277
91125

13,367
35,614

132,508
194,093
427,528
648,304
808,419
635,803

4 396,319
4 463,207
4 760,633
2,600,000

$153.643
379.979

.-71,014,176
2,661,788
2,862,153
3,977,978
3,754,882
4,285.791
4,859,072
4,408,949 I
4,978,976
6,920,066'
8,423,000;

$18,212
92,536

130,909
100,578
489,614
587,823
701,044
791,580
977,810

1,170,782
1,378,238
1,513,534
1,898,332
2,180,000

Expenditure per
pupil In rage
daily

44'

7

184
108
106
259
472
530
559
664
788
956

1,128
1,384
1,899
1,953

;#11, , 4 4.114 4

88
209
376
419
480
337
858
816
99Q

1,207
1.509
1,739

I Includes expenditures for adult OducatIon, summer schools, community, collages, and community. setyieesiwhen separately reported/.
Includes Currant expenditures for day schools, capital outlay, and interest on school debt. .. is', , (Includes day school expenditures only; excludes current expenditures for other programs.4
Excludes data for adult education and community colleges.

s Estimitad.

iii6TE.-840nn1010469419., includes Aliiica arid Hiweli. Because of rounding, details may not add to totals.

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, N onal Canter for Education Statistics, Statistics of State School,
Systems: and Diges, Education Statistics, 1979.

4 a.
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Table 4.(loostnntontol osoondltutos for odutotion and too all powwow
United Stotos,197273 to 1974.77

140101 Yes.
Total

expenditures
(in millions)

Expenditure for education

Amounts
(in millions)

Percent of total

2 3 4.

1972.73 8432.694 575090 17.5.

97174 480,073 81,653 17.0

1974-75 556,339 96,011 17.1

1976 -76 626,116 . 106,255 17.0

1978.77 680,329 110,843 18.3

Note.--Includes expenditures of Federal, Stat., and local governments.

SOURCE: U.S Department of Commerce. Bureau of the Census, reports on Govornmentel Finencos.
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Table 6.-Orou ratio
to total expenditurie
UMW States, 1

Calendar Year

1929
1931.. ,
1933
1936
1967,

11139

.

1943
1945

41.47

1949 . . . .

1951
1963
1955
1957

'Gross
notional
product

(in
millionsl

7741

6

nditufas for education

Itch
Year Total (in

thousands)

As
percent ':
of gross
national
product- ,

2 3- -+-- - ,
$103,400 1929.E

76.100 , 1931.32
55,800 1933.34
72,600 1935.36
90,71:10 ,-1937.38'

90,800 193940
124,900 194142
192,000 194344
212,300 194646
232.757 194748

258,023 194940
330,183 1951.62
386.129 1953.54
399,286 1955-56
442.735 1957.58

4 5

$3,233,601 3.1
2,966,464 AS*
2.264J98 . 4 Ws

9411149114
3,014,074

3,199,593
4,2034011
3,522,007,
4,167,597
6,574,379 "11°,11r,,

8,795,638tfteig.
11,312,44i
)3.949,91 .3.8
16,811,654 4.2

21,119,586" 4.8

1959. 486,485 195940 24,722.464
1961 523.292 196142 29,368,305

. 3963 . 694.738 198344 36,010,210
1986 684,110 196q.e6 496,397,713
1967 7196,311 1987.68 57,213,374

1969 935,541 1989-70 .. 70,400,980
1971 .-. 1.083,438 1971.72 89199.062
1973' 1,308,554 1973.74 98519.434
1975 1028.833 1975.76 121,832,813
1977 1,887.177 1977-78 1141,200,000

5.1
5.8
8.1
8.6
7j2

7.5
7.8
7.5
8.6' -
7.5

' Includes expenditures of pufflic and nonpublic schools at all levels of education
in (eIernentery, llecondereand higher).

7 1 Estirnstpd.
... '

iroTE.-Eleginning with 1959.60 school y r , inch,446Alaska and 1-lawaiii,.. .
1

, ..

''' . \
. SOURCES: .111 U.S. Otpartml'Int of Health. EduCation, and Welfare. National

Center for educalion' Statistics, Statistics of State School Systems; Financial
t:ii:rtics of Institutions of High.er Education; end uhpublished data. (2) U.S.

. tment of Commerce. Bureau of,..Econotrolt Analysis, Survey of Current
Sameness, .lanuary,41076, July 1p77. wld July 1978. ,..-..
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Table 6-Expenditures of Federal, State, and local funds for vocational education:
United States and outlying areas, 1020 to 1977

(In thousands of dollars)

Fiscal year . Total Federal State Local

- ' 1 , 2 3 4 5

1920
1930

"
.

88,535
29,909

$2A77
7,404

$2,870
8,233

$3,388
14,272

1940 , 55,081 20,004 11,737 23,340
r 1942 59,023. 20,768 14,045 24,220

1944 84,299 19,958 15,016 29,325

1948 . 72,807 20,828 18,538 33,641,

1948 s 103,339 26,200 25,834 51,305
198 128,717 28,623 40,534 91,561
1952 , 148,486 25,883 47,818 72,784
1964 ' 151,289 25,419 54,550 ,.. 71,320

1956 175,886 33,180 81,821 80,884
1958 209,748 . 38,733 72,305 , 98,710
1960 238,812 45,313 , 82,466 111,033

1962 .$ 283,948 , 51,438 104,264 128,246

1964 a 332,785 55,027 124,975 152,784

1966 799.895 233,794 216,583 349,518
1968 1,192,863 282,384 400,362

I
530,117

1970 . .. 1,841,846 300,046. I')
1

1,541,801

1972 2,660,759 466,029 (1)
1

2,194,730
1974 3,433,820 468,197 (I) 2,965,823

1975 ii , 4,037,277 536,140 (I) 1

1

3,501,137
1976 4,713,577 543,211 (I)

1

4,170,366
.1977 4,962,555 533,611 (I) 4,428,945

I State funds are included with locarfunds in column 5.

NOTE.-8ecause of rounding, details may not addio totals.

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Education, reports on Vocational and Technical
Education; and Summaiy Data, Vocational Education.
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Table 7,- Enrollment in adiscational I Itudona, by. lovil of instruction and by typo
of control: United 8 tie, fall 1976 and fall 19771]

/

Th' ( 1 thousands)

Level of instruction and type of
.

1

Fall 1976 Fall 1977

2 3

Total elementary, secondary, and higher educatem

' Public
Nonpublic

Kindergarten-grade 12 (regular end other schools)2

Regular public schools
Regular nonpublic schools
Other public schools .

other nonpublic schools

Kindergarten-grade 8 (regular and other scho9ls)2

Regular public schools
Regular nonpublic schools . . . . .

Other public schools . . . . . .....
Other nonpublic schoOls .......

Grades 9-12 (regular and Otheeschoils)2

Regular public schools' ,

Regular nonpublic schools
Other public schools . .; . ,
Other nonpublic sChools

HighereducatiOn (total enrollment in colleges, universities,
professional schools, ,teactiiirs colleges, end junior, colleges)

Public A . ..
Nonpublic . .

Undergraduate 3

Firsf-tarofesSional . J
Graduate

a
60,647

63,228
7,419

49,635

60,317

62,818
_ 7,499.

49,031

44,335
6,000

240
. 60

. 43,731' 4

5,000
240

60

33,812 33,231

30,012
3,600
175.
25

Q9,431
3,600

175
25

16,823 15,800

14,323
1,400

65
35

14,300
1,400

65
35

11,012 11,286

8,653
2,359
9,434

244
1,334

8,847
2,439
9,716

261
1,318

1
The.1976 and 1977 figures foriegular.nonPublic and other elementary and secondary schools are estimates. Surveys of nonpublic

elementary and secondary schools have bash .conducted at less frequent intervals than those of Oublic schools and of institutions of
er higher edUcation. /Consequently, the estimates for nonpdblic schools are less reliable than those for other types of institutions. The

estimatesire derKied from the inereafes expected, from population changes combined. with the long-range trend in school enrollment
rates of the poptilation. - . '',, .

"Regular" schools include schools which are a part orState and local school systems and also most non-profit-making nonpublic
elementary and secondary schools, both church-affiliated and nonsectarian. "other- schools include subcollegiate departments of
institutions o higher education, residential schools: for exceptional children, Federal schools for Indians, and Federal schools on
military posts and of er Federal- installations.
3 !lodes students w o are urfclassified, distributed by level.

NOTE.-fall enroll tis usually smaller than school-year enrollment, since the latter isa cumulative figure which includes students
who enroll at any time during the year. Etecauie ofrounding, details may not add to totals.

>
SOURCES: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,. NatiOnal Center for. Education Statistics, Statistics of. Public
Elernantary. and Secondary Day Schools; Fall Enrollment in Higher Ed (cation: and estimates of the National Center for Education
Statistics.

/
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1
Table 8,- Enrollment of 3, 4-, and 5yearold children in preprimary programs, by

age and by type of program: United States, October, 1975 and October 1978
Plumbers In thousand')

' October 1975/ October 19763
Enrollment status

and '
.. typo of program

Total
3.5 years

old
3 years

old
4 years

old
5 years

old 3-5
Tots,

years
old

3 veers
old

4 years
old

5 years
old

1 2 3 4 5
FL

6 7 8

. Enrollment status

Total population

Percent

Enrolled
Not enroliod in thou Program*

' Type of program
Total enrolled . . . . . ......

Prekindergarten

Public
Nonpublic'

Kindergarten `

, Public
Nonpublic

10,186 3,177

I,

3,499 '3,009

.

9,727 q / 3,019 3,220 3,488

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
ae

100.0

48.7
51.3

# 21.5
78.5

40.5.
59.5

81.3
18.7

49.2
50.8

is.
19.9
80.1

41.8
58.2

81.4
18.6

4.965

1

683 1,418
.

2,864 4,790 602 1,348 +638

1.745: 853 976 115 1.515 558 860 85

570
1.174

179
474

332.
644

«

59
57

(3)
(3)

(3)
(3)

e) (3)
(3)

3,211 30 442 2,739 ' 3,275 34 486 2,754
2.882

528
11
'oe

313
129

2,358
381

(3)
(3)

. (3)
e)

(3)
(3)

(3)
(3)

3 Excluded are 322,000 5-year-olds enrolled at the primary
'evil. and 186,000 6year-olds in preprimary programs. .

2 Esicluded are 371.000 5-yeerolds enrolled at the primary
!evil, and 225,000 6-year-olds In preprimary prograMs.
Data not available. r

98

Nfit Because of rounding. details may not add to totals.
SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

National Center for Education Statistics, Preprimary Enroll-
ment, October 1975, and U.S. Department of Commerce.
Bureau of the Census, unpublished data.



Table 9.-- Percent of the population 3 to 34 years old enrolled in school,'
by race, sex, and age: United States, October 1977

./
Sex and age

All
ram White Black Spanish

origin'

-
Sex and age

-
All

races

.

White Black Spanish
origin'

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 , 4. 6
BOTH SEXES

Total. 3 to 34 years
3 and 4 years
5 and 6 years
7 to 9 years
10 to 13 yaws
14 and 15years
18 and 17 years °

18 and 19 years
20 and 21 years
22 to 24 years ,

25 to 29 years
304to 34 years

MALE
TOOL 3 to 34 years

3 and 4 years . e
5 and 6 years
7 to 9 years
10 to 13 years

.

I
+1'46.2

A

I.562.5
32.0
'85.8
99.5
99.4
98.5
ea 9

31.8
16.5
10.8
I,
6.9

A "

.

54%3

, 31.1
94.7
99.5
99.2

v--

Li g
31.1
95.6
99.5
$9,4

7 98.5
88.5
45.5
31.8
16.3
10.6
6.6

53.3

31.7
94.3
99.6
99.3

-.-
67.7

35.2
98.5
99.3
99.0
98.8
90.8
48.3
29.5
15.2
11.3
9.0

60.3
32.4
96.0
99.1
98.6

60.8

19.5
93.7
99.0
99.3
97.8
83.6
40.6
23.1
10.9"
9.3
6.0

154.7

?3.2
91.4

100.0
98.,

14ind 15 years , ,,

18 and 17 years .....
18 and 19 years
20 and 21 years .

22 to 24 Years
25 to 29 years . . . k

30 to 34 years
. . k

.1 -

FEMALE
Total, 3 to 34 years

3 and 4 years
5 and 8 years ,
7 to 9 years
10 tp 13 years '
14 and 15 years
16 and 17 years
18 and 19 years
20 and 21 years
22 to 24 years . . .......
25 to 29 years .q1
30 to 34 years .

. .

....

. ,'.

.

98.7
90.0
48.4
34.6
19.7
12.6

7.1

1

50.7
32.0.
96.9
99.5
99.6
98.3
87.7
44.0
29.1
13.6
9.1
6.7

98.7
89.5
'47.7
34.7
19:4
12.6
6.8

49.9
30.5
96.9
99.5
99.6
98.4
87.4
43.4
29.0
13.3
8.8
6.3

99.0
92.5
50.5
31.0
18.5
12.1
9.2

65.4
38.1
97.0
99:4
99.4
98.5
89.1
46.3
'28.2
12.6
10.7
8.9 .

99.1
89.4
43.1
22.8
16.0
13.1
6.4

47.6
15.8
96.3
97.9
99.9
95:9
77.4
38.5
23.4
6.2
5.9
5.6

',
%

I

Includes enrollment in any type of graded public, parochial,or
other private school in the regular school system. Includes
nursery schools, kindergartens, elementary schools, high
schools, colleges, universities, and professional schools. At-
tendance may be on either a full-time or part-time, basis and
during the day or night. Enrollments in "special" schools,

V-1

4

such as trade schools or business colleges, are not included.
Persons of Spanish origin may be of any race.

NOTE.-Date are based upon a sample survey of the civilian
noninstitutipnal population.

SOURCE: U.S. DIrpartment, of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, Current Population Reports, Series P.20. No. 278.
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100

Yab le 40.-Enroilment in grades 9-12 in public and nonpublic
schools compared with population 14-17 years of age:

United States, 1989-90 fo fall 1977 ',

I
School

year

188940 . . . . . . .

1899-1900 ,
1909-10
1919-20 ......
1929-30

193940
1941-42
1943-44.
194548.. ..
1947-48

. 194640
1961-52
1963.54
196548
1957-58

1959-60
198142
Fa11.1993
Fall 1966 .

Fall 1966

Fell 1971
Fan 1973
Fall 1975
F8111977'

Enro interlt,..grade19-121

Total
number

Population
-enrolled
per 100
persons
14.17
years
of age

All
schools

Public
schools

Nonpublic
schools

14.17 years
of age.'

2 5 8

359,949 '202,963 394,931 5,354,653 6.7
699,403 '519,251 '110,797 6,152,231 11.4

1,115,398 '915,061 .3 1,1 7,400 7,220,298 15.4

'2,590,176- Z200,389 '21 3,920 7,735,841 32.3
4,804,255 34,399,422 3'341,158 9,341,221 51.4

7,123,009 8,635:337 487,672 9,729,419 73.3
6.933,265 8,420,544 512,721. 9,749,000 71.1

8,030,617 5,584,856 44 5,961 9,449,009 63.8
6,237,133 5,664.528 572,605 9,058,000. 68.9
6,306,168 .5,675,937 629,231 8,841,000 71.3

6,463,009 5,757,810 695,199 8,404,768' 76.8
6,698,351 5,917,384 .678,967 8,516,000 77.5
7,108,973 8,330,565 718,408 8,861,000 80.2
7,774,975 '6,917,790 857;185 9.207,000 84.4
8,869,186 7,905,469 £(63,717 10,139,000 ,87.5.

9,599,810 8,531,454. 1,068,356 11,154,879 86.1

10,768,972 9,616,755 1,152,217 12,046,000 89.4
12,255,496 10,935,536 1,31 9,960 13,492,000 90.8
13,020,823 11,667,808 1,363,015 14,145,000 92.1
14,418,301 13,084.301 51,334,000 15,550,000 92.7

15,228,000 13,886,000 51,340400 16,279,000 93.5
15,478,526 14,141,526 51,335,000 16,74 5,000 92.4
15,804,098. 14,369,098 5 1,435,000 16,932,000 93.3
15,800,000 14,365,000 s1A3 5,000 - 16,781,000 94.2

'Unless Whether "ndicated, includes enropmeilti in subco legiate departments of
. institutions 110 higher education and in residential schools for" exceptional' children.

Beginning in 1949-50, alio includes Federal schools.
1 Inclifles all persons residing.in the United States, but excludes Armed Forces overseas.
., Data from the decennial 'censuses heve been used when appropriate. Other figures are

in residential ithools for xceptIonal children.

Bureau of the Census immes as of July 1 preceding the Opening of the school year.
3 Excludes enrollment in subcollegiate departments of institutions of higher education and

'Data for 1927-78.
'Estimated.
'Preliminary arils.

NOTE: Beginning in 1989-60, includes Algska and Hawaii.

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Heahh, Education, and Welfare, NatiOnal Cover for
Education Statistics, Statistics of State School Systems,- Statistics of Public Elementary
and Socondary Day Schools; Statistics of Nonpu'blic Elementary and 'Secondary

.
Schools; and unpublished data.
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1

Teblell. -Owes 4iedlt etwellnunt in Institutions of
high** odtieletion ooninarod with dopulitien aged 18.24:

-. United Steteste8 190 to fall 1977

114 1 O. 4 Population'
18-24

Number en.
rolled per 100
persons 18.24
years of age.

, Veer years
. of age'

Enrollment

, 2 ..3 4

1950
,, . 16.076.000 2.288.500 14.2

1951 , ,.. . 15.781.000 2.107.109 13.4
1952 . r 15.473.000 2.139.156 13.8

. 1953 '1 . .4 16.358.000 2.235.977 14.8
'1954 15.103.000 2.452.468 18.2

1955 14.968.000 2.660.429 17.8
1956 14,980.000 2.927.387 19.5
1962 15.095.000 3.047.373 , 20.2
1958 15.307.000 3.236.414 21.2
1959 15.677.000 3.377.273 21.5

1990 16.128.000 3.582.726 22.2
1961 17.004.000 3.860.643 22.7
1962 17.688.000 4,174,938 23,.6
1963 18.268.000 4.494,828 24.6
1964 18.783.000 ;173 ' 26.4

1965 20:293.000 5.526,325 27.2
1968 21,376.000 5,928,000 27.7
1987 .22.327.000 6,406,000 . 28.7
1968 22,883.000 6,928,115 30.3
1989 23.723.000 7,484.073

. .
' 31.5

1970 24.60.000. 7,920.149 32.1
1971 25.779.000 8,118.103,, 31.5
1972 25.913.000 8,285.057 - - 31.9
1973 28.397,00d 8,518.150 32.3
1974 26.916,000 9.023.446 33.5

1975 27.605,000 9.731.431 I 35.3'
1976 28.163,000 79.589.000 34.0
1977 28.602,000 '9.807.000 34.3

' These Bureau of the Census estimate% are as of July 1 preceding, the opening of the
academic year. They include Armed Forces overseas.
EstiMated.

NOTE.-Data are for 50 States and the District of' Columbia. Beginning in 1953,
enrollment figures include extension students.

SOURCES: (1) U.O. Department of Health. Education, and Welfare. National Center for
Education Statistics, Fall Enrollment in Higher Education. 12) U.S. Department of
Comman:e. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series P25, Nos. 311,

-519, and 721.
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Table 12,Enrollment in federally aided vocational education classes, by type of program:
United Statea,,antl gUtlying areas, 1920, to 1977

Fiscal year

f T pe of progrim

Total Agriculture
Distributive
occupations

MOM*
economics

Trades and
industry

Health
occupations

Technical
education

Office
occupations programs

0 t h e r

1--- 2-- 4 5 7 .8 -10--
1920 285,068 31,301 t 48,938 184,819
430 961,882 188,311 0174,987 618,604
1940 2,290,741 584,133 129,433 818,7E18, 758,409
1942 2,624,786 606,099' 215,049 954,041 850,597
1944 2,001,153 469,959 181;609 806,605 543,080

1948 2,227,663 510;9(31 174,672 911,816 630,844
1948 2,838,121 640,791 292,936 1,139,786 762,628
1960 3,364,813 784,975 364,870 1,430,386 804,602
1962 3,165,988 746,402 234,984 1,391,389 793,213
964 3,164,851 737,502 220,619 1,380,1.47 826,583

1958 3,413,159 785,599 257,025 1,486,816 883,719 - - - -

1958 3,829,39 775,892 282,558 1,559,822 963,644 27,423
1980 3,768,149 798,237 303,784 1,588,109 938,490 40,250 101,279
1962 '4,072,677 822,664 371,065 1,726,660 1,005,383 48,985 148,920'
1964 4,586,390 860,805 334,126. 2,022,138 1,069,274 59,006 221,241,

1966 6,070,059 907,354 420,426 1,897,670 1,269,051 83,677 253,838
1988 7,533,936 851,158 574,785 2,283,338 1,628,542 140,987 269.832 1,7916,997 49,297
1970 8,793,960 852,983 529,365 2,570,410 1,906.133 198,044 271,730 2,11 ,160 354,135
1972 11,710,767 898,460 640,423 3,445,698 2,397,968 336,652 ,337,089 2,351,878 1.304,619
1974 13,794,512 976,319 832,905 3,702,684 2,824,317 504,913 392,887 2,757,464 1,803,023

1975 15,485,828 1,012,595 873,224 3,746,540 3,016,509 616,638 447,336 2,951.065 2;821,9Z1
1976 15,345,863 1,059,717 900,604 3,986,331 3,109,950 684,904 484,807, 3,114,692 2,004,858
1977. '16,464.178 1,056,259 966,156 4,163,609 3,246,688 740,520 519,537 3,273,049 3,498,360

' Elecbuse of duplication, details may not add to totals.
SOURCES: U.S.. Department. of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Education, Vocational and technical Education, and

Summary Data, Vocational Education.
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Table 13.Illet knitted number of clossoom teachers In elementaryend
secondary schools and Instructional staff InlnetitutIona ref higher

education: United States, fall 1976 and fall 1977

Level of Instruction and type of:control Fall 1978 Fail 1977

1 2

Total elementary, secondery, and higher education
3,254,000 3,280,000

Public
2,789,600 2,810,000Nonpublic f, 465,000 470,000

Elementary and secondary classroom teachers in regular and Other schools' 2,481,000 2,460,000
Public

2,269,000 2,210,000Nonpublic 4 252,000 260,000

Elementary claSsrOom teachers in regular and other schools' 1,342,00() 1,330,000
Public

1,182,000 1,170,000Nonpublic
160,000 -160,000

Secondary classroom teachers in regular and other schoola2
1,119,000 1,130,000

Public
,027,000 1,040,000Nonpublic

92,000 90,000
Higher education instructional staff for resident courses3

793,000 820,000
,Public

,580,000 600,000Nonpublic
213,000 220,000i.The figures for nonpublic and other elementary and secondary schools in 1976 and 1977, are estimates. Data for nonpublic elernen-.,

tary and secondary schools are not as complete as those for public schools; consequently, theestimates for nonpublic schoolrbfe notas reliable as those fdr public schools. The estimates are derived from enrollment changes combined witli the long-term trend in pupil-teacher ratios. The 1976 figures for higher education instructional staff, by control, and all 1977 figures,are estimates.The figures include elementary and secondary classroom teachers in regular public and nonpublic schools kgother schools such asFederal schools for Indians, federally operated schools on posts, subcollegiate departments of colleges, and residential schools forexceptional children. For 1976 and 1977, the numbers of such teachers are estimated's, 12,000, in' public and 2,000 in nonpublic(Ilementery schools; 4,000 in public and 3,000 in nonpublic secondary schools. TeaChers are reported in terms of full-time eq lents.Includes full-time and part-time staff with rank of instructor or above and junior staff Such as graduate assistantl.

SOURCES: Surveys and estimates of the National Center for Education Statistics, U.S. Department of Health, Edu tion and Welfar
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Table 14.rieleated statietlakfor public elementary and peondery wimples
United States, fall 1972 and fall 1977'

.

Item Fall 1972 Fall 1977
'Percentage

change,
19721ct1971_

3 4

Local school districts:
TOtal

Operating
Nonchserating

Number of schooll:
Total

Elementary only .
Secondary only
Combined elementary and secondary
Special education schools for the handicapped

Enrollment:. -

Total

Elemesktary
Secondary

.
4 . '

Percentof total enrollment In elementary schools
Percent of total enrollment In secondary schools

..

Classroom teachers:
Total, fullt JIM, and part-time teachers

Pupil - teacher ratio:
'All-schools

Public high school graduates(2): 1
Total graduates of regula9day school programs

.,

Boys
/

..

Girls 426.
.

Other programs
t.

High school equivalency certificates

.

,

16,960 16,211 - 4,4

16,515
445

15,889
322

- 3.8
-27.6

88,864 . (2188;025. - 0.9

62,942 1.4
23,919
?,003

I /

(2)81,1e3.
(2123,857,

. li2 / 1,521
I k 1,524

- 2.9
- 0.3
-21.1
ry

45,744,000

. .y

43,730,964 - 4.4

27,323,000
18,421,000

24,810,442
18,920,522

- 9.2
2.7

59.7
40.3

56.7'.
43.3

.

2,103,000

.

2,197,477 4.5

. ..

21.8 19.9
_'

...
f

2,699,000 ' 2,836,719 5.1/
1,342,000
1,357,000

1,395,176
1,441,54y

37,378
222,929

-

1 4.0
6.2

25.3
23.8

. 29,839
180,000

1. Whether grades 7 and 8 are counted as "elementary" or "secondary" depends on the structure of the local school system,

2
v

Data for previous school year. 4'
Data not available. .

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. National Center for.Education Statistics,Statistics of Public Elementary

and Secondary Day Schools, Fall 7973 and Fall 7977. _
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Table 16.Number of high school graduates compared with population 17 years of age:
United States. 1869.70 to 1976.77

Popu
School latiOn

17 years
(*di'

year

S____ Total Boys-
1 2 '3 4

.._. _..... -. . ..

High school graduates)
Number

graduated
11

per 100
person(
17 years
OfGirls age

5 6

1889 70 .. 816,000 16,000 7,064 810361879 80 . . 946,020 23.634 10,60 13,029
1889 90 . 1.259.177 43,731 18,549 25,182
1899.1900 1,489,146 94.883 38,076 50:808
1909.10.. 1,788.240 156,429 63.676 92.763

1919 20.. 1.855.173 311,266 123,684 187,582
1929.30.. 2.295.822 666,904 300,376 066.528
193940.. .. 2,403,074 1,221.475 578,718 642,767
1941 42.. 2.425,574 1,242,375 576,717 665,668
1943.44.. 2,410,389 1,019,233 423,971 595,262

\ 1945.46.. 2,254.738 1.080:033 466,926 613,1'07
1947.48.. 2.202.927 1,189,909 562,863 627,046
194950.. 2.034,450 1.199,700 570,700 629,000

11051.52 .. 2,040,800 1,196;500 569,200 627,300

!Oats from Bureau of the Census.
Includes graduates of public and nonpublic schools.
Rivised since originally published.
Preliminary data.

2.0
2.5
3%.5

6.4
8.8

16.8
9.0

50.8
51.2
42.3

School
year

1953.64 .
1955.56
1957-58.
1959.60.
1961.62.

1963.64
1965116.
1967-68.
1969.70.
197172.

Popu
lotion

17 years
old'

2

High school graduates'

2.128,600 1,270,100
2.270.000 1,414,000
2.324,000 1,605,900
2.862.005 1,864.000
2.768.000 1,925,000

3.00).000
3,515,000
3.521,000
3,825,343
3,957.000

47.9 1973 74 4,096.000
54.0 1975 70 4,215,000
59,0 1976.77', 4,206,000
58.6

-Rove

4

612,500
079,500
725,500
898.000
941,000

;,290,000 1,121,000
2,632,000 1,308,000
2,702,000 1.341,000
2,896,000 1,433,000
3.00B4O00 1.490,000

3.080,000 1,515,000
3.150,000 1,554,000
3.164,000 1,048,000

Number
graduated
per 100
persons

Gifts 17 years
age

5 0

663,000 60.0
730,300 62.3
780,400, 64.8
966,000 65.1
984,000 69.0

1,169,000'
1.324.000
1,361,000,
1,403,900
1,618,000

1.565,000
1.000,000.
1,608,000

76.3
74.9
70.7
76,7
76.0

75,2
74.8
75.0

SOURCES. U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, NatlOnal
Center for Education Statistics, Statistics of State School Systems:
Statistics of Public Elementary and Secondary Day Schools, Fall
1977: Statistics of Nonpublic Elementary and Secondary Schools,. and ,unpublished data.
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Table 16,-earned degrees conferred by institutions of higher eduoition,
by level of degrink United States, 1860.70 to 1076.77

Y6et

earned degrees conferred

All degrees Bachelor's' First
professional'

Master's emcisnt
first professional' Doctor's

1 5

1059-70 9,372 9,371 O 1

1879.80 13,829 12.896 '579 54
1889 90 . ... 14,703 15,539 1,015 149
1899 1900 . 29,375 27,410 1,583 382
1909.10... 39,755 37,199 2,113 443

1919.20 83.510 48,622 4,279 615
1929.30 139,752 122,484 14,969 2,299
1939.40 216,521 156,500 26,731 3,290
1941-42 213,491 155,346 24,648 3,497

,1943-44 141,582 125,863 13 14 2,305

1948 46 ... 157,349 130,174 19.209 1.986
1947.48 317,607 271,019 42,400 4.188
1949.50 494,661 432,058 4 58,183 6.420
1951.52 401,203 329,986 63,534 7.683
1953.54 356,608 290.525 56,7(38 8,995

1955.56 375,973 308.812 A 59,258 8.903
1957 55 436,979 362.554 65,487 8.938
1959 60 475,704 392,440 '74,435 9,829
1961 62 514,323 417,846 84,855 11.622
1963.64 614,194 498.654 101;0,50 14,490

1965.66 709.832 519,804 31,236 140,555 1,11.237
1967.88 866,548 *632.289 34,421 176,749 23.089
1969-70 1.065.391 792,316 34,918 208,291 29.866
1971.72 -1.215.680 887,273 43,411 251.633 33.363
1973-74 1.310.441 945.776 5b.816 277.033 33.816

r,
1975 7d 1,334,239 995.746 62.649 311,771 34,064
197e77 1.334,304 919,549' 64,359 317,184 33.232

' From 469.70 through 196364, fitstprofessibnal
degrees are included with.bacholor's degrees.

3 Beginning in 1965.66, Includes all mister's degrees.

NOTE. -Beginnig in '1959.60, kni.ludev Alaska and

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Health, Education,'
and Welfare, National Center for Education Sta-
tistfts, Biennial Surveffr of Education in the
United States.. Earned Degrees Conferrer/4: and
unpublished data.
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Table 17,.-parned der toe tonfoned by WWII/lbw 01110411141104111110/1. by 1141d of study
end by lewd: UMW IlIstue,111741.77

Field of study Bachelor's

(requiring 4 or
5 years)

2

All fields

Agriculture and natural resources
Zchitecture and environmental design
ee studies

Biological sciences
Business and management

Communications
Computer and information sciences
Education
Engineering
Fine end.*PPlied arts

Foreign linguegot
Health professions
Herne economics
Law
Linters'

Library science
Mathematics
Military sciences
Physical sciences
Psychology .

Public affairs and services
Social sciences "

Theology
Interdisciplinary and other fields

919,549

21,467
9,222
2,9534

53,605
152,088

23,214
8,407

143,658
49,283
41,793

13,944
57,328
17,439

559
47,071

781
14,196

933
22,497
47,313

36,341
117;376

8,109 II
33,912

Earned degrees conferred

FIrstmolaniona-
degrees (requiring
at lout 6 years)

Dpwor'sCMgommt-----
(Ph.D Ed.D

etc.).

Master's degrees

64,360 317,164 33,232

3,724 893,
3,213 73

989 153
7,114 3,397

46,545 869

-3,091 171
2,798 216

126,376 7,955
16,245 2,586
8,636 882'

3,147 752
24,371 12,951 538

2,334 160
34,104 1,674 60

10,451 2,199

7,572 75
3,695' 823

43
5,331 3,341
8,301 2,761

19,454 335
15,4,5B - 3,784

5,861, 3,625 ..
1,125

23 4,498 304

Includes general Erigliitie Englisti literature; Corriparativa literature; Classics; Linguistics; Speech, debate, and forensic science;Creati'Ve writing; Teaching of EnOish as a foreign language; Philosophy:and Religious studies'!"

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, National Center for Educatipn Statistics, Earneei,Degrees COnferrod,1976.77.
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Table 18.--Estimated retention rotas 5th grade through college entrance, in public and
nonpublic schoqls: y it ed States, 192432 to1989-77

/
Retention per 1,000 pupils ,who entered 5th grade

cr. ifthool year pupils
entered 5th grade 5th '8th 7th 8th

grade grade graded grade
'9th
grade

10th 11th . 12th
grade grade "grade

. 2

1924.25. . 1:000
1928-;7- . .. 1;000
19/8-2104'1 1,000

.1930-814`'. . .1,000
1932-33 . .... . . . . 1,000

193435
1938-37
1938-39
194041
194243

194445
1948-47
1948-49
1950-51
1952-53 ......
1954.55
1958-57
Fall 1958
Fall 1980
Fall 1982

' Fall 1984
.Fall 1986
Fall 1988
Fall 1989

3

911
919
939
943
935

798
824.
847
872
889

High sChoOl graduation

Number Year of
graduation

F irst-
time

college
students -

s' 7 8 .

741 612 470 384
754 677 552 453
805 736 624 498
824 770 652 529
831 786 664 570

1,000 953 892 842
1,006 954 895. 849
1,000 955 908 853
1,000 968 910 836
1,000' 954 909 847

1,000 . 952 929 858
1,000 954 945 919
1,000 984 956 929
1,009 981 968 .921
1,064 874 965 .#36.

1,000 980 .s 979 948
1,000 985 984. 948
1,000 983 9794.. 961
.1,000 980 973 967
1,000 987 977 . , 967

' .

1,000 888 985 976
1,000 989 986 985
1,000. 992 992 991
1,000 992 986 986

803
839
796
781
807

848
872
863
886
904

915
930
946
952
959

975
985
b83
984

711
.704

655
697
713

4

9

344
400
432
463
510

610 512.

64 425
532 444
566 507
604 I 539

748. 650
7.75 641
795 706
804 709
835 746

855
871
908
913
928

942
959
958
959

759
790
842
858
860

865
871
869
876

549
583
619
632
667

684
728
761
787
790

791
783
786
789

10 '11 12

302
333
378
417
'155

467-
393
419
481
505

522
553
1581

582
621

642
676
732
749
750

748
744
749
744

1932
1934
1936,,
1938
1940

1942
1944
1946
1948
1950

1952
1954
1956
1958
1960

1662
1964
1966
1968
1970

1972
1974
1976
1977

118
129
137 '
148
160

129
121

( )
( 2 )

205

234
283.
301
308
328

343
362
384
452
461

433
448
( 2 )

(2 )

=

' Rates' for the 5th grade thiough high school graduation are
bend on enriiiIments in successive grades in successive years
in public elementary and secondary schools and are adjusted
to' include estimates for nonpublic schools. Rates for first-
time college enrollment include full-time and part-time.,
students frivolled in programs creditable toward a bachelor's
degree.

3 Data not available.

NOTE.-r8eginning with the etas's in the 5th grade"in 1958, data

108 1 0 9

are based on fal lenrollment and exclude ungraded
Pupils. The net effect of these, changes is to increase
high school graduation and college entrance rates
slightly.

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
. fare, National Center for Education Statistics, Biennial

Survey of Education in the United States; Statistics of State
School Systems; Fall Statistics of Public Elementary and
Secondary Day Schools: and unpublished data.



'Table 19.-Level of school Completed bypersons age 25 and over and 25 to 29,
by race :' United States; 1910 to 1978

. Race, age,
and
date.

Percent, by level of
school completed

Less thalt
5 years of
elernen-

tary school

4 years
of high
plemen
dr tore

4. or
more

years of.
college

3

All races= ,

25 and over:
1910'
1920'
1930'
April 1940.
April 1950
April 1960.
March 1970
March 1975
March 1978

25 to 29:
April 1940 .
April 1950 ..
April 1960. .
April 1970. .
March 1975 .

March 1978 .

White

25 and over:
April 1940. .

April 1950 .

April 1960. .

March 1970 .

March 1975 .

March 1978 .

23.8
22.0
17.5
13.5
10.8
8.3
5.3
4.2
3.6.

5.9
4.6
2.8
1.1
1.0
0.9

1.0.9

8.7
6.7
4.2
3.3
2.8

13.5
1B.4
19.1
24.1
33.4
41.1
55.2
62.6
65.9

37.8
51.7
60.7
75.4
83.2
85.3

2.7-
3.3
3.9
4.6
6.0
7.7

11.0
13.9
15.7

5.8
7.7

11.1
16.4
22.0
23.3

26.1 4.9
35.5 6.4
43.2 8.1
57.4 11.6
64.6 14.5
67.9 16.4

.Median
'school Race.

Percent, by Jevel of
. school completed

years
cern
pleted

age,

-; and

°date
Less than
5 years of
elernen-

tary school

4 years
of high
school
Pr more

4 or
more

years of
college

5 2 3 4

. 25 to 29:
8.1 1920' 12.9 ' 22.0 4.5
8.2 April 1940 . . 3.4 41.2 6.4
8.4 April 1950 . . 3.2 55.2 8.1
8.6 April 1960 . . 2.2 1 63\7 11.8
9.3 March 1970 . 0.9 77.8 17.4

10.5 March 1975 . 1.0' 84.5 22.9
12.2 >. March 1978 0.8 86.3 24.5
12.3
12.14 Black andpther

races

10.4 25 and over:
12.1 ' April 1940 41.8 7.7 1.3
12.3 April 1950 . . d 31.4 13.4 2.2
12.6 April 1960 . . .23.5 21.7 3.5
12.8 March 1970 . 14.7 36.1 6.1
12.9 March 1975 11.8 46.4 9.1

March 1978 . 9.6 50.6 10.0

25 to 29:
1920' 44.6 6.3 1.2

8.7 April 1940 . . 26.7 12.1 1.6
9.7 April 1950 . . 15.4 23.4 2.8

10.8 April 1960 . 1 7.2 38.6 5.4
12.2 March 1970 . 2.2 58.4 10.0
12.4 March 1975 .' 0.7 73.8 .15.2

A'
12.5 March 1978 . 1.3.. 78.5 15.3

Estimates based 1:in retrojection of 11340 census data on
,education by age.

NOTE.-Prior to 1950, data exclude Alaska and Hawaii. Datafor 1975 and 1978 are for the noninstitutional
population.

ichool
Years
com-
pleted

5

' &5
10.7
12.2
12.3
12.6

. 12.8
; 12.9

5.7
6.9
8.2

10.1
11.4
12.0

5.4
7.1
8.7

10.8
12.2
12.6
12.7

SOURCES: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the
Census, 1960 Census of Population, Vol. 1, Part 1-Current
Population Reports, Series P-20; Series P19,. No. 4; and
1960 Census Monograph, Education of the American
Population, by John K. Folger and Charles B. Nam.
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Table 20.Poroent of illiteracy' in the population: United States, 1870 to 1969

Year

1

Percent

2

Alt

Year Percent illiterate2

2 ,

1870
1880 17.0
1890 ., 13.3
1900 10.7.
1910 7.7 .v

1920
. 8.0 't

1930
1940 . . ......... . .

32.9

1947
1952 2.5

1959 a
1989 .. 1.0

-1 Illiteracy is defined as the inability to read or write a simple: 4+
message Other in English or in any other language.
2 -

Percentages refer to the population 10 years old and over SOURCE: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of
from 1870 to 1940 and to the population 14 years old and Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-20. No. 217

Estimated:

over from 1947 to 1989. .
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